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ABSTRACT

TEE TURCO-MONGOL INVASIONS AND THE LORDS OF

ARMENIA IK THE 13-14TH CENTURIES

ROBERT GREGORY BEDROSIAN

The 13-14th centuries was a period of great

turbulence in the history of the Araenian people. Over

roughly 170 years (from ca. 1220 to ca. 140?) Armenia

wae subjected to no less than 15 invasions of Turco—

Mongol peoples. The Armenian societies conquered and

controlled by the various nomadic invaders froa Central

Asia had already experienced conquest and domination by

nomadic and sedentarizing Turkic peoples two centuries

earlier. The experience of invasion by nomads from

Central Asia consequently, was not new to the Armenian

historical experience. But there were differences among

the invading groups, and differences within any one

invading group.

i

Just as there were differences among and even within

the different invading groups, so the sedentary Armenian

societies which came to be dominated were of different

sorts. Subject to different political entities, the

various districts of "Armenia" in the 13-14th centuries

were (and had been, historically) subjected to different



ethnic, economic, and cultural stimuli. The Armenian

or part-Armenian populations of these states subscribed

to a variety of religions ranging from Apostolic, Orthodox,

and Roman Catholic Christianity, to Islam. Even north-

eastern Armenian society (for which the historical record

is the most complete) on the eve of the Turco-Mongol

invasions was far from being a homogeneous ethnic, cultural

or religious entity. Even where Armenians were in political

control of Armenian-inhabited territories, a geographically-

derived centrifugalisn made the lords (naxarars) of the

various districts disinclined to unite. In the 13-14th

centuries, therefore, Armenia experienced the effects of

a double centrifugation: of Turco-Mongol societies in

dissolution, and of native Armenian naxarar society, which

was itself characterized by centrifugation.

This study has two principal aims. A review of the

salient political and military events associated with the

Turco-Mongol invasions of Armenia is one aim. Who were

the invaders, and in what ways were they alike and

dissiailar? The second aim of the study is an examination

of the impact (a) of the invasions and dominations) of

the 13-14th centuries on Armenia's lordly naxarar rulers.

While many aspects of both areas of investigation (i,.£.,

regarding the invasions and dominations and their impacts)

have already been examined by scholars, to the present

no single study has focussed on the invasions of Armenia

as phenomena. Similarly, while diverse aspects of Armenia's

ii



socio-economic and political history in the 13-14th

centuries have been examined by others, no single study

of the lordly heads of that society has as yet been

undertaken. The present work, therefore, attempts to

fill a void existing in Armenian scholarship. It is

hoped that this study will likewise serve as an intro-

duction to 13-14th century Armenian history for Western

scholars, to whom Armenia in this period has remained

terra incognita.
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CHAPTER TWO

ARMENIA AND THE TURCO-MOHGOL INVASIONS

63

In the early 1220'a when Mongol troops first passed

through the Caucasus, the Armenian population, living

there and in many other localities across Asia Minor,

dwelled under considerably diverse circumstances. The

many states in which the Armenians were settled in the

late 12th and early 13th centuries had-.-arisen as the

result of the Saljuq Turkish invasions of the mid llth

century, and for our purposes may be viewed as differing

from each other principally on the basis of the amount

of political and cultural autonomy enjoyed by their

Armenian inhabitants. The nature of the Saljuq invasions/

migrations and certain aspects of the consequences of

Turkish domination merit a brief examination prior to

reviewing the Turco-Xongol invasions/migrations of the

13-14th centuries because, in a certain sense, the

invasions of the llth century were a "dress rehersal"

for several subsequent invasions of Armenia from the

Orient. A characterization of the Saljuq invasions and

domination will provide not only an introduction to the

complexities of medieval Armenian society, but also will

throw into sharper relief fundamental similarities and

dissimilarities with the Khwarazmian, Mongol, and Timurid

invasions and administrations. This chapter first examines

briefly some of the more salient features of political
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history associated with the pre-Mongol period: (1) the

Saljuq invasions of the Armenians highlands; (2) the

Turkish domination and its consequences; and (3) the new

situation created by the resurgence of Georgia; the

second part of the chapter details the invasions of the

13-l4th centuries.

The Turkish invasions and eventual political domin-

ation of most parts of the Armenian highlands did not

occur at any one date, nor were they accomplished by any

one s>roup. Rather, both as the contemporaries noted, and

as modern scholars have pointed out, from the early llth

century onward various parts of Asia Minor were subjected

to direct attack and to infiltration which accompanied the

invasions and settlement of diverse Turkic groups there.

Turkish migrations to Asia Minor continued from the llth

through the 15th centuries, a period of approximately

400 years .

1
Standard reference works on the Saljuq. invasions include

Claude Cahen's Pre-Cttorogn Turkey (London, 1968) [Hereafter
PJ] plus numerous articles by the same author (bibliography
PI ppx 441-50); The Cambridge History $£ Iran.
\ and Mongol Periods) J. A. Boyle, ed. (Cambridge,

Speros Vryonis1 The Decline of Mediev
in Asia Minor and the Process of Islaiaization

__ __ _

1968) [SUP], Speros Vryonis1 The Decline of Medieval Hell-
in Asia Minor and the Process of Islaiaization

leventh through the Fifteenth Century (Los Ange
71) CljIIK] details the impact of the Oriental invasions

on the Greek population of Asia Minor. On Armenia in
particular see vol. Ill of the History of the Armenian
People [gay. Soiovrdi patmut'yun] (Erevan. HffeTTHST"
chapter 26 pp. 440-60 by S.V.Bornazyan. "Hayastani nvajSuma
ael*uk-t 'urk eri ko^aic CThe Conquest of Armenia by the
Saljuq Turks]".
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earliest references to Turkish attacks date from

ca. 1016 at which time the district of Vaspurakan in

southeastern Armenia was raided--not by Turkish armies--

but by Turkic mercenaries serving the Muslim emirs of

Azerbaijan. Around 1021 the area from Naxijewan to

Dwin was raided by Turkmen Oghuz(Ghuzz) nomads serving

in the Persian Dailamite armies . From 1029 onward,

See KJJ.Yuzbasyan, "Deilemity v povestvovanii Aristakesa
LaativerttaiCIhe Dailamites in Aristakes tastivertc'i's
Narration]", Palestinskii Sbornik [PS] #7(70) 1962 pp. 146—
51? S.G. Agadzanov and K.N.Yuzbasyan, "K istorii tiurskikh
nabegov na Armeniiu v XIv [Toward the HTstory of the
Turkish Saids on Armenia in the llth Century]", Pjg #12
(1965) pp. 144-57. The administrative inclusion into one
territorial unit of parts of Caucasian and central Armenia
with the Caucasian areas of Iberia, Atrpatakan and Albania
dates from the 6th century A.D. when this unit constituted
one of four military-administrative districts in the Sas-
anian Persian empire. After the Arab conquest of Iran and
Armenia, Caucasian Armenia and formerly Byzantine Armenia
to its west remained in approximately the same association
styled by the Arabs "Armeniya" despite the fact that neither
Iberia to the north ("Armeniya II" ) nor Albania to the
east ("Armeniya I") was ethnically Armenian. Thus "Armenia"
was but a part of what Arabic authors styled "Armeniya".
The two terms should not be confused. During the more
than 200 years of Arab domination (ca. 650-886), Atrpatakan
to the east frequently was united with Armeniya , and its
occasionally dependable Muslim lords sometimes were given
limited control over parts of Caucasian Armenia. As
Aram Ter-iewondyan of Erevan has noted, the attempts of
Atrpatakan's Muslim emirs to subjugate Armenia found
reflection in the wor.ks of 10th century Arab geographers
—such as al-Isfakhri, Ibn JJawkal, and al-Mukadasi—who
regarded Armenia, Arran and Atrpatakan as one province
(see A. Ter-iewondyan, "K'ust-i Kapkoh vargakan miavori
yerapruknera Xalifayut'yan~zainanak [Survivals of the
Administrative Unit of Kust-i Kapkoh in the Time of the
Caliphate]'1, Telekagir #9(i25S) PP. 73-77. The role
played by Atrpatakan/Azarbaijan bordering Caucasian Armenia
on the east in the pre-Mongol period is of interest since
the region's already great importance was in time enhanced
further. Atrpatakan/Azarbaijan which had Islamized early,
became a base of sorts for the Caliphate for controlling
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various Turkmen groups commenced raiding diverse parts of

Armenia, from the direction of Azerbaijan to the east

as well as from northern Mesopotamia . In 1042 some

Caucasian Armenia, Albania, and Ibegia. Subsequently,
be it from the Kurdish Muslim Shaddadids who established
control over the Albanian city of Ganjak/Ganja in the
mid-lOth century or from another branch of the same family
which gained control of the city of Dwin in the mid-llth
century, Armenia was under constant Muslim pressure from
the east. Even before the emergence of the Saljuq Turks
as a force.in th.§ area, exactly what was "Armenian" and
what was "Azarbaijani" territory was not always clear.
Armenia's eastern border was in a constant state of flux.
The expansion, or contraction o f lands held there by
Armenian or Azarbaijani Muslim lords was conditioned
primarily by the ambition and martial prowess of a given
lord or lords. .

1
R. HusseinovCHusseynov], "La conquete de 1'Azerbaidjan

par lea Seldjoucides", Bedj. KarthllaarBKI 48-49 vol.
XiX-XX (1965) PP. 99-108; HAP, pp. 442̂ 3. During the
more than 200 years of Arab domination, the geographical
and demographic conception of Armenia was subject to
alteration in historical southern Armenia also. South-
western Armenia especially became an area of heavy settle-
ment by Arab tribes. Coterminously the Armenian element
in the southwestern districts (the old Armenian districts
of Aljnik' and Hanjit especially) thinned. Indeed, during
this period the Armenian place names themselves were
replaced by Arabic ones there. Unlike the previous
conquerors of Armenian lands, the Arabs left colonies
and emirates behind them, which, as Dr. Ter-lewondyan
stated, "opened the first serious crack in Greater Armenia...
The Arab emirates drove in the wedge which gradually widened
to provide room not only for the Kurds, but also for the
Saljuqs, the presence of whose emirates in Greater Armenia
became one of the main causes for the Armenian state's
failure to survive in the 12th and 13th centuries"
(Aram Ter-Ghewondyan. The Arab Emirates in Bapratid Armenia.
N. Garsolan, trans. (LlsT>onTT976) p. 150). Prior to the
appearance of the Saljuq Turks in the llth century, a
number of emirates had existed in southern and southwestern
Armenia. Among them were the Kaysite emirate, including
the cities of Manazkert, Xlat' and Xnus; and the_emirate
of Aljnik' or Arzn, embracing the cities of Kayyafariqin,
Arzn and Bales/Bitlis. Southern Armenia then$ fairly
early had become an area of foreign settlement. This
tendency was to accelerate with time.
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15C000 Turkmens from the Urmiah area attacked and looted

Vaspurakan and defeated Byzantine forces near the city of

ArSel on the northeastern shore of Lake Van, while yet

another group was raiding around B3ni in the northern

district of Ayrarat (1042/43). Prom 1045-63, detachments

of lurks more or less controlled by Saljuqld sultans and

their generals penetrated deeper into Armenia, destroying

numerous cities and devastating entire districts: Ani

(attacked, 1045), ValarSawan in the western district of

Basen (1047), the Mananali district of western Armenia (1048),

Arcn in the northwest (1048/49), Bayburt (1054), Melitene

in the southwest, Colonea in the northwest (1057), Sebastia/

Sivas (sacked, 1059), Ani (captured, 1064), Kars (1065?),

Caesarea (1067) and Manazkert (1071), to mention only the

better known sites . While it appears that most of histor-

HAP pp. 444-60, passim; M. Canard, "La campagne armenienne
du sultan Saljuqide Alp Arslan et la prise d'Ani en 1064"
Revue dea Etudes Armeniennes [R£A3n.s. (1965) pp. 239-59}
CTCanen, "Une campagne du seldjukide Alp-Arslan en Georgie",
B£ 41-42 n.s. XIII-XIV (1962) pp. 17-20; R. Husseinov,
"Consequences de la bataille de Mantzikert (1071) entre
Alp-Arslan et Remain IV pour la transcaucasie", BK vol.
XXVII (1970) pp. 93-100. Also see Toumanoff's excellent
article in Congress. "Background to Mantzikert", pp. 411-26.
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ieal Armenia had been subjected to sack by 1070, it must

be stressed that in several remote mountain areas, small

Armenian principalities continued their existence through-

out the llth and 12th centuries, although encircled by

inimical forces and under perpetual attack. These areas

comprised districts in northern and northeastern Armenia

(Gugark*, Siwnik', Arc'ax), plus southern and southwestern

Armenia (parts of Vaspurakan and Mokk'.and Sasun) .

Consequently, it would be incorrect to speak of "the

Turkish conquest" as being fully consummated in the llth

century. Some parts of Armenia never succumbed.

1
Armenian political control over much of the Armenian

highlands had been reestablished during the dissolution
of a powerful Arab empire beginning in the late 9th century.
The Bagratid state, the most powerful of the several Armen-
ian kingdoms which arose in the 9-10th centuries, apparently
remembered well not only the legendary glory of Armenia's
ancient Arsacid kingdom, but also the more recent extensive
unit of Armeniya , which had been named for Armenia, its
most important p§jtt Very much as the Muslim emirs of
Atrpatakan/Azarbaijan attempted to control parts of eastern
Armenia, basing their somewhat dubious claims on their
occasional duties as tax collectors in the period of Arab
supremacy, or on the more respectable claims of legitimacy
through intermarriage with local naxarar houses, so the
Bagratids attempted—with considerable success—to gain
control of the non-Armenian parts of Arab Armeniya
(see Ter-lewondyan, "Kust..." pp. 76-77). Already by the
early 9th century, a branch of the Bagratid family had
established itself on the Iberian throne. During the peak
of Bagratid power, under king Gagik I (990-1020), that
family controlled in addition to Iberia, an extensive state
stretching from Baaen district in the west, to near
Partaw/Barda'a in Caucasian Albania in the east, south to
Hanazkert and north to Samk'or city. In addition, that
kingdom had a number of vassals such as the princedoms
of Xajjen, Kogovif, Bagrevand, Gardman and the emirate of
Golt'n, while other areas such as the kingdoms of Vanand
and Tafjir-Joraget, the Kaysite emirate and the principality
of Taron were ruled by Bagratid family members and relations
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Just as the Turkish conquests of Armenia oust be

discussed with regard to a particular part of the country

at a particular time, so too the groups participating

should be distinguished from each other. She eminent

Turcologist Claude Cahen has demonstrated that from the

very outset, two elements participated in the invasions,

conquests and settlement of Asia Minor . Though perhaps

ethnically the same people, these two groups are disting-

uishable on the basis of their subordination (or lack

of it) to the Saljuq authorities. One group, which might

be called the Saljuq "regular army" consisted of elements

more or less obedient to the sultans and their generals.

The other group, the Turkmen nomads, appears in the sources

as an almost ungovernable force, Interested solely in booty.

by marriage. Remaining areas of the Armenian highlands
such as Yaspurakan in the south and Sivmii:' in the east
were also under Armenian rule, although their relations
with the Bagratids and with each other frequently were
strained and hostile. Consequently, during the 10th
century, despite the fact that Armenian political power
was reestablished in the heart of the Armenian highlands,
and that areas with sizeable and. growing non-Armenian
population (such as Aljnik'/Diyarbakr) became subject
to some type of Armenian suzereignty, it would be incorrect
to speak of "the Armenian state" in the 10th century.
There were several Armenias at the time.
On the numerous independent and semi-independent Armenian

states in the ll-12th centuries see; a. Lori: l.Movsesian,
FHietoire des rois Kiurikian de Loti", 8SA, VII (1927) pp.
209-66; b. Siwnik': t.Alisan, Sisakan (Venice, 1893),
T .X. Hakobyan, gyunik'i t'agavorut"yuna [The Kingdom of
Siwnik'] (Erevan, 1966)7 c".-: Arc -ax: lOTBarrutareanc',
Arc-ax (Baku, 1895), B.A. Ulubabyan, Xa$eni iixanut'yuna
X-TVidarerunCThe Princedom of Xa?en Tn Tine X-XVI Centuries]
TBrevan,1975); oV Vaepurakan ancTSasun: HAT ch~28 pp.
482-87, A.M. Ier-£ewondyan."Xedenekyan Areruninera Yaspur-
akanumtThe Xedenekean Arcrunids in VaspurakanJ"and ^Sasuni
T &fnikvannera TThe T'otnikeaiis of Sasun]", and V.Petoyan,
"Sasuni I'ornikyan iBxanut'yuno [The T'ornikean Princedom
of SasunT". Teiekaeir #2(1955T"DD. 85-96.
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Indeed, quite often the Turkmans disobeyed commands to

resist plundering and, what is important from the stand-

point of the establishment of any centralized Turkish state

in the pre-Mongol period, Saljuq sultans were frequently

obliged to send armies against the lurkmens—-fighting

Turkmen rebels almost as often, it would seem, as the

autochthonous populations . Furthermore, the nomadic

pastoraliat Turkmens were the bane not only of the Saljuq

authorities, and, of course, of the sedentary Armenians,

but also of the Euslim states which bordered Armenia on the

east (the Shaddadids of Ganjak in Caucasian Albania) and

south (the Uarwanids), in the period of the invasions.

Each successive invasion—Saljuq, Khwarazmian, Mongol and

llmurid—pushed before it, brought along with it, or

dragged in its wake into Asia Minor thousands of these

virtually uncontrollable nomadic warriors who (when totally

unchecked) devastated the cities searching for plunder,

destroyed the countryside and the complex irrigation systems

turning cultivated fields into pasturage for their sheep

herds, and reduced the possibilities for internal and

international trade by infesting the trade routes between
2

cities, and attacking caravans . Despite C . Cahen's

1
W p. 27, pp. 32-50.

2
DMH pp. 258-85.
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differentiation it remains true, nonetheless, that

whether a detachment of Xurkmens pillaged a given locale

under orders from the sultan, or in defiance of those

orders, the results ordinarily were the same. Certainly

such fine points of distinction were lost on the victims

themselves who were killed or raped and led away into

slavery.   Even if the obviously inflated figures of

contemporary eye-witnesses are halved, even if quartered,

the extent of the damage occasioned by the Saljuqs during

the period of the conquest was and is dizzying .

Turning now to some of the consequences of the

Saljuq invasions and domination vis-a-vis the Armenians,

a number of tendencies are observable.   For the most part

the Saljuqs acted as catalysts on phenomena which predated

their arrival.   One striking example of this is the dem-

ographic change observable in central Asia Minor (Cappadocia),

northern Mesopotamia and Syria.   In the early 11th century,

the Byzantine government had followed a policy of removing

powerful Armenian lords (naxarars) and their dependents

from their native Armenian habitats and settling them to

1

PP. 155-63.   Also pp. 166-67, which contain a listing
of towns, villages and provinces destroyed, pillaged,
enslaved, massacred or beseiged.
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the west and southwest *

.   Thus Cappadocia and Armenia Minor
(P'ok'r Hayk*). areas which centuries earlier had hosted

sizeable Armenian populations suddenly became re-Armenlzed

on the ere of the Turkish invasions.   The invasions

quickened the tempo of Armenian emigration and extended

its range in a southwesterly direction (into Cilicla) and

V.T
'emuryan, "Hayeri artaga t'a depl gamirk' llrd darum

1

[The Emigration of Armenians to Cappadocia in the lltK"
Century]", TgielsagiE #2(1955) PP. 75-83} V.K.Iskanyan,
"Arcrunvac   artagatt i magin [On the Arcrunid Emigration]"
Patina-banaairakan HandesCPBH] #3(1965) PP. 67-82. Without
a doubt, prior to the Saljuq

,
 invasions of the 11th century,

it was Christian Byzantium in the west which posed the
greatest threat to the various Armenian kingdoms and prince-
doms.   Indeed, it is clear not only to modern scholars, but
the very contemporaries themselves recognized the fact that
Byzantium's ill-conceived policies vis-a-vis the Armenian
kingdoms were responsible in large measure for the success
of foreign conquest and penetration of Asia Minor. Already
in the mid-lOth century, Byzantium had seized the south-
western Armenian district of Taron.   To it were added
other western Armenian districts such as Der an, Mananaii,
Haiteank' and Palnaturn.   Although frequently governed
by Bagratdis appointed by Byzantium, the prefecture of
Taron including the above-mentioned districts experienced
Byzantine administration for over 100 years before the
Saljuq conquests.   Coterminous with Byzantine military
pressure on parts of western and northern Armenia, the
Empire attempted to Induce various powerful Armenian lords
to will their hereditary lands to itself in exchange for
new lands elsewhere. Thus did the last king of Vaspurakan,
Senek'erim Arcruni leave southern Armenia to settle in
Byzantine Sebastla (1021) which was given to him "in per-
petuity".   Supposedly tens of thousands of Armenians from
Vaspurakan accompanied Senek'erim.   By a similar route,
the Empire acquired the Ani-Sirak kingdom in 1040. The
last ruler of that state also received lands in Byzantine
Cappadocia, and also'quit Greater Armenia with thousands
of his followers.   The consequences of Byzantine pressure
from the west were twofold.   First, numerous purts of
Greater Armenia were stripped of their natural military
defenders, thereby facillitating Saljuq penetration.
Second, various areas of Cappadocia, North Syria, Cilicla
and Georgia became Armenized or re-Armenlzed with tens of
thousands of emigrants from Greater Armenia.   The pace
of emigration quickened with the Saljuq invasions. See
succeeding two notes.   Also H.W.Thomson, "The Influence of
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northward (into Georgia) .   The naxarars. relocating as

their Environment on the Armenians in Exile In the Elev-
enth Century", Congress, pp. 432-38.

The complex history of Cilicia lies beyond the purview
of this study.   In the absence of any thorough modern study
of that kingdom, one might consult G.G.Mikaelian, Istoriia
Kilikiiskogo Apn anstofig gosudarstyaCHistoyv ££ the Cllician
Armenian Government! (Erevan, 1952), or S.V.Botnazyan,

SSs. l l-tntfgahan harafe?rat 'rwingn itllilnYan havkakan
Petut vunumrSoclo-Economic Relations jja

.
 SM. Cilicia  Aja.-

Sliiaa SialfiJ (Erevan, 1973).   On Mongol-Cilician relations
see Galstyan's Armenian article in P3H #1(1964) and the
English translation of it in the Armenian Review, vol. XXIX
Ko.-l-113 (1976), "The First Armeno-Uongol Negotiations",
pp.26-37. Political and demographic conditions on the
northern border served to confuse what was "Armenian" in
that area also.      As    Cyril Toumanoff has demonstrated
Cin his Studies i . Christian Caucasian Hi story (Georgetown.
1963), part v: "She Armeno-Georgian Marcblands", pp. 437-
99], between Armenia and Iberia from northeast to northwest
stretched a series of border districts which were neither
Armenian nor Georgian, but Armeno-Georgian , as their ;|
double names attest.   Possessed of mixed Armenian and '|
Georgian populations, such border districts over the centur- '$
ies passed from Armenian to Georgian polit-i cal control (or
vice versa).   Among these districts were: Tayk /Tao, Kol*/
Kol, Artani/Artahan, Javaxet'i/Jawaxk', T'rialet'i/T'telk',
Asoc'/Aboc'i, Tasir/Tasiri-, Gogsurene, Koibap'or, Jorap'or
and Gardman.

A very strong Armenian presence existed in Iberia
at least from the Arab period on, when many Armenian
families settled there.   Among these were offshoots of
the Amatunis, Arcrunis, Bagratids, Kamaarakans, and
Mamikoneans.     C, Toumanoff estimates that about 1/5th
of the Georgian royal (Bagratid) and princely dynasties
were of Armenian origin C C.Toumanoff, "Caucasia and
Byzantium", Traditio 27(1971) p.129 n.73].   The tendency
for Armenian emigration northward to Iberia accelerated
with time.   Concomitantly the creation of great Armeno-
Georgian dynasties relfected the growing Armenian influence
in Iberia»

In the immediately pre-Saljuq period, the greatest threat
to Armenia in the north came not from I. eria, but from the
political manoeuvrings of Byzantium.   In the year 1000,
upon the death of the Georgian Bagratid ruler of Tayk

'

/Tao,
David the Curopalate, David's hereditary state of Upper
Tao as well as his Armenian territories-Karin, the districts
of Basen and Apahunik' with the city of Manazkert as its
capital-passed to the Empire by "will".   In 1021 the
Byzantine emperor Basil II invaded the north and annexed the

1
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they did with aometioes sizeable forces, occasionally

were powers to be reckoned with.   Several such powerful

and ambitious naxarara carved out for themselves principal-

ities over an   extensive area stretching from Cilieia

on the Mediterranean, southward to Antioch, eastward to

Edessa, northward to Samosata, to Helitene/Ualatya, and

elsewhere .   However, it must be stressed that despite
what appears to have been large-scale emigration from Greater

Armenia, those departing (principally families of means)

nonetheless constituted a minority of the total indigenous

population of eastern Asia Minor which remained in situ

districts of Tayk'/Tao, Kola/Koi, Artani/Artahan and
Javaxet'i/Jawaxlc*.   Between 1041 and 1043, Byzantium
attacked the city of Ani three times, but was repelled
each time.   In 1045, through treachery, the Ani-sirak
kingdom was annexed.   The same year the Fahlawunid prince-
dom of Bjni in northeastern Armenia suucumbed. Its
territories had included the districts of Kig, parts of
YaraSnunik', Kotayk' plus Eayean and Kaycon fortresses.
In addition to Soumanoff's Studies one should consult

his important articles in Traditig, especially
"Caucasia and Byzantium", and in fhe Cambridge Medieval
History, vol IV, The Byzantine Empire, part 1 (Cambrld

'

ge.

1966}ch.   XIV "Armenia and Georgia" pp. 619-24 for back-
ground.   See also Appendix A of this study.

1

MS   oh .   30, "flaS ga3rt'avayrera merjavor Ayevelk'um
[Armenian Settlements in the Near Eastj": 1. O.Z.T op uzyan
"ailagSlfc'l ev AaaziJt'i h Yfc h n ga t'avavrera [Armenian
Settlements in Mesopotamia and Syria]" pp. 506-15; 2. A.N.
Ter-tewondyan, "Havera Eeiptosup [The Armenians in Egypt]",
PP. 516-20; M.J.Laurent, Byzance et Antioche sous le
curopalate PhilarSte", gEA, IX(1929) PP. 61-72.
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and overwhelmingly Armenian in the period covered by

this study1
.

1
IS. p. 15 .   In C. Cahen's opinion, the number of

Turkmen invaders/migrants throughout the ll-12th centuries
remained small: "Several tens of thousands, certainly;
but that they numbered several hundreds of thousands is
doubtful,.."QM   p. 33). "It is difficult to believe that
movements of peoples at that period can have involved more
than a few tens of thousands of individuals in any one
operation, at the most two or three hundred thousands,
even though the texts give the impression of enormous
masses (it should be remembered that regular armies in
battle contained at the most a few thousand men)"(FT p.
143).   See also JMH p. 261 n. 718 where Yryonis has
compiled figures from the sources concerning the invasions.

In the 11-12th centuries Turkish settlement in Armenia
..

sgems to have been very limited.   Cahen notes that Azarbai-
jan to the east became and remained the ethnic base for
the Turks of Asia Minor in this period (PT   p. 79).
Furthermore, in the early 12th century when Turkish immig-
ration in Iran itself had become stabilized, "the Turks
established in Asia Minor no longer permitted any others
to come among them and divide their spoils" (PT   p. 90).
Turkmen "settlements" (or perhaps, "concentrations" would
be more apt, since the Turkmen were nomads) were established
"when and if [the Turkmen tribe] could secure a winter base
after its summer raids.   Until it could acquire and defend
a winter base in Anatolia, the tribe usually left Asia
Minor at the end of the summer raiding season.   Once located,
the tribes usually established a semianual transhumant
pattern between their summer yayla in the mountains and
their winter base in the plains"(DIE   p. 279).   For a list
of possible Turkmen settlements-temporary and "permanent"
-cited by ll-15th century sources see DMH p. 281 n. 791.
The nedieval Armenian translation of the KC, known as"

'Juanaer".        mentions Turkmen concentrations and their
yaylaa in northern and northwestern Armenia. Speaking
of the success of Georgian king David II the Builder
(1089-1123) in expelling these elements, the text reads:
"In that period some 10,000 Turks raided in Ttelk'CTrialeti).
David was at KaSarmad.   When he heard about them he came
at night with but few troops, and in the morning, with
God's aid, beat them until evening.   The few survivors
fled at night.   Similarly, in the Tayk' country there were
tens of thousands of Turkish troops which had descended
into the Tayk' country.    [David] went and struck them, and
took their goods, andthe country of Georgia filled up with
good things....But while the great David was celebrating
the feast of Easter at Naxedran, they brought him news that
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Another tendency of medieval Armenian life reoelTing

a   stimulus     (or perhaps, reaffirmation) from the Saljuq

domination was centrifugation, a key feature of Armenia's

socio-geopolitical system, naxararlsm?'. The Saljuqs were
even less successful than their Armenian predecessors

(Arsaeids,Bagratids) in holding together in one state the

different parts of eastern Asia Minor.   As was mentioned

above, centrifugal tendencies were inherent in the very

nature of the Turkish migrations/invasions. Furthermore,

the ruling family of the Saljuas--just as their Armenian

predecessors-was obliged to grant appanages to Junior

the Turks had slain BeSken in Jawaxet' and had come and
encamped on the shores of the Araz.   He went against them,
destroying and capturing their entire army....He struck
at the Turks in [their] wintering grounds of T'

uiark
' and

filled up with booty.   On the 13th of February and on the
same septenary of fasting, he took Kapa city and filled
up Georgia with gold and silver. 

v
0n May 5th he raided

LayiSk' as far as K'urdawan and Xstalan and returned to
X
'

art
'11 in wealth.   The same year he went to Alomi and

beat the army of Turks until there were not left [even]
mourners in their tents....Now the Turkmens ascended the
mountains of Armenia in summertime and in wintertime
descended to the warm meadows by the banks of the Kur
river-but not without great preparation due to fear of
David.   However, that year they were without a care because
of the king's distance.   The king returned, sklring Mt.
Lixt before him, and came to X'art'll.   He found prepared
troops in the month of March and went to Zunan and did
not allow [any] of the multitude of Turks to live. He
crossed to Partaw and discovered in the villages, fugitives
from the Turks. 

.
He put them to the sword and returned

in peace" (Juanser, p.118-20).

1

See the Introduction and also ch. 3 below.
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members and these "fiefdoms" quickly transformed themselves

from conditional to hereditary landholds .   Indeed, prior

to the establishment of Saljuq, control over much of the

Armenian highlands by the late 11th century, the prolif-

eration of small and usually mutually inimical Muslim

emirates had begun.   In the east, embracing parts of

eastern Armenia, Caucasian Albania, and £zarbaljan was the

emirate of Ganjak (ruled independently from 1148 to 1225) ,

In the south, in the areas of Aijnik'/Diyarbakr and Xlat',

the holdings of the Muslim Marwanid emirs quickly were

confiscated by the Artukids of Aljnik* (1101-1231)5, and
the Saljuqid Shah Armens of Xlat* (1100-1207)4.   In the west,
the Turkmen Danishmandids (1097-1165) ruled a large area

including Sebastia/Sivas, Caesarea, and Melitene/Iialatya .

Finally, in the northwest, were the emirates of Karin/Erzerum

(ruled by the Saltukids ca. 1080-late 12th century) and

Kars (ca. 1080-1200).   From 1118 Erzinjan and Divrigi belonged

1
PT pp. 23*-48.

2

On the emirate of Ganjak to 1075 see V.Minorsky, Studies
in Caucasian History (London, 1953) pp. 1-77} thereafter,
S-IP pp. 169-71. 176-83 passim! HAP pp. 475-79.

3
£T pp. 101-2, 126-32; § 3 pp. 111-12; gAP pp. 465,

469-70, 486-91 passim.
4 

_

H.
G

. T'ursyan, "5ah-l-ArmennerCThe Shah-i-Armens]", PBH
#4 (1964) pp. 117-75;      pp. 46, 107, 1,27; A.N.Ter-Lewona'yan
"3ah Armenneri amir yut yuna Xlat'urn [The Emirate of
tET

'

Shah Armens at Xlat'jT ArTp 787-90.

5
PT pp. 96-107; HAP pp. 469-70, 579-80.
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to MangQjek, founder of yet another dynasty . The ruling
dynasties of these states were sometimes Joined together

by marriage ties, or sometimes united to fight a common

enemy (usually Georgia to the north).   But more often they

were at war with each other.   Meanwhile, throughout the

12th century the Saljuqid Sultanate of Rum, centered at

Iconlum/Konya in the west, was constantly attempting to

control one or another of the above-mentioned states.

As economic conditions stablized by the end of the 12th

century, Kenya was indeed well on the way to achieving its

aim
2

.

1
S.

V. Bomazyan, "Salduxyannera Karinum [The Saltukids
in Karin]", HAP   pp. 490-91; U   106-8, 115, 118; HA?
P. 492, PT   p. 127; PI   PP. 108-12, 236-37, 242-44.

2

ler
PT passim. H. Masse, "Le sultan seldjoukide Keykobad
!r

~et I'Irmenie", S£A   IX(1929) PP. 113-29.
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The politleal, social and economic fragmentation

of Armenian states which accompanied the Turkish invasions

and a similar fragmentation of Turkish states resulting

in the proliferation of emirates was new neither to the

Armenian nor to the Turkish polity.   Also not unexpectedly

for naxarar Armenia, the political fragmentation was

accompanied by religious fragmentation. K.ot only were

numerous small Armenian political entities engendered,

tout several kat'olikoi (or anti-kat'olikoi) emerged in

the ll-12th centuries.   In this case, too, the confusion

created by the Saljuqs acted as a catalyst on a phenomenon

of hoary antiquity, which long predated their arrival .

The situation created by the overlordship of ostensibly

Muslim rulers over Christian Armenians across most of the

2
Armenian highlands was not new..   Inasmuch as religious And

political agreement in the ancient world were often

inseparable, and because Armenia*s powerful neighbors

were determined to control that state, the Armenians were

no strangers to religious persecution .   Immediately prior

1
H.

M
.Bart'ikyan, "Havastane Byuzandakan tirapetut*yan

nerk 'o. 3. Kronakan  atak'akanut"yunaLArmenia under 5yz-
antine Domination, 3. The Heligious Policy]" QAP   pp. 435-39;
H.Berberian, "Le Patriarcat aroenien du sultanat de Roum",R£A
n.s. #3(1966), pp. 233-43.

2

On the nature of Turkish "Islam" see DMH   pp. 270-73} PT p.8,

3
Throughout most of Armenia's history, the pressure to

alter the country's apostolic Honophysitism had come from
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to the arrival of the Saljuqa the Armenian people had been

subjected to a bloody campaign of religious persecution

from Orthodox Byzantium1.   For this reason, and because
of the violently anti-Byzantine reaction such a policy

engendered, all segments of the Armenian population did not

respond in a uniform way either to the Saljuq invasions, or

to the domination.   Indeed, some few Armenians saw the

anti-Byzantine Turks not as the agents of God sent to

punish Armenians for their sins, but as an excellent

vehicle opportunely available to themselves for vengeance

against the Greeks.   The contemporary non-Armenian sources

in particular accuse the Armenians of siding with the Turks,

deserting from the Byzantine armies sent to "defend" Armenia,
2

and even joining the enemy .

three directions: (1) in the west, from Orthodox ChaleedoQiaQ
Byzantium; (2) in the east from Iran and Atrpatakan/Azarbaljan
(first Zoroastrian, later Muslim); and (3) in the south
from Muslim Syria and the Arab emirates established in southern
Armenia.   Over the centuries, many Armenians living in areas
bordering thes three regions, or settled within these states
themselves had, for reasons of expediency or conviction
"apostasized". See Toumanoff's "Armenia and Georgia", passim.

1

Bart'ikyan, 2£'£ii«. iMS   PP« 92-93.

2
pp. 93-110.
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The establishment of Turkish political overlordshlp

over an overwhelmingly Armenian Honophysite Christian

population in eastern Asia Minor, and over Graeco-Armenian

populations in central Asia Minor did not immediately

lead to widespread conversions to Islam.   This was to

occur in the 12th and early 13th centuries, and to resume

after a hiatus, in the early 14th century.   But during the

time of the Saljuq invasions, Armenian Islamization seems

to have been limited, restricted mostly to those obliged

to convert to save their lives, and to the tens of

thousands of Armenian women and children forcibly removed

from their    homes       and sold on the Middle Eastern slave

marts   entering Muslim harems and households *

.
   In this

early period too, several influential Armenian naxarar

women were sought after as brides by Saljuq rulers .

1

On Saljuqid slave-trading in Asia Minor see DMH   pp. 174-
79, and also my article, "The Slave Trade in Armenians
in the ll-14th Centuries"in a forthcoming Issue of the
quarterly Ararat during 1980.

2

The daughter of Kiwrike, king of the semi-autonomous
northeastern Armenian state of TaSir-Joraget is one example.
With great reluctance her father surrendered her to sultan
Alp Arslan (in 1064/65) CPataut'iwa Mattfeosi Ufhavec 'woy
(The History of Matthew of EdessaT Uerusalec, 1869) pp.
174-75 [Hereafter MEd],   See also Juanser, p. 113; Another
example say be Oohar fchgtun (d. 1118/19),

 wife of sultan
Malik Shah's son, Isma'il (MEd, p. 427).   It is clear
from tEe testimony of Abu'l Pida that already by the
mid-llth century, Armenian women (most probably Muslim
Armenians, or Islamized slave-women) were being taken
as brides by the now Turkicizlng Caliphs of Baghdad, supreme
chiefs of orthodox Muslims: 1. Kat*r an-Nada (d. 1057/58),
mother of Caliph al-Kayim (Nalbandyan trans, of Abu'l
Pida, Arabakan atbyurner. Erevan, 1965) P. 215 and n.20;
2

. Arjivan, mother of Caliph Moktadi bi-Amr Allah Abu'l
Kasim (d. 1094/95) p. 217 and n.26; 3. the mother of Caliph
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Presumably many of them Islam!zed.   Subsequently, after

the establishment of Saljuq political control, other

Armenians converted, be they the young Armenian boys,

gulams. absorbed into the Saljuq military schools, or the

skilled Armenian bureaucrats and artisans who dominated

numerous important positions within the various Turkish

states, and who figure prominently in Turkish epic liter-

ature (see below) .

The upshot of this conversion, forcible or voluntary,

was the creation with time of a distinct group-virtually

excluded from the Armenian sources as "renegades", but

apparently not yet fully accepted by their new Muslim

eo-religionists either, who in their sources usually style

Uostadi bi-Amr Allah Abu Muhammad al-Haaan ibn Yusuf ibn
Hostakid (d, 1180), p. 222 and n. 50.   The fact that
succession in the Caliphate tended to pass hereditarily
from father to son meant that throughout the ll-12th
centuries, many of the Caliphs were of some Armenian
descent.   However, it must be underlined that Armenian
extraction did not necessarily mean that the individual
identified with the Armenians, or even that he or she
was aware'of the relation.

1
DMH pp. 240 ff. Also on the gulams see Sp. Yryonis,

"Seljuk Gulams and Ottoman Sevsnlrmes", Per Islam. XLI
(1965) PP. 224-52.
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them "Armenians"
.
   However, it must he underlined that

the majority of the Armenians remained true   to their own

1

Most notably Abu'l Pida, who specifically notes the
Armenian descent of certain Caliphs as well as of prominent
functionaries in Muslim governments.   The Armenian literary
historians are loathe to mention the reality (and of course
the extent) of conversion.   However, that intermarriage
with Muslims was indeed becoming a problem is clear from
certain articles in the so-called Penetentlal of Pawit* of
Ganjafc, C.J.P. Dowsett, ed. (Louvain, 1961} Corpus Scripv-
torum Christianorum Orlentalium, vol. 216, Seriptores
Armeniacl tomus 3.   This work, which deals primarily with
the degrees of penance necessary for various offenses was
written at the beginning of the 12th century in or near
Ganjakc   Sr. Dowsett writes: "As the many passages in
the Xratk' kanonakank* [Penitential] dealing with the
relations between Christians and Infidels (usually specified
as Kurds) show, Dawit* lived his life in a time of troubles
for his church and nation.   The Christians were subject not
only to the contamination of their food, vessels and holy
places by Muslims, and the misfortune of seeing Armenian
women become their wives, mistresses or nurses: the church
might clearly at any time be threatened by what Dawit'

calls "hopeless tyrants"(ch, 37), and attacks on Christians
were not unknown (chp. 59)*.   The relevant entries are:
(16) Concerning an Armenian woman who lives with a Kurd
[and will not separate from him] for the sake of Christian-
ity, p. 16: (17) Concerning a woman who dwells with a Kurd,
p. 17; (18) Concerning a woman who fornicates with a Kurd,
p.17} (19) Concerning those who voluntarily give their
daughters to infidels, p.17; (20) Concerning those who
feed the children of infidels at the breasts, p.18. That
many of the same problems had continued through the 12th
century is clear from the inclusion of identical or
similar entries in the Law Book of Mxit'ar Gos (d. 1213).

Religious conversion in this period was not unidirectional.
There was also Turkish conversion to Christianity, both
forced and voluntary.   Juanser, speaking of the deeds of
David II the Builder (1089-1125) notes David's attempt to
Christianize the shamanist Qlpchaq Turks of the north
Caucasus: "How [David] kept wiTE him on Georgian soil
40,000 Qlpehaqs with their families and sons plus 500
young children whom he raised at his court as Christians,
and others still day by day were baptized and studied
the faith of our Lord.   He armed the 40,000 and designated
spasalars for them and repelled Persia and T'

urk
'
astan

with them". Juanler, p. 119.   Similarly, voluntary conver-
sion of Turks to Monophysitic Christianity was not unknown.
The Armenian Church has canonized the Turkish martyr
Yordanan who was slain in Karin/Erzerum on Good Friday,1182,
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dietinctive form of Christianity.   Thia fact, coupled with

the reality of an Armenian majority in eastern Asia Minor,

in its turn led to yet another phenomenon-also not new

on the highlands, albeit this time affecting the overlords,

not their subjects, i.e
,
., what might be termed the Armen-

isation of the Saljuqs .   Not only did Armenians of differ-
ent faiths-Apostolic, Orthodox, Muslim-constitute the

bulk of the population in eastern Asia Minor during the

Saljuq
,
 domination, but fairly quickly an Armeno-Turkiah

2
community came into existence through intermarriage .

Intermarriage occurred not only between the families of

Armenian civil servants and Turkish lords, but at the

very pinnacle of the state.   By the IJth century, few were

1
Armanization which resulted from intermarriage

with Armenian noble families and from the naxararisation
of foreigners occurred in some of .the Arab emirates f
southern Armenia and among some of the Kurdish Shaddadids
in the 10th-12th centuries.   See Ier-&ewondyan,

'

!oi£a£ea,
PP. 45-50, 97-98, 119, 124? Minorsky, Studies, pp. 39,
43, 47 n.l, 51. 80-106 jassim.

2

Turks also intermarried with Greeks and Georgians.
Greek sources style the offspring of such unions
mixovarvaroi.   "Though this phenomenon of intermarriage
and the appearance of a new generation of mixovarvaroi
is only briefly mentioned by the sources, one must assume
that it was no rare or isolated occurrence. These
nixovarvaroi suffered occasionally from a dichotomy of
political sympathy and allegiance, but in .the long run
their appearance in Anatolia resulted in a process that
favored the growth of the Muslim population at the
expense of the Christian population, because Muslim
society dominated politically and militarily.   It is
interesting, but unprofitable, to speculate about what
would have happened to the Anatolian mlxovarysroi under
different political circumstances" (DBS   p. 176J. Vryonis
continues elsewhere; "There is every reason to suppose
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the Saljuq sultans and rulers of eastern Asia Minor lacking

an Armenian, Georgian or Greek parent or grandparent .

Indeed, some have suggested that the great warlord and

founder of the Daniehmandid emirate, hero of the Turkish

epic the Danlshmend name. emir Malik Janlahmand himself,
2

was an Armenian Muslim .   Judging from the many clearly

that Intermarriage took place rather extensively from
the very beginning of the Turkish occupation of Anatolia
and for several centuries thereafter.   Anna Comnena speaks
of the offspring of such unions as mixovarvaroi. and the
twelfth-century Balsamon refers to their curious practises.
When the Greek historian Dlcephorus Gregoras passed through
Bithynia en route to Nicaea in the middle of the fourteenth-
century, just one generation after the conquest of Nicaea,
he observed that the population consisted of Greeks,
mixovarvaroi (Graeco-Turks), and Turks.   Thus intermarriage
of Muslims and Christians at every level of society played
a very important role in the integration and absorption
of the Greek Christian element into Muslim society" (DUH
pp. 228-29).   The Tuikish-language equivalent of mixovarvar-
oi may have been ikdlah. signifying a gelding or cross-bred
animal, particularly a mule.   See PT   pp. 192-93.

1

SMH   pp. 227-34.   Furthermore, certain Christian families
of western and central Asia Minor, cited as "Greeks" in
Greek sources, such as the Tornikes, Taronites, Phocades,
Musele, Skleroi, etc. were in fact of Armenian descent,
even if no longer identifying as such.   See A.f.Kashdan,
"Armlano-vigantllskie zametkl". PBJL #4(1971) pp. 93-105,
and thesame author's recent study, Armiane v soetave
eos pod atvulushchego klasaa Vizantil v Al-JLllvv.LArmeHians
in the aompositlon o7

~

he Ruling Class of .byzantium in
KeTT-XII CenturlesT TMoacow, I97 ). p, Charania, '

The Xrmenlans in the Byzantine Empire (Lisbon, 1963).

2

According to S.Eremyan, "Liparit zoravarl ha ordnera ev
Danismanyan tohml cagman xndlra [The Succesaorf of General
Llparlt and ihe Problem of the Origin of the Daniehmandid
Linel", Teickagir #8(1947) PP. 65-79, Malik.DanisEjiand was
none other than the Armeno-Georgian Hrahat/Rat Orbeleac/
liparltean.   The Turkish scholar Kalil Yinanc, Selcuklular
Deyri. . [cited by I. Melikoff in La Geste de
welik Danismend (Paris, I960) p. 76] probaTSTy followTng
the 18th century Armeniaui historian M. am$ean has suggested
that Danishmand was an Armenian captive of war-possibly



Saljuq architecture not only took some of its inspiration

from Armenian ecclesiastical and civil structures which

graced and still grace the landscape of eastern Asia

Minor, but in the ll-13th centuries, many of the structures

themselves were designed and constructed by Christian

and Muslim Armenians
.   By the end of the 12th century

Armenia was well on the way to absorbing and transforming

its newest residents.

The emergence of Georgia as a great military power

in the late ll<-12th centuries radically shifted the balance

scales in favor of complete Caucasian cultural as well

as political supremacy in eastern Asia Minor.   Thanks to

Georgia, much of historical Armenia once again came under

Armenian political control-though briefly--and those

parts that were not, were either tributary to Georgia

or had made peace with that stats.   Beginning in the reign

of the Georgian Bagratid monarch David II, called "the

Builder" (1089-1125), the armies of Georgia commenced

clearing southern and southeastern Georgia of nomadic Turk-

aens, capturing from them Samsoylde and many strongholds

in the Armeno-Georgian district of Somxit'i (1110) ; Lote

1

DMH   p. 236 n. 563.   One might also compare the style
of dome characteristic of Armenian churches-the gmbet'-
to the Saljuq kuapets and turbgs.   Compare e.g., plates
15,16,17 in S. iter Nersessian's The Armenlane (Hew York,

1970)to  PT p. 394 pl. 24, p. 395"pl. 30, p. 402 pi. 34,
P. 403 pl. 35.
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clearing southern and southeastern Georgia of nomadic Turk-

mens, capturing from them Samaoylde and many strongholds

in the Armeno-Georgian district of Somxit'i (1110) ; Lol-e

1

DMH   p. 236 n. 563.   One might also compare the style
of dome characteristic of Armenian churches-the gabet'-
to the Saljuq kunpets and turbgs.   Compare e.g., plates
15,16,17 in S. iter Nersessian's The Armenians (New York,

1970)to   PT p. 394 Pi. 24, p. 395"pl. 30, p. 402 pi. 34,
p. 403 pi. 35.
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Agarak and the Kiwrlkean holdings (1118) ; Samaxl, eastern
Gugark', western Utile', Gag, K'awazin, Kayean, Kayoon,

Terunakan, Nor Berd, Tawui, Mahkanaherd, Manasgom, and

ZalinSk'ar (1123) .   The same year, Anl was taken, though

that city passed tack and forth between the Georgian

and the Muslim emirs many times throughout the 12th

century
'

.   During the reign of David's successor Demetre I
(1125-1155/56) and his successor Georgi III (1155/56-1184)

the conquests continued though at a slower pace. Through-

out this period, the Georgian army was swelling with

Armenian volunteers, enthusiastically participating in

the liberation of their country.   Furthermore, the

Georgian Bagratids,themselves of Armenian descent,

very definitely favored certain Armenian nobles long

since established within Iberia and within that

4
country's     ruling   structure   .      Such   lorda - as

the Zak'arean/Kxargroelis, Orbelean/Orbelis and Aroruni/

1
Juanler   pp. 118-19; KG   pp. 162-63.

2
Juanier   p. 121; HAP   pp. 525-26.

T
'
X.Hakobyan, Hayastani patmakan aSxarhaprut'yun

[Armenia's Historical Georgraphy] (Erevan. 1966)01). 302,
303, 305, 310-11.

4

MEd   p. 447; Juanser   p. 122; 11   p. 28; W.E.D, Allen,

A Hiatory of the Georgian People (Mew York, 1971, repr. of
1932 ed.) pp. 85-108 passim. A certain amount of conflict
resulted from confessional differences between Georgians
and Armenians, which secular leaders were unable to resolve.
See Appendices A and B.
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Maakaberdelle not only commanded the victorious araiee,

but were left in charge of the newly established

atoinistratipns
1

.   The Georgian Bagratide reached the
apogee of their power under queen Taoar (1184-1213).

Under Taoar's generals, the energetic brothers Zak'are

and Iwane Zak'arean, the Aroeno-Georgian armies surged

ahead reclaiming one after another fortress, city and

district: Anberd in Aragaeotn district (1196), Samk'or,

Ganjak, Arc'ax, Slwnik*, Slrak, the Ayrarat plain and

Ani (ca. 1199); Bjni (1201); and Dwin (1203)2. They

now turned upon the southern and western emirates, defeat-

ing the renowned aultan of Eonya, Rukn al-Sln in the district

of Sasen (1204)3
.   In 1204/5 they reached as far south

1
While, strictly speaking, it is more precise to refer

to the lords as naxarar/didebulsCin light of their
Armeno-Gecrgian 

'

backgrounds and affiliations] and to
provide the double Armenian and Georgian forms of their
surnames, since this study examines aspects of the
Armenian background only, we shall hereafter prefer
the Armenian forms except in cases where the source

Iraber #11(1975) PP. 48-60.

2

VA   p. 138; SO   p. 137; Ibn al-Amr, year 599(1202-3)
pp. 507-8;JHAP   p. 534.

.Alilan, Hayapatum. colophon #313, p. 448; A.Abrahjmyan,
.Ruk n-ed-Dirir partut'yune [The 3)efeat of Rukn al-Dinj",
TeSekagTr. 6 liwi) pp. 78-e3; HAP   p. 536.
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as Manazkert and ArSel on the northern shore of Lake Tan,

although this area was not taken until ca. 1208/91
,

Zwane's daughter I'amt'a was married to the Shah Arnen

of Hat* in 1209/102.   In a treat final burst, general
Zak'are inarched through NaxiJewan and Juia, through

Xzarbaijan to Uarand, Tabriz and Qazvin, looting and

sacking Muslim settlements .   By the time of Zak'are's
death in 1212, Georgia was the most powerful state in

the region, while the status of the Armenians, be they

inhabitants of historical Armenia-northeastern, southern,

western-of Georgia, or of the plethora of small communities

stretching to the southwest to the independent Cilician

kingdom had been changed in a very positive way. This situation

was to be altered again almost at once.

1

Ibn al-Athir, year 601 (1204-5) pp. 509-11? year 605
(1208-9) PP. 517-22.   In any case, it does not seem that
this area was under direct Georgian military control
for very long, HAP  p. 537.

2

KG   p. 164; 7A   p. 138; Ibn al-Athir (p. 510) followed
by Bar Hebraeua (p. 361) incorrectly reports that "iakare
the Leas" died during the seige of Xlat1.   A&u'l Pida
(Halb. trana., p. 228) without naming Zak'are, styles
him Jhe "king of Georgia".   During the Xlat' campaign,
Iwane was captured.   The marriage of J'amt'a was part
of the peace terms proposed by

_
the Shah Armen. Eventually

T
'
amt

'a became ruler of the Shah Armen state in her own
right, ruling from ca. 1212-Tr (T'uriyan, op.cit.. pp.
126-31).

3
KG   pp. 184-86; VA   chp. 83 PP. 139-40; QAP   p. 538;

S.Eremyan, Amirspasalar Zak aria Erkavnabazuk CAmlrapasalar
Zak aria MxargrcellJ (Srevan. 1944) pp. 58-60. On the
naxarars in this period see chapter three below and also
Appendix A,
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Th» great demographic, military, and political

changes which had taken place in the history of the Armen-

ians in the late 12-early 13th centuries have left

their imprints on the contemporary sources.   In the

ll-14th century sources there is Justifiable confusion

over the borders of Armenia.   Political boundaries,

of course, do not always embrace neatly definable

regions of ethnic, linguistic, and cultural entities,

and "Armenia" in the 13-14th centuries was a fine example

of this.   Because of large scale emigration, resulting

in the creation of new diasporas, one could draw very

wide indeed the cultural boundaries of Armenia, in this

period, even though a delineation of the political

boundaries is well-nigh impossible1
.

1
As was pointed out above, by the 1220's, Armenians were

dwelling over a sizable territory embracing the Armenian
highlands, Georgia and Cilicla.   Some, though hardly all,
of these areas were under Armenian political control, a
circumstance whic created confusion among the contempor-
aries.   Mzlt'ar Sol (d.1213) for whom as for other Armenian
clerics the political boundaries were less important than
the demographic, used a new term to designate part of
Armenian-inhabited souther  Armenia, alternately controlled
by the Ayyubida and the Shah Armenat"meso-Armenia"(mlHn-
ahayk

'

. Arakk' Mxlt'aray
~

7oal (The Pablea of Mxit'arSol)
iVenice, 1854) p. 160;. With theUongol invasions and
domination of most of Asia Minor, political boundaries
became less distinct.   For the 13-l4th centuries, character-
ized by the almost perpetual invasions, we are unable to
do more than cite the testimony of confusing and/or confused
sources.   To the Arab geographer Yaqut (d,1229) the
uncertain boundaries of  Armenia reflect the confusion
occasioned by Georgia's resurgence and expansion Into
previously Armenian-controlled and/or populated areas,
as well as the reality of Armenian majorities In areas
not under Caucasian political control.   Moreover, in
Yaqut*s day, the 7th century Arab geographical designation
"Armeniyya"8till was being used, although the author notes
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that its constituent parts were dehated:"It is said that
there are a Greater and Lesser Armenia.   On one side
reaching from Barda'a to Bab al-Abwab and on the other
as far as the country of Rub and the Caucasus mountains
and the country of lord Sarir    Some say that Greater
Armeniy a is composed of Akhlat/Xlat* and its environs;
while Lesser Armeniy a   ofTiflis and its environs. There
are also those who say that there are three, even four
Armeniy as. The first consists of Baylakan, Kabalan and
Shirran and the regions subject to them; the second:
Jurzan. Suddabll, Bab Firuz-Kuban and al-Lak'z; the third:
Basfurjan, Sabil, SiraJ, T'ayr, Balravand and Annasavan;
in the fourth is the grave of one of the Prophet's
comrades, Safvan ibn al-Muatt'al..,also Simlat', Kalikala
[ErzerumJ, Sisakan, Savil, Naiava, SiraJ, T'ayr, Balravand,
Xlat', and Bajunayis, fonaerly were under the Greeks*
domination, but the Rami's united them to the Sirvan prince-
dom"(Yaqut, Balb. trans, pp. 16-17). Among the cities
and districts of Armeniy a Yac t listed as having Armenian
Christian populations are: Aroel(p.l2), Er:Zinjarup. 14),
Brzezniffl(p.l5). Aflughunia (near Hisibis, p. 21), Bayburt
rp.28), Balu (p.30), Bitlis(p. 33), Capaljur <p.46),Xlat.
(p.60). Bwin(p. 62), Zavazan/Anjewac ik (p. 76), Samosata
(p. 79), As-Suwaida (near Harran, p. 81), Taron (p. 92),
Kalzvan (p. 96), Eabala (near Sarband, p. 99), Kara (p. 99),
Mokk' (p. 110), Mus (p. Ill), Masazkert (p. 111). Yet
the same author speaks of Azarbaijan as extending "west
as far as £rznjan"(p.lO). 

_

To William of Rubruck, Sebastia/Sivas was located"in
Lesser Armenia" (WR p.276) and Erzerum "belongs to the
Sultan of Turkie (WR  p. 266), but the same author continues:
"You must know of the Turks that not one man out of ten
among them is a Saracen; nearly all are Armenians and
Greeks" (WR   p. 280).   Speaking about the population of
Harsengen (between Kara and Erzerum) he noted: "All the
people in the burg were Christians--Armenians, Georgians,
and Greeks.   The Saracens had only the lordship" (WR p.
273).Interestingly, William describes his host Sahnsah
of Ani, not as an Armenian, but ae "a Georgian prince"
(WR   p. 271).   The celebrated Venetian Marco Polo
travelled across the Armenian highlands in the year
1294/95, and his account pertains to the mid to late
1290*8: "Let me begin with Armenia.   The truth is that
there are actually two Armenlas, a Greater and a Lesser
[Cilicla]".   On the same page, while describing the
northeastern borders of Lesser Armenia or Cilicia, Marco Polo
wrote; "Lesser Armenia is bounded on the south by the
Promised Land...on the north-east and east by eastern
Turkey, with the towns of Eaisarieh and Sivas and many
others, all subjects to the Tartars" (UP   p. 46 ).Marco Polo

entign§ the Armenian populations of Kenya, Eayseri/Caesarea,
and Sivas. He notes the Armenian city of Erzinjan, seat
of an archbishop, and the other large cities of Greater
Armenia, Erzerum and ArSes (MP   p. 47). In describing the
population of the city Tiflis, he mentions the Armenians
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before the Georgians (HP   p. 50). and obserres the
presence of Armenians in Tabriz (MP, p. 57).

The late 13th centxiry Geoera-phy.. attributed to
Yardan Arewelo'i, apparently in part under the in-
fluence of the 7th century Anania of Sirak, and in
part in reflection of the demographic spread of
Armenians in the late 13th century, draws the borders
of Armenia very wide indeed; including all of his-
torical Armenia plus Edesga and Aleppo (Geog.. p.21)
Cilicia (p. 24), Azarbaijan (pp. 15-16) andmuch of
Georgia (pp. 17-18). Vardan concludes his Geography
with the crucial expression: "these are the lands and
districts of Arnenla/of the Armenians (aSxartm ew
yawflrv

'n HnyoeM".   Indeed, though he does proviTe
the Arabic or Turkish forms of some Armenian place
names, he nowhere mentions that in his day most of
historical western Armenia no longer was under Armen-
ian political control [see Vardan*s usages Arzrum for
Karin (p. 18), Tiarpak'ir for Aljnlk* (p. 21). Malat'-
ia for Melitene (p. 21), Sewast for Sebastia (p. 23)].

Het'um the Historian, writing in the early 14th
century, extends Armenia from the Darial pass In the
Caucasus to "Media", and includes (as does Vardan)
the city of Tabriz, then an area of Armenian population
(Het'um, p. 14).   In describing the "Kingdom of the
Turks" LHum], Het'um wrote: "In the Turkish kingdom
dwell four peoples: the Greeks, Armenians, Jacobites
...and the Turks p. 21).
Ibn Battuta, who visited Asia Minor in the early

1330's wrote of Erziirjan (then almost 300 years under
non-Armenian rule): "a large and populous city, most
of whose Inhabitants are Armenians" (Ibn Battuta, p.
437).   To Qazvini in the 1340's, Armenia was divided
into two sections.   Greater Armenia was the Lake Van
basin with its capital at Hat', though it extended
"frgm Arzan-ar-Rum[Erzerum] to Salmas, and from
Arran to the further end of the Akhlat[Xlat'] district"
(Qazvini, p. 100).   The "chief dependencies" of Lesser
Armenia were Sis, Cyprus and Trebizond (!), Qarin and
Tarun (p. 100, 258). Schiltberger (who visited the
Armenian highlands in 1402-1405) calls Brznjan the
capital of Lesser Armenia (Schiltberger, p. 21) which
also embraced Bayburt and Kamax (p. 43). Elsewhere
he wrote: "In Armenia are three kingdoms, one is called
Tlflis, the other is called Sis, the third is called
Ersingen,..and that is Lesser Armenia (p. 86). Clavijo
noted large concentrations of Armenians in the Tabriz
area (Clavijo   p. 150, 309).   He described Khoy as
a city of Upper Armenia with a majority of Armenians
(p. 148).   He noted populous Armenian villages south
of Khoy (p. 330) and stayed in Armenian villages during
his transit   of central Asia Minor and the Caucasus (pp. 111-
148). Contradictions within and among the sources,
resulting from the frequent changes in the area's political
and military history, preclude a more specific definition
of Armenia in the 13-14th centuries.
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In the early 1220's, Armenia was subjected to a

number of luroo-Mongol invasions.   These invasions, all

related to one another (though hardly coordinated) were

made from different geographical directions.   Varying in

scope, participants, and intent, all of them nonetheless

contributed to the destruction of the military capabilities

of the Armeno-Georgian armies.   Taken individually, the

consequences of each invasion might have been overcome.

But the invasions were, in a sense, a chain reaction.

One followed the next within the space of a few years.

This quick succession of attacks more than anything else

explains how the mighty Armeno-Georgian forces, so

recently on the aggressive offensive against hostile

and far-flung powers, were so quickly humiliated, destroyed

or neutralized before the onslaught of the Mongol

conquerors in subsequent decades.

Chronologically, the first incursion was made in

1220/21 by a detachment of some 20,000 Mongols who had

been sent across Central Asia by Chlngiz-Khao in pursuit

of the Shah of Khwarazm1
.   The latter succeeded in evading

1

Useful secondary sources on the Mongol Invasions
are SMP; B. Spuler, The Muslim World, part II,

 The
Mongol Period (Leiden, I960) [Hereafter, Spulerj{
J.J.Saunders, The History of the Mongol Conaueets
(London, 1971)jTor Armenia in particular. PI; DiH;
Alizade; SESM; H&P III, ch . 35, L.H.Babayan, "Mon-

frolakan areavank nere ev Hayaatani nvaguae [The Mongol
Invasions and the Conquest of Armenia]", pp. 597-613;
HAZ IV (Erevan. 1972) ch . 1, L.S.XaJikyan, "Hayaatani
k
'

aialc
'akan vicaks tv soc *ial-tntesakan haraberut*

yunneraTtV-xV darerunTTIrmenia'a Political Situation
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his pursuers and had, in fact, died in obscurity on an

Island in the Caspian Sea the saae time the Mongols were

entering the Caucasus1
.   The Mongols' route into Armenia

was from the southeast, from western Naxljewan north to

the Aghstev region.   A certain disagreement exists among

the sources regarding the location(s) of the Mongols'

first battle(s) with Caucasian forces.   But the outcome

apparently was that some 10,000 Armenians and Georgians,

commanded by king Georgi IV LaSa of Georgia and his

atabek Iwane Zak'arean were defeated in the Kotman area

2
of northeastern Armenia .   Through espionage the Mongols

and Sooio-Economic Relations in the XIV-XTth Centuries]'*,
PP. 15-47 particularly; also A.G. Galstyan's Russian
article in lataro-Mongoly v Azii i Evrope (Moscow, 1970)
and the English translation of it in the Armenian Revitew
vol. XXVII (1975), "The Conquest of Armenia by the
Mongol Armies", pp. 356-76 [Hereafter CAMA], CAMA, p. 357;
HAP III p. 600.

1
SMP   pp. 309-10.

2
HAP III   p. 600; Babayan is challenged by Galstyan in

CAMA, pp. 357-58; The Armenian sources report the follow-
ing on early Mongol activities in the Caucasus: 1. Kir-
akos Ganjakec'i: "...Thus finding many people unconcerned,
they [Mongols] destroyed and ruined many places. Then
they secured their bags and baggage in the marshy, muddy
place which lies between the cities of Bartaw and Belukan
-a very safe place which they call BelameJ-and they
destroyed many districts with brazen attacks", KG p. 202;
2. Vardan Arewelc'i: The initial penetration of the Caucasus
is presented in chapter 84 of his History. "In 1221...
foreign-looking and foreign-soundin* people called Mulal
and T at'ar moved from the land of pin and Ma?in and came
to Gugark s meadowlands by way of Albania.   There were
some 20,000 of them.   They destroyed everything that they
found alive and then quickly turned back.   Now [king]
LaSa pursued them with all his forces, reaching [the Mon-
gols] by the Kotman river.   He waa_defeated by them and
saved himself by flight, with Iwane.   Some prince had whipped
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the latter*a horse (acer zfllln) such that Ivane lost him.
However, Vahram, lortTof the land, who was uninformed of
the others' flight, went [pursuing the Mongols] as far
as Gardman, displaying great bravery in the face of severe
destruction" , VA p. 142;   3. Grigor Aknero'i: AJcnerc'i's
information on the initial penetration is found in chapter
3 of his History and immediately follows his hazy reference
to Jalal al-Sln: "Together with all of this, they once
more took a command from their khan, who was called j ankss
khan.   And they attacked the land of the Albanians and
Georgians.

"When the king of the Georgians heard about the coming
of the Tat'ars be went against them with 60,000 cavalry
to the great plain called Kotman, located before Terunakan
fortress.   When the battle was Joined, through the influence
of satan, the enemy of truth, Hamidawla, the lord of
Manasa stable, because of some grudge, hamstrung the horse
of At'abak Iwvane.   ?or at that time Laia, king of Georgia,
had died, leaving a eon named Dawit' and a daughter
Rusudan (U uzuk'an).   Dawit' had fallen into the hands of
the sultan of Sum and was in prison.   His sistoj Rusudan
held the kingdom under the supervision of Iwvane, called
the At'abak.

"Now as was said above, when
.
the news of the coming of

the Tat'ars was learned, Iwvane took the oavalry of the
Georgian kingdom and came to GagA to the great and wise
prince Varham, son of Plu Zak'are.   Taking him with his
own army he went against the Tat'ars. The mighty gnd
great prince Varham took the right wing and Iwvane the
left.   But when they attacked each other the accursed
Hamidawla worked this crime which was described.

"When the Nation of the Archers saw such dissension amongst
them, they grew stronger and attacked the Georgian cavalry,
mercilessly killing them.

"However the great prince Varham, lord of Gag, who had
taken Ccommand] of the .[army's] right wing went on until
evening, mercilessly attacking and killing the Tat'ars

until the plain of Sagam was generally filled with slain
Tat'ars.   When Varham, prince of Gag heard of the destruction
of the forces of the kingdom, sorrowing greatly, he left
off warring and returned to his secure fortress called
K'arherj.   This took place in the year 663 of the Armenian
Era (-1215)", GA, pp. 292,294?      Step'annos Orbelean:
After describing the 7 ygars of famine and clamities
occasioned by Jalal al-Sin, Step'annos wrote: "Now after
11 years, the Lord raised up out of the East the Nation
of the Archers or Mulals, also vulgarly known as T at ars,
from the land of Sin and Ma?in, from beyond Xat'astan...
Now the third division [of the Mongol army] passed straight
through the land [of Persia], crossing the great 7ahan
river which they themselves call the Amu Mawra.   And moving
about like a storm, they reached our land, general ly sub-
jecting every place...The first to come to [this] land
were Jawraan, falatay, Asian, Asawur and Laia khan.
They took the land in 1237 (685 A.l.)", SO pp. 146-48. In
other words, as far as Step annos cares to relate, the
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first penetration of the Mongols was linked with the
immediate submission of the Orbeleans; 5.   The confused
account in the History of £art

*li associates the
appgaranee.of the Mongols in Caucasia with the hunt for
Jalal al-Djn, but the chronology is impossible.
Chingis-Khaa sent princes Tamay and Salpian with 12,000
soldiers haTing no arms or food, no swords, and only
[bows and] arrows.

"They traversed I'uran, Jeon, Zorasan, SralClraq],
Atrpatakan, and reached GanjaJt.   No one opposed them,
but if [realsters   appeared anywhere, they defeated
all of them.   Having reached the borders of Georgia they
began ravaging the Gag country.   TahramCVarham] Gagell
and atabek Ivane learned about this and informed king
Laia about foreign tribes speaking an unknown language
who had come to ruin Somzit i.   The king summoned his
army, Imerc'is and Amerc'ls, gathered a force of 90,000
and sent them to that border of Gag where the Tatars
were.   ?rom there a large force joined them, comprising
atabek Ivane andvhis brother's son Sahnlah CSanie] and the
msaxurt

'
-uxue

*ee Vahram of Gag, and they went on?.
The latars were encamped on the banks of the BerduVSagln

river.   They defeated the Georgians who fled. "The Tatars
reached as far as Samsvilde and turned back from there
working such amazing deeds.   They went by the Sarband
road [and], because neither the SlrvanSah nor the people
of Sarband resisted them, they passed through "the the
Gate of Darband and entered the Qlpchaqa* country. These
they forced to fight, and many times the Qlpchaqa battled
but the Tatars were always victorious.   And so they went
on, fighting.

"Thus as I said, [the Mongols], unarmed and with unshod
horses, traversing such a road crossed Qlpchaa. circum-
loouted the Sarband Sea and reached their ruler Chlngiz-.
Khan in Qara-Qoruo.   This extraordinary feat was accomplished
wTthout stopping, crossing all the roads with unshod
horses.   Those fho had come from Qara-Qorum returned there.
When Chinglz-Khan learned that the Tatars had been victor-
ious 

.
everywhere, he sent his sons to find sultan Jalal

al-Din of Zorasan", KC pp. 166-67; MuradyanCMur.], pp.
55-56.
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learned of an alliance forming against tliemaelTea to

include besides Armenians and Georgians, those forces

still loyal to the rulers of Xlat* and Azarbaijan.

Consequently, without delay the Mongols invaded Georgia

In January, 1221 taking along an Izarbaijanl defector

plus his troops of Turkaens and Kurds whom they obliged

to fight in the vanguard-a typical Mongol battle tactic1
.

Northern Armenia and southeastern Georgia were looted,

and then the invaders returned to their base in Utile*

.

In spring of the same year they moved south toward Tabriz,

plundering and destroying the cities of Maragheh, Haaadan,

Kaxijewan, Ardabil, and later Utilt o largest city,

Baylakan, carrying off large herds of horses, mules,
2

donkeys, oxen and sheep .   Despite its success, this

army had not been sent for conquest but to pursue the

Khwarazn Shah and to conduct reconnaissance for future

operations,   thus, considering their mission accomplished,

the Mongols departed via the Caucasus mountains to the

north, destroying the city of Sank'or enroute'
.
   Seen in

1
HAP III p. 600; Ibn al-Athlr [JA 14(1849)] pp. 447-52.

2
HAP III p. 601; Ibn al-Athlr pp. 452-53.

3
CAMA pp. 358-59; M? IH p. 602; Ibn al-Athir pp. 453-55;

According to Kirakos, the king assembled an even larger
army and "wanted to battle the enemy.   But the T'

at
'

ars

collected their wives, children, and all their bags and
baggage, and desired to pass to their own land through the
Darband Gate.   Mow the TaSik troops who were in Darband
did not allow them to enter.   So the I'at'ars crossed
the Caucasus mountains at an impassable spot, filling the
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retrospect, this Mongol campaign, conducted by a relatively

small army of 20,000 was nothing short of astounding,

accomplishing the defeat of 20 peoples and a complete

circuit of the Caspian in less than two years .

The second invasion of the Caucasus took place

immediately after the Mongol departure in 1222, and was

caused by it.   This time the participants were nomadic

Qlpchaq Turks from the plains to the north.   In their

turn defeated by the Mongols, one siseable body of

Qlpohaqe fled from them in a southward direction. Request-

ing dwelling places in the Caucasus, they were disbelieved

and refused at Saxband, whereupon they pillaged and

looted there; at the Georgian city of Eabala; and all |
2 I

the way south to the city of Oanjak in Caucasian Albania . |

abyss with wood and stones, their goods, horses and military
equipment and thus crossed over and went to their own land.
The name of their leader was Sabada Bahatur", EG p. 203.
Yardant "In 1223 those same [Mongols] wanted to depart.
Furthermore, their ambassadors had found Armenia and
Georgia [militarily] ready and assembled, and they so
reported (tareal zhambawn). [Thus] they did not dare
come and instead turned and went awayn,VA p. 142.

1
J.J. Saunders, op.cjt.. p. 59.

2
HAP III p. 602; SEPHA p. 93; Ibn al-Athlr pp. 463-67;

Kirakos* information is found in his chapter 12: "After-
wards when some time had passed, another force of Huns,
called Xb axs game through Georgia to king Lala and to the
haaarapet Iwane so that these two might give them a place
to dwell and [in exchange] they would serve them loyally.

However they did not agree to accept the Qlpchaqs.
"So the Qlpchaqs arose and went to the residents of the

city of Ganjsk where they were joyously received, since
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She emir of Ganjak permitted the Qlpchaqg to settle in

the environs of the city, intending to use them against

Georgian incursions.    The atabek Iwane mustered troops and

went against them, but he was defeated, having underestim-

ated their strength.   What was worse, many naxarars and

didebuls were captured, then killed or ransomed for huge

sums of money1
.   The Qlpchaqs continued looting and raiding

the people there had been placed in great straits by the
Georgian army, which ruined their lands and enslaved man
and beast.   The Ganjakec'is gave the Huns an area to
reside, located within the confines of the oity and they
aided them with food and drink so that with their help
the citizens might resist the Georgian kingdom.   The Hun
army halted there and settled", EG p. 204.   Yardan; "...And
in the same year [12231 a large army of Huns called
Qlpchaqs (Xw$ai) came to Ganjak and united with them
[i.e., with the people of Ganjak].   And because our forces
went against them carelessly and in surety, they were
dispersed, separated, and fled.   Many were killed by the
sword, while others were taken alive and put into prison
-some from among the glorious azats Included.   Among the
prisoners were the prince called Grigor son of Zalbak and
his nephew (brother's son) the manly and valliant champion
named Papak .   They were avenged the next year when our
forces wiped out a large part of the Qlpchaqs when the
latter came to the land of TardanaSat", 7X pp. 142-43.

1
Ibn al-Athir. pp. 468-69? Klrakos: "Then Iwane mustered

troops and arrogantly went against them.   He boasted
greatly that he would exterminate them and the city as well,
placing his trust in the multitude of h   soldiers and not
in God Who gives the victory to whomever He pleases. When
the two groups clashed, the barbarians calmly emerged from
their lairs and put to the sword the wearied and [God-Jfor-
saken Georgian army.   They arrested many and put the
remainder to flight.   There was, that day a great destruc-
tion of the Christian troops.   So many were abandoned by
the protection of God that one poor [fighting] man was
able to capture many brave and experienced warriors, like
a shepherd leading his flock before him.   ?or God had
removed His aid from their swords and did not succor them
in battle.   The Qlpchaqs brought the honorable men [of the
captives] and sold tEem for some clothing or food. Persians
bought them and tormented them with impossible tortures,
demanding such quantities of gold and silver that it was
impossible to pay.   And many died there in 3a.il,
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different parts of the Caucasus until 1223 when Iwane,

in alliance with Xzarbaijanis, Lezghians and other peoples

finally defeated the Qgpchaas. killing or selling them

into slavery1.   The QXpchaq raids, though less serious

than the invasions which preceded and succeeded them,

nonetheless contributed to the continued unsettled state

of affairs initiated by the Mongols; depleted the Armeno-

Georgian military of some choice leaders; and undoubtedly

weakened the army's morale.

The third devastation of Armenia took place from 1225

to ca. 1230, during which time various parts of the

country were subjected to raids and invasions by the

ethnically diverse armle s of the new Khwarazmshah,

Jalal al-Din Mangubirdi2.   Resembling his father, he

offered stubborn and occasionally successful resistance

to his Mongol pursuers',   This was, however, at the expense

"The Qlpchaqs seized, among others, Grigor, son of Halbak,
brother of

-

Brave Yasak and his brother's son Papak', for
Vasak had three sons...But after some days had elapsed,
the great hazarapet Iwane once again mustered troops and
went to wreak vengeance on those who had destroyed his
soldiers.   He attacked them at an unexpected hour and put
the barbarians to the sword.   He captured their booty and
enslaved their children, taking both to his land", KG pp.
204-6.

1

Ibn al-Athir p. 470; KG pp. 206-7.

2
PT PP. 49, 128} SEPHA pp 94-99; CAMA pp. 359-60.

3
SMP p. 330.
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of other peoples, notably the Armenians and Georgians.

At the head of an army of some 60,000 lurkmens and

Qlpchao. mercenaries, Jalal al-Din invaded northeastern

Armenia following the age-old route of invasion, through

Nazijewan and northward . He took and devastated Dwin, and

at Garni defeated the 70,000 man strong Aroeno-Georglan

army commanded by Iwane . This was followed by the capture

1
HAP III p. 604; Kfli P. 133 notes the general increase

of ngmadlo elements in Asia Minor as a result of Jalal
al-Din's flight.

2
SMP p. 327; Kirakos' account is fairly extensive,and

includes one date, 1225/26 (674 A.E.) in the heading
for chp. 18 of his History; "18. Concerning Sultan "alal-
adin and the Destruction of the Georgian Army in_674 A.E."
KG states that Jalaladin, sultan of Xorasan (Khwarazm) as
a result of the Mongol attack on his lands fled* "through
the land of Albania and he came and captured the city of
Ganjak. He then assembled his countless troops from among
the £ersians, Ta5iks_and Turks and came to Armenia".
Iwane learned of Jalal'a arrival, informed the ruler of
Georgia, and massed the army, boasting that if he defeated
Jalal al-Din he would force all the Armenians under Georgia's
comination "to convert to the Georgians' religion [to
Chalcedonian Orthodoxy], while they would kill those resist-
ing". EG attributes the Caucasian defeat to this blasphemous
arrogance.
Meanwhile Jalal al-Din had come to Kotayk'.. The Georgian

army camped nearby, and observed that the Khwarazmiana were
unaware of this. "Now as soon as this wa,8~"observed by
one Qf the senior Georgian princes, Salue and by his brother
Iwane, men brave and renowned and triumphant in battle, they
said to the other troops; 'You stay in one place while we
shall go and engage them. If we turn some of them in our
pursuit, the victory is ours. Do you then spring out.
But If they defeat us, then do you flee and save your lives'.
"As soon as they engaged them they began to destroy the

sultan's army. But the Georgian soldiers paid no attention
and instead fled the place..." fleeing unpursued as far
as Garni. Then the sultan's army followed, killing and
throwing soldiers over cliffs.
"Sultan Jalal al-Din came to the head of the valley and

saw a pitiful sight. For a multitude of men and horses lay
there piled up like a heap of rocks. He shook his head and
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said: 'This is not the work of man but of God for Whom all
is possible'. He then turned to rob the corpses of the
fallen, and having ruined many places, went off to the
city of Tiflis(T]j Jtis)", KG pp. 224-25.
Vardan Arewelc i's information is found in chp. 85 of

his History. The account differs in detail from what
is found in the other Armenian sources: "Now toward
the end of 1225/26, two sons of the Xorazm-Iah, defeated
and harassed by the T'at'ars came in a.body of 200,000
so they say, through the land of Azerbaijan (Adlparakan)
to Ostan in Armenia. This they took and filled the. plain
with wide tents. Our forces went against [the Khwarazmians]
and not a few from our side were lost, both by TEe town
of Garni and, a larger group, which fell over, ditches
into chasms. This was God's wrath upon Iwane in recompense
for the new and alien evils worked by his wife. ?or when
the presbyter FarkeSt died, she had his body removed from
the grave and burned. _Then a dog was sacrificed on the
place...". Jalal al-Dig meanwhile, after conquering many
places returned to Tabriz. A year later he went to Tiflis
by way of the plains of Gag, VA p. 143.
Step'annoa Orbelean's account is briefer than Kirakos1

and_provides some additional detail. Step annos notes
Jalal's destructive movement from Atrpatakan to the
Araratean district where he encamped. When atabek Iwane
went to fight him,'the account here becomes somewhat
different. According to Step'annog,,Salue and his brother
Grigor observed how sparse the Khwarazmian army was and
signalled the Caucasian troops to attack. However, God
altered the response so that it sounded like "flee". The
fleeing army, crossed over some loose ground near Garni
which gave way, and the mass fell into the ravine. "But
atabek Iwane got away with 10 men and fled into the fortress
oTTfeTe.
"As for Lipar!t [Orbelean], he found some byway and went

home with all his men, praising the Lord [for his deliver-
ance]. This transpired in the year 1225/26 (674A.E.).
Now after this the whole land became sullied through un-
believa^be disasters and various [calamitous] events; for
the Khwarazmians, finding the land without a master,
mercilessly killed and enslaved and set on fire all the
homes and dwellings in the cities, villages, and monasteries;
they also burned all the crops and cut down the vineyards
and trees, as a result of which a severe famine ensued
everywhere". A plague followed and wolves, which had
grown accustomed to human carrion now began attacking
the living. "And this calamity lasted in the land for
7 years", SQ p. 14£. Step'annos does not narrate the
fate of Jalal al-Din, and seems unaware (or takes it for
granted) that the Mongols first came to the Caucasus in
pursuit of him.
Het'um the Historian relates nothing about the episode

of Jalal. This is interesting since chp. 4 of his
Kletcry of the Tatars is devoted to a description of
khwarazmla which recounts the country's borders, chief city,
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and.religion. Grigor Aknero'i too does not know about
Jalal, unless, with Dr. Blake , we take the following
passage to be a reference to him:"Now when this strange
people [the Mongols] learned that it was the will of God
[for them] to rule over us on the earth, they mustered
troops and went against the Persians. And"they took from
them a small city. Then the Persians grew strong and
took back their own and some of theirs [the Mongols' land].
Thereafter they sent out a call to wherever the Nation of
the Archers—their own people—dwelled. Once more they
attacked Persia, conquered them and seized their city and
all their goods", GA pp. 290,292.
Bj far the -most extensive account of the exploits of

Jalal al-Din is found in the KG. Leaving aside those .
portions not relevant to the Caucasus, we encounter Jalal
and some 140,000 followers near Dwin in Armenia: "[Then]
they reached the Mxargrceli country, for Dwin belonged to
atabek Iwane, while Ani had been given to his brother's
son SahnSah, the mandat'urt *-uxuc es. The Khwarazmlans
came in the third year of Lafia-Georgi's deaTC, to englave
and wreck Dwin and the surrounding countries". Iwane
and Vahram of Gag informed Busudan about the arrival of
the foreigners, and an army was sent,,
There was some enmity betweeg Iwane and the two Axalc'-

xec'i brothers, Salva and Iwane. During the first encoun-
ter with Jalal, atabek Iwane injured his foot [the author
attributes this to the enmijy]. This encounter took place
near Garni.Thereafter Iwane refused to participate in
further combats. Apparently under his control were parts,
of the royal army which he also forbade to fight. However,
theJF'orelia and the two brothers did do battle with
Jalal. Salva is captured and the Georgians flee. His
brother Iwane died while hiding in the mountains of Garni.
Salva was killed after a year, for not flpostasizing. __ _
Atabek Iwane returned to Bjni while Jalal went to Azarbaijan
ana {jaxijewan whence he raided Georgia. Two years later
Iwane died and.his son Awag was made amirspasalar.
"CJalal al-Din] went and destroyed the wholfe country of

Dwin, the k'ust of Dwin, all of Ani, Somxit i, Gag as far
as Ganja, SamF'or. To that time, Samk'or and the neigh-
boring countries belonged to Vahram of Gag...".
Sultan Jalal al-Din learned that the atabek and spasalar

Awag was at Bjni and he urged Awag to get queen Buaudan to
consent to be his wife. Awag relayed the proposal to
Busudan, who refused it. The jilted sultan headed for
Tiflis, destroying Somxit'i enroute (KG pp. 169-73; Mur.
PP. 59-63).
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of Ganjak, Lori, and Tiflis in which city a frightful

massacre of Christians ensued with the active participation

of resident Muslims who looked upon Jalal as a liberator1.

The northern cities of Ani and Kara, and the southern

cities of Xlat' and Manazkert were besie ged unsuccessfully
2

in 1226 . Certain areas such as Tiflis and Dwin soon were

r p. 328; Abu'l Pida (Malb. trans., p. 230); Kirakos
notes that Jalal al-Din took Tiflis with the oomplioity
of the resident Persians and killed those who refused to
convert to Islam. He describes the forced circumcisions
and the destruction of crosses and churches. "This occurred
not only in Tiflis, but in Ganjak, Naxijewan and elsewhere"
(KG p. 226). The gruesome account in Georgian, with many
additional details and amplifications is found in KC pp.
175-76; Mur. pp. 64-65.

§MP p. 329; MS. HI P. 605} Abu'l Pida (Nalb. p. 231);
BH describes Jalal's seige and capture of Xlat* and Van
in 1229 (BH pp. 394-95); see also SA p. 149; ?ov. YiS..
#388 pp. 845-46, #392 p. 857, #395 P.862, #400 p.sTTT
CIA v.I p.18. The KC provides information not found
elsewhere: "After so destroying Tiflis, they began laying
waste, enslaving, exterminating, and destroying Somxlt'i
and Kaobegian, the borders of lori, K'art'li and Trialetl,
Javaxet 1, Artahan, and parts of Tao and Samc'xe, the
lands around Karnip or and Ani. This chastisement and
providential wrath continued foe five years. For two
years in the beginning [the Kbwarazmiane] destroyed the
country, then for five yearsThey remained In the city
and destroyed the above-mentioned countries. Excepting
fasts and fortresses, there were no other structures
[left standing in the land]", KC pp. 178-79; Mur. pp. 66—
67. Eventually Jalal learned that the Uo.ngg.ls were
approaching, so he left Tiflis for Azerbaijan, meanwhile
urging the sultan of Xlat' the Caliph, and the sultan of
Iraq to help him resist the enemy. They declined,
"...guessing that his army and that ..of Atrpatakan would
be unable to withstand, [Jalal al-Din] quit Atrpatakan
and again went as the fugitive to Tiflis", KC p. 162;
Mur. p. 70. Rusudan summoned her army, opened the Darial
Gates enabling northerners (probably Qlpchaq Turks) to
pour into Georgia, and sent this motley group against
Jalal, who was encamped in Bolnisi valley, Somxit'i.
These royal troops were put to flight by the sultan who
then went on to Tiflis, destroying", KC pp. 182-83; Mur.
P.70.
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retaken by the Caucasians, but Jalal al-Din continued

devastating one or another section of Armenia until

1230 when he was decisively beaten near £rz.injan by a

united force composed of troops of Malik-Ashraf of Hat',

the Sal Jug, sultan of Rum, Kai-Qubad, Cilioian and

Crusader detachments . Jalal was murdered the nest
2

year by a Kurdish peasant . His raids and devastations

2S PP. 129-30? HAP III p. 605? Abu'1-Fida (Halb. pp.
233-24); Ibn Bibi pp. 154-74; Yov.YiS., appendix, #11
pp. 1031-32; U. p. 75. KG'a information is found in
chp. 19 of his History. "Concerning the Destruction of
Sultan Jalal al-Din and His Death". According to this
source, after Jalal had defeated the ruler of Zlat',
Malik-Ashraf, he married.the latter.'s wife T'amt'a, who
was the aaughter of Iwane. As Jalal went on to ruin.other
districts under the sway of 'Ala al-Din, sultan of Rum,
the latter mustered a mixed army including Egyptins,
Cilician Armenians and Franks. Supposedly, although there
were less than a thousand Cilician Armenians and Franks,
it was due to their valour that Jalal al-Din's army was
routed, KG pp. 22g-29.
"Now sultan Jalal al-Din returned to the land of Albania

to the fruitful and fertile Mughan plain, in great shame.
He encamped there and wanted to assemble an army. However,
the I'at ars who had expelled him from his own country as
a fugitive pursued him and chased him as far as Amit'
(Amida), where they ferociously struck his forces. The
impious prince died in that very battle. But some say
he went on foot thence as a fugitive, and that a man
chanced upon him and recognized him as the one who had
earlier slain one of his relations, and so killed him to
avenge his relative's blond. Thus did the evil one die,
wickedly " KG p. 230.

2
2E£ P. 335; KG pp. 229-30 (see note 1 above); VA: "After

committing many crimes, he turned.upon Zlat , took it,
and gnriched with booty went to Rum against sultan Ala
al-Din and Malik-Ashraf. However he suffered a great. _
defeat in battle an? fled with a few [followers] to Mughan.
that plain so suited for all human and animal needs. Then
the T at'are—who had thrown him out of his country earlier
—fell upon him suddenly and thence put him to flight to
Amids. Either he died inadvertently while fleeing, or he
fell to the T'at'ar sword, or else, as is said, one of
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had lasted seven years. Not only did he bring mass

destruction of human life and property, but also

famine and pestilence, since, as Step'annos Orbelean

noted, Jalal al-Din and his unruly troops frequently

out down fruit trees and vineyards and burned the crops .

[Jalal*s] own people whose relation had been killd
summarily was disgruntled on this account and also because
of the uncomfortable movings about of [the army] which
he had caused. And so vengeance was exacted for the blood
of the innocent that had been spilled" (VA pp. 143-44).
The KC: "Hearing this [news of the capture of Ganjak

by the Mongols.], the sultan hurriedly arose with his family
and fled to Hum. Meanwhile the Tatars %ere pursuing him
and reached Basen. As soon as Cthe Khwarazmian army] saw
the coming of [the Mongols], they scattered. The sultan
even was left alone. He reached some insignificant village
and fell asleep under the trees. By chance, someone saw
him and killed him. The sultan's belt, saddle and quiver
were adorned with great gems for which tfcat lofty and
renowned ruler was slain....When the Khwarazmiana dispersed,
many fled to Garmian while sultan Jalal al-Din was killed.
With this, the great kingdom essentially was ended" (EC
p. 185» Mur. pp. 71-72). Abu'1-Pida (Nalb. pp. 233-34)
claims that the murderers were Kurdish brigands.

SO p. 146; Ibn Bibi describes the problems caused by
the lingering Khwarazmian troops to the settled Saljuq
rulers (pp. 175̂ 84). He mentions an invasion by the sultan
of Egypt in 1232 which was aided by the malik of Zarberd
(pp. 184-90). (The leaderless, dispersed Khwarazmians
served as mercenaries in the armies of dif?eren$ rulers
(pp. 220-22). According to BH, some 10,000 Khwarazmians
were settled by 'Ala'al-Din, but he does not say where
(BH p. 397).
BH speaks of the Mongols invading the Zarberd area

of southern Armenia around 1230. These were most lively
detachments returning from the pursuit of Jalal al-Din:
"Then a legion of the Tatars invaded the country of the
fortress of Zaid [larberd] and it came on as far as the
Euphrates, which is in Melitene, and it crossed the plain
of Hanazit. And because the whole population through their
terror had fled to the places and towns which were disaffected
and the fortresses, there was not much destruction. And
those Tatars went back and ruled over Adhorbijan and
Shaharzur, and they subjugated the Iberians also" (BH
PP. 396-97). Ibn flibi (pp. 175-78) speaks of Mongols
raiding as far as Sebastia/Sivas in 1230.
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Following the deaths of king Georgi 17 Laia (1223) and

Iwane Zak'arean (1227), Christian Caucasia, already

seriously weakened now lost the possibility of united

resistance against attackers, and this at the very moment

when it was needed most.

The fourth invasion of Armenia occurred in 1236. It

was short and merciless, and confined to the northeastern

and northern regions. In that year the Mongol general

Chormaehun. now established at the Mongol summer camp in

the Mughan plain of IzarbaTjan, sent out detachments under

various commanders to capture all the key fortresses in

northeastern Armenia . Unlike the first appearance of the

In the period from 1230 to the reappearance of the Mongols
in western Armenia, the situation there was hardly stable.
BH records that the fortress-cities of Zarberd and Xlat*
constantly were passing back and forth among Muslim rivals
(BH pp. 400-401). In the early 1230's we see Armenians
and Georgians fighting in the armies of the Sal jug. sultan
in Palestine (BH p. 400). The same author records a
famine in western. Armenia around 1234 (BH p. 401). In the
late 1230's, Khwarazmian rgmnants gtill were powerful
enough to give sultan Ghiyath al-Din problems, ravaging
Samosata and Xarberd (ST p. 403) 7£ p. 77); Armenian col-
ophons also speak of Mongol raids in western Armenia
prior to 1236. See Tov.ĵ Ll., #403 P. 878, #405 PP. 882-83.

1
HAP III pp. 606-607; SEPHA p. 103; CAMA p. 360; Kirakos*

History contains considerable information on the conquest
of parts of Caucasia prior to the submission of certain
pringes^ After noting the establishment of the Mongols
in Mughan. he commences in ch . 21 with ah account of the
capture and destruction of Gaujak, a city then densely
settled with Muslim Persians:
"Immediately the T'at'ar army arrived and beseiged Ganjak

on all sides, battling it with numerous war machines. They
struck the orchard which surrounded the city. Then they
demolished the city wall using catapults on all sides.
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However, none of the enemy entered the city. They
simply remained there, fully armed, for a week guarding
it* (KG p. 236). Many of the residents then burned down
their houses and killed themselves. "When the enemy
observed this, they became furious and put everyone to
the sword: man, woman, and child. And no one escaped them
but for a small brigade, armed and fully prepared which
broke through one part of the wall at night and fled.
Some few dregs were also spared and tortured to reveal
where the treasures were kept. Then they killed some
of them and took the rest captive. They then dug through
the charred homes and removed whatever/whomever they
found there. And they were occupied with this for many
days, and then departed.

"The T'at'ara then circulated through all the districts
around the city to dig up and hunt for goods and wares.
They discovered many things made of gold, silver, copper,
and iron, as well as various garments which had been hidden
in cellars and subterranean chambers<.
"And so the city remained desolate for four years. They

then commanded that it be rebuilt, and a few people slowly
assembed there and rebuilt it, except for the wall.

Ch . 22. Concerning the Destruction
of the Lands of Armenia and Georgia by the Same Army.

"A few years after the destruction of Ganjak this
fanatical and wily army divided up by lot all the lands
of Armenia, Georgia, and Albania, each chief according
to his importance receiving cities, districts, lands
and fortresses in order to take, demolish and ruin them.
And each went to his allotted area with his wives, sons
and army baggage, where he remained without a care,
polluting and eating all the green plants with camels
and livestock" (KG pp. 236-37). Kirakoa then notes that
Georgia was in a weakened condition as a result of the
misrule of Rusudan whom he characterizes as a lascivious
woman. "RusudaQ exercised the authority through the
commanders Iwane and his son Awag; JSahnsah, son of Zak'are;
Vahram [of Gag] and others". Iwane died and his position
was taken by Awag. "And since they were unable to with-
stand that great blizzard [of Mongols] which had come,
they all betook themselves to fortresses, wherever
they were able. The Mongols spread throughout the plains,
mountains, and valleys like a multitude of locusts or
like torrential rains pouring down on the land" (KG pp.
237-38).
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Mongols in the Caucasus which had been for the pursuit of

a fugitive, their reappearance now was for the purpose of

conquest and occupation. On this occasion, the Mongols

travelled with their families, carts, and herds—their

"portable economy" . Upon receiving news of the return

of the Mongols, the ruler of Georgia, queen Rusudan

(1223-47) with many of the naxarar/didebuls fled to

the security of western Georgia, while others secured themselves

in their fortresses. But no one was secure. Molar-noyin

took the territories of Iwane's nephew Tahrao of Gag:

Samk'or, Sagam, Terunakan, Ergevank', Gag, Tawus, Kacaret',

K'awazin. The Kiwrlkean fortresses of Macnaberd and

Nor Berd fell, and about the same time the clerical

historians Vanakan and Kirakos Ganjakec'i were captured.

Ghatagha-noyin took Gardman, j?arek', Getabek, and Vardanasat.

Ghaghatai-noyin took the Zak'arid holdings of Lori; and

soon Dmanis, Samsulde and Tiflie fell. Iwane's son

Awag surrendered when his fortress of Kayean was beseiged

by Dughata-noyin. Upper and Lower Xa$en were taken by
A

Jughbugha. while Aalan-neyin took the Siwnik' district .

1
CAMA p. 361.

2
HAP III pp. 607-609; SEPHA pp. 104-105? 107-108; CAMA

pp. 361-63; KG pp. 239-50; VA p. 145; GA pp. 294,296;
KC 186-67, Mur. pp. 72-73. For translations of these
passages see the notes to ch. 3.
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As will be aeen in the next chapter, in many oases the

local Armenian princes, instead of resisting surrendered

to the Mongols, were spared, reinstated in their holdings

and sometimes even promoted. However, surrender did not

always elicit Mongol sympathy. Fearing the harsh fata

suffered by Ani, Kara surrendered but was devastated

nonetheless . Surmari was attacked and ravaged. Shirvan
2

fell . Thus, during the course of 1236 the Mongols

1
HAP III p. 610; J5S2HA p. 107? CAMA p. 362; Yov.YiS.,

PP. 909-911, #416 p. 917; #422 p. 936; KG: The suEmisaion
of a few eastern Armenian princes did not bring a halt
to the Mongols' conquering activity. Chormaghun took
Awag and bis troops and marched againaT~Ani. First he
sent envoys telling the people to surrender. "Those who
were the principals of the city did not dare respond to
[Chormaghun'B] message without asking prince Sahnsah,
since the city was under his authority. How the mob in
the city with the ramiks (rabble) killed Chormaghun'a
delegation". Chormaghun battled with seige machinery and
took the city, generally killing the population "sparing
only a few women and children and some artisans whom they
led into captivity. Then they entered the city, took all
the goods and possessions, looted all the churches,
ruined and destroyed the whole city and corrupted the
glory of its comeliness"(KG p. 258;.
In ch . 28 Kirakos describes the sack of Kara. Kara

surrendered ita keys, "but because the T'at'ars were
anxious for booty and feared no one, they did there the
same as they had done in Ani.«.
"The same army also took the city of Surb Mari [Surmalu]

which several years earlier Bahnsah and Awag had taken
from the Ta5iks. And while [the inhabitants] were yet
licking their wounds, suddenly a certain one of the nobles
named iara Bahatur came upon them with many troops and
quickly took the city, ravishing all that he found in it"
(KG p. 260).

2
HAP III p. 610; SJ2SA. p. 107.
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subjugated by sword or treaty all of northeastern and

northern Armenia. They net with no serious resistance

anywhere.

The Mongol conquest of western and southern Armenia

took place between 1242 and 1245. These lands, it will

be remembered, though inhabited by Armenians were under

the political domination of the Saljuqs or, in the case

of Xlat', of the Ayyubids1. In 1242 BaiJu-noyin (the

successor of the former supreme commander Chonnaehun

who had lost his hearing) took Karin/Erzerum after a siege

of two months. The population was massacred and led away

into slavery . The Mongols spent the winter of 1243 at

1
See pp. 63-64.above.

2
HAP III p. 611; SEPHA p. 109! JS. P. 137; Ibn Bibi

describes how the rulers of Xlat and Erzerum were arguing
over money for hiring mercenaries to defend themselves
(Ibn Bibi pp. 222-37); BH describes the taking of Erzerum
(p. 406). During 1242 the Mongols looted as far south as
Xarberd (BH pp. 406-407). KG; "As soon asBaiju assumed
authority he forthwith mustered troops from all the peoples
under his domination and went to that part of Armenia under
the domination of the sultan of Bum". He beseiged Karin
and invited the city to surrender. Receiving a negative
reply, Baiju broke down the walls with seige machinery
and destroyed the city. "And at that time the city was
very heavily populated being filled not only with Christians
and Taeiks, but all the people from the whole district had
assembled there [for protection],
"In the city were countless holy gospels [belonging to]

the great and the small. The foreigners took these and
sold the expensive ones to the Christians in their army
cheaply. In glee they spread through each district, dividing
up the churches and monasteries. May Christ reward the
Christian princes Awag, Sahnsah, Vahram's son Albula, pious
Dop''a son Grigor Xajenc'i, and their troops. For these
princes bought out of slavery as many men, women, and
children, bishops, priest and eacons as was possible"
(KG pp. 279-80); GA pp. 307, 309.
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their base in Azarbaijan, but returned in springtime to

crush the forces of the Saljuq sultan of Rum, Ghiyath

al-Din Kai Khusrau at Kose Dagh/Chmankatuk near Erzinjan . The

See A.G.Galstyan's Armenian article in PBH #1(1964) and
the English translation of it "The First Armeno-Mongol
Negotiations" in the Armenian Review vol. XXIX (1976)
pp. 26-37 thereafter fcAIflft.FAMN pp. 27-29? SEPHA pp.
110-11. BH p. 407 describes the battle of Chmankatuk, as
does Abu'1-Fida (Nalb. p. 234). Ibn Bibi describes the
defeat, and the subsequent "unfriendliness" of the Cilician
Armenians in surrendering the sultan's refugee mother to
the Mongols (Ibn Bibi pp. 222-37).
KG; "The sultan had left his usual place and had come to

that part of Armenia which was under his domination, hard
by a village called Sman-katuk.
"General Baiju, consistent with his deep knowledge,

divided his soldiers into many fronts, putting foremost
those under the brave commanders while the foreign troops
composed of various nationalities who had come with them
he divided so that they would not work any treachery"
(KG p. 282); Vardan Arewelc'l's account of the taking
of western Armenia is quite brief, mentioning neither
the Armeno-Georgian auxiliaries nor the tactisc used in
battle: "88. Now in the year 1243 Baiju-noyin replaced
the authority of Chormaghun and took the city of Karin,
taking thence Umek"7 a man venerable, wealthy (mecatun)
and fearful of the Lord, as well as his relations, the
sons of paron Yohann, Step'annos and his five brothers.
In 1244 [Baiju conquered] the whole territory of Rum
and the notable cities, first Caesarea, then Sebastia
[whose people] were spared destruction since they had
submitted early, then Erznka which was mercilessly destroyed
and enslaved, for it had resisted. CThe Mongols also
took] many lands and districts where especially the Armen-
ian people [were to] dwell in distree" (VA p. 147).
GA; "The commander of the army was Baiju-noyin. a man

successful in battle, achieving many victories wherever
he met realstera. But the causes of victory were the
Armenian and Georgian princes who were in the front lines
and launched themselves with a mighty blow against the
enemy. Then, after them, came the T at'ars, with bow
and arrow". Georgians were not only fighting on the.
Mongols' side. Aknerc'i notes that the son of Salue, who
had been with the sultan of Rum for a long time, fought
in the sultan's army. "When the battle waxed fierce, the
courageous and renowned son of Salue put to flight the
T'at'ars and killed many of them". Aknerc'i also praises
the fighting ability of Aibuia, son of Vahram, granson
of Plu Zak'are, fightiru- on the Mongols' aide. At nightfall
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the battle of Chmankatuk endgd. The_next morning the
Mongols discovered that Ghiyath al-Din had fled (GA pp.
307-309). "~
Het urn's unusual account of the taking of eastern Asia

Minor shows numerous marks of a writer not well acquainted
with the details. In chp. 18, "Regarding Ogedei, Second
Khan of the Tatars* be recounts a number of Mongol battles
with_"the Turks", but Het'urn appears to have merged Jalal
al-Din with the sultan of Rum. After 10,000 Mongols were
put to flight by the Turks, Ogedei sent general Baiju
(Payton) "with 30,000 Tatar soldiers called damak or
reconnaissance troops...Now when Balju with ihe 30,000
soldiers reached the kingdom of the Turks, travelling day
by day, he learned that the sultan from whom the first
Tatars had fled had died, and that his son named K'iadati
(? Ghiyath ) had succeeded him. When the former heard
about the coming of the Tatars he was horrified and summoned
as many mercenary troops as he could from foreigners and
from the Latins. He had in his service among others,
2,000 Latins led by two commanders named Yohanes Llminad
from Cyprus, and the other, Vonipakioa born in Genoa.
[The Turkish sultan] also sent to neighboring sultans
promising anyone who came favors and gifts. And thus
gathering a great multitude of warriors, he went to the
place where the Tatars were encamped. However the Tatars
were in no way disturbed. Instead they valllantly waged
war as far as Konsedrak. In the end the Tatars were the
victors and the Turks were defeated in a masterly fashion.
In this way the Tatars captured the kingdom of the Turks
in the year of Our Lord 1244(Het'urn pp. 40-41).
The EC relates the conquest of western Armenia and the

sending to the Mongols by Rusudan ofher son David as events
occurring simultaneously. Queen Rusudan sent as messengers
to the Mongols Sahnsah, Awag, Vahram, and the eriat'av
(duke) of Heret'i, Sota. "While the queen was sending her
son [to the Mongols], .they had. decided to campaign against
the great sultan Ghiyath al-Din, by origin a Saljuq, master
of Rum, to subjugate him. They sent Bai.1u-noyin who took
with him the very preatest princes of Georgia. When they
reached the countries of Sebastia and £rznka, they started
to loot". The sultan approached the Mongols with an army
of 400,000 (!) commanded by two Georgians, "Sarvarsis-je
of Abxazia called Dard who had great renown from the very
first for his bravery and had remained firm in the faith;
and with him was P'ardavlay son of Salva Axalc'ixeli-T'or-
eli, who had fled to the sultan and was a brave man.
renowned in warfare "(KC pp. 191-92; Mur. pp. 76-77). The
KC then describes the boasting of Mongol subject Sargis
Jalel, ivarlvare's grandson before Baiju. The Georgians
were all appointed as advance-attackers. "Now the Georgians
fought better and more bravely than any. A fierce battle
ensued and countless men were killed on the sultan's side,
including Sarvarsis-je called Dard Abxaz, their general.
The sultan's army took to flight and the Tatars and Georgians



The defeat of the Saljuqs at K3se Dagh was an event of

the greatest significance for the Armenians both locally,

and abroad in the independent state of Cilicia. like

dominoes the remaining key cities of central Asia Minor

fell: Erzinjan, Caesarea, Sebastia/Sivas, Melitene/Malatya,
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and Divrigr In 1245 Baiju captured Xlat', Amida, Edessa,

pursued, killing numberless warriors and taking captives.
But Axalc'izel was killed by the sultan for revenge against
the Georgians....The Georgians and Tatars swelled up with
all sorts of extraordinary cloths and clothing, and so
many horses, asses and camels that it is impossible to
count them" (KC p. 194', Mur. p. 78).

HAP III p. 611; SEPHA B..110; PT p. 138; BH described
the taking of Sebastia/Sivas; "And they came to Sebastia,
and the people who were therein made terms with them,
and they brought out much gold and bought their own souls
from slaughter, and their sons and daughters from slavery.
And the Tatars went into the city, and sacked the royal
treasuries, and whatsoever pleased them they took, and
the weapons of war they burned, and they wrecked four
(or forty) cubits of the [top of the] wall all round the
city.
"And another chief went to Caesarea, and the Inhabitants

thereof did not wish to surrender it. Then they all
gathered together against it, and they breached its wall
with engines of war, and they went in, and sacked the
royal treasuries, and burned the wonderful houses and
buildings. And they tortured the nobles and the free men,
and they stabbed them with swords until they had stripped
them of all their money. And after that they killed
therein many tens of thousands of people, and carried off
the young men and the young women into captivity" (BH p.
407). The same author provides unique Information on the
taking of Melitene/Malatya-(BH pp. 408-409) See also
Ibn Bibi (pp. 222-57), Yov. Yis., #436 pp. 959-60; #437
p. 961} VT p. 84.
KG pp. 282-84; GA; "And then the next day [after

ChmankatukJ filled with great joy, they attacked the land
of Rum. First they took Erznka and left sahna (guards).
Then they took Caesarea and wrought much bloodshed in it
because the town did not surrender, but resisted the Tatars
in battle. ?or there was much cavalry stationed in it,
and it was filled with goods. They did not surrender
the town willingly, so the wily Tat'ar army took it by
treachery, generally killing off the grandees and, merciless-
ly did they capture the lesser folk with all their goods.
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and Nisibis . By that year the Armenian populations,

be they in Caucasian Armenia, western Armenia, southern

Armenia, or even Cllician Armenia were to a greater

or lesser degree all formally under the overlordship of

the Mongols. A unique situation had been created.

During the more than 100 years of Mongol domination,

the Armenians experienced periods of benevolent, even

enlightened, rule and of capricious, benighted misrule.

From 1236-43 Mongol rule resulted in little if any

radical change in the lives of Caucasian Armenians. As

was mentioned above, many if not most of the naxarara

retained control of their lands. Probably Mongol

garrisons were maintained in the key cities, but, as was

the case during the Saljuq conquests, it seems unlikely

that there would have been enough troops to police all

areas. During this early period the sources unanimously

note that the Mongols returned each winter to the warm

Mughan plain of Azerbaijan, so for part of the year the

majority of them were outside of Armenia (though hardly
2

very far away). Apparently, prior to 1243 no permanent

Once more they took Konya and Axsar with all the greatest
villages and monasteries. Then they attacked Sewast and
took it, warring. But they did not kill them, rather
they took their goods as booty" (GA pp. 307-309).

HAP III p. 612; SEPHA p. Ill; KG pp. 292-93.

See following page, note 1.



formal taxes had been imposed on Armenia, the conquerors

contenting themselves instead with the rich booty and

plunder to be had from the many areas taken by military

force . But the sources maintain that in 1243 by command

11?

HAP III ch . 36 pp. 614-27, I.H.Babayan, "Hayastana
mon^olakan tirapetut van ara.iin arlfanum [Armenia in
the First Perioa of the Mongol Domination]", p. 617?
SEPHA pp. 119-26; Kirakos has a number of valuable remarks
about early Mongol administrative-fiscal policies in
Armenia and Georgia prior to Arehun's census of 1243/44.
When speaking about the battle for certain eastern Armen-
ian fortresses in 1236, he says: "Meanwhile the army of
foreigners battled with the fortresses. Those inside them
unwillingly provided the Mongols with horses, livestock
and whatever else they demanded. The Mongols placed taxes
over them and left them in their name" (KG p. 243). Clip.
24 describes the capture of Vanakan vardapet and his student,
the author himself. When the Mongols were beseiging the
cave where Vanakan was holed up, the following message
was relayed: "Prom outside the enemies shouted; 'Why do
you want to die? Come out to us, we shall give you over-
seers and leave you in your places'. They repeated this
a second and third time, with pledges" (KG p. 244). Upon
the conclusion of Molar-noyin's interview with Vanakan,
"Molar-noyin ordered him to bring down the people of the
fortress there fearlessly and he promised that each wouldf
be left in his place with his overseers and that he would"
build villages and fields (agaraks) in his name" (KG p. 246).
Some of the captives, however, such as Kirakos and Vanakan
were not "left in their places": "...Then they selected
men from among us who could go about with them. The
rest they ordered taken to the monastery and to the village
and left their overseers there so that no one else would
search them" (KG p. 248). That same year (1236) the Mongols
took Lori whose prince, Sahnlah had fled: "They discovered
the treasures of prince Sahnsah which those obedient to him
had taken and robbed, and the T'at'ara constructed there
a sturdy treasury which no one could see, since they made
the mouth of the pit narrow enough that it was sufficient
only for casting treasure in, but not for taking anything
out" (KG p. 253). "...Then they came to Sebastia and
since the inhabitants of the city had surrendered in
advance—coming out to them with gifts and presents—no
one was blamed, although a part of the city was looted.
Conquering the city in their own name they set up overseers
and left" (KG p. 283). VA and SO have nothing to say
on this topic.
Grigor Aknerc'i's first mention of an administrative deed



follows the agreement of the prinoea to pay the mal and
tagar taxes and to contribute soldiers to the army: "The
Tat'ars, agreeing to this, left off killing and destroying
the land. They then returned to their place, the Mughan.
country. However, they left a chief named lara Bula to
demolish all the country's fortresses which they had taken.
They destroyed to the foundations the impregnable fortresses
bylit by the TaSiks at great cost" (GA p. 296). While in
Mughan. the three commanders Chormaghun. Ben-.l and Mular
held* a quriltai at night with the latter two urging the
killing of all the population in a new expeditions.
Chormaghun, however, urged peace; "There has been enough
destruction and killing in the land. Let it remain
cultivated (sen). They can cultivate it, giving half
for us to live on, from the vineyards and fields, and
keeping half for themselves" (GA p. 298). Mysteriously,
the next day, two of the warlike commanders were found
dead. Chormaghun, the_aurvivor, went to "Chingiz" and
and explained. The Khan mentions that it is God's will
for the Mongols to take the world, maintain order, impose
the yasax and collect iz-tu. mal tatar. and Ip'Jur taxes.
The Khan gave Chormaghun his wife Aglt^ana Katun and
aentTTim back to" the Caucasus, to Mughan. with 110 chiefs:
"Then they held a quiriltai (xutut ay) and a great

council at Chormaghun's order, and they divided the
countries among the 110 chieftains. Dividing the land into
three parts, one group went north, one south and one
directly through the country...
"Now the names of those chieftains who remained in the

middle of the country were: Asut̂ u-noyin who was the ggkr
(?,"bone", "relative") of the Khan; Calatay who was called
khan; Sanit'ay; another Junior~7aiatay; flacu-noyln(Baiju)

"These same 13 chiefs divided amongst themselves the
land of Georgia and Albania, mountain and plain. And they
brought the great House of Chormaghun to Ganjak Sahastan
which previously was destroyed but later restored"(GA p. 302)
Aknerc'i next describes the capture of Vanakan, the des-

truction of Karin/Erzerum, the victory of Chmantakuk and
following that the capture of Erzinjan "where they left
aahna (guards)" (GA p. 310), the destruction of Caesarea,
and the capture of Kenya and Axsar. "Then they attacked
Sebastia and took it by seige, but they did not kill the
population. Rather, they took their belongings as booty,
counted the men, imposed their customary mal and t &lar
taxes, left aahna and.cĥ eftains for the country or Hum",
and returned to Azerbaijan (GA p. 312).
According to the KG, the first administrative move made

by the Mongols occurred after Awag's submission. "He
went to Chormaghun, Chaghatai. Bifo (Baiju?) and Yusur
who saw [Him] and honored him, became intimately acquainted
and appointed guards for [his] cities. In their language
these are called san". Subsequently Sahnsah submitted:
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of the Great Khan Gtiytik himself, taxes amounting to

between l/30th and l/10th ad valorem, were imposed on

virtually everything movable and immovable and a heavy

head tax of 60 silver drama was collected from males .

•They appointed guards for the interior of the country"
(KC p. 190; Mur. p. 75). The capture and lei 2,1 ing of
the disobedient continued until finally Iwane C'ixis5varel —
Jaleli submitted: " Iwane went and met Chaghatai who received
him with honor and appointed guards for the country.
"When they had secured the entire land in this fashion,

they divided it among the four rulers (noyins) as well as
ist ay's(•included in the division) all the erist ay's (dukes) . their

incomes and taxes which they took and sent. In this way
the country began to be pacified, gradually" (KC p. 191;
Mur. p. 76;.
The subsequent chronology here seems to be somewhat

confused. The KC next describes the campaign against
Ghiyath al-Din, adding: "while the queen was sending
her son [to the Mongols], . .harassed by the fighting [and
after the capture of Konya] , the sultan requested peace
and promised to pay heavy and great taxes, and giving many
gifts, huge gems, pearls, he calmed them down and requested
guards. And for a certain time they would have no sultan
until the best was chosen" (KC pp. 194.95; Mur. pp. 77-78).

1
JAP III p. 620; CAMA pp. 365-66; VT pp. 88,91. KG's

information is found in his chp. 44: "As soon as Khan
GUyiik took control of the great kingdom of the T'aT'ar
army in their own land, he forthwith sent out tax-collectors
to his troops in various lands and regions which they had
subdued, to take 1/1 Oth (tasanord) of all the military
property as well as taxes from the districts and kingdoms
conquered by them: from the Persians, TaSika, Armenians,
Georgians, Albanians, and from all peoples under them"
(KG pp. 311-12). The chiefs of the tax-collectors were
Arghun and Buqa, the latter even confiscating goods from
a terrified Mongol nobility: "Yet no one dared say anything
to him, for he had assembled brigands from among the Persians
and Taciks who mercilessly performed deeds of cruelty and
were especially inimical toward the Christians.
"Therefore they provoked him against the pious prince

Hasan Jalal. [Buqa] seized him in the great court, before
all the nobles and subjected him to numerous punishments.
He demolished [Hasan's] inaccessible fortresses: the one
called in Persian Xoyaxana, Bed, Ciranak'ar and his other
fortresses. And they so levelled them that not even a
trace appeared that anything had ever been built there.
Taking much gold and silver from [Hasan] they -barely spared
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The severity of the taxes and the brutal manner of their

collection triggered an abortive uprising of the naxarar/

didebuls in 1248/49. This rebellion, which was discovered

by the Mongols while still in the planning stages was

crushed at the expense of human and animal lives and crops

in numerous districts of northeastern Armenia and southern

Georgia. Some of the arrested Armenian and Georgian

conspirators, unable to raise the huge ransoms demanded

for their release were tortured or killed . But the main

his life. The great nobility (mecamec awagani) could do
nothing to help him, so thrown into fear were all the
spectators" (KG p. 313). Buqa also planned to seize the
prince of princes Awag, but the great nobility (presumably
Mongol nobility) urged him to visit Buqa with his large
personal army, saying: "Should [Buqa] happen to seize you,
then you attack him". Seeing Awag's troops the frightened
Buqa asked: "What is that multitude of sgldiera for? Could
it be that you are rebelling from the Khan and have come
to kill us"? Buqa then spoke to Awag ofpeace, while
simultaneously plotting against him. But before Buqa was
able to actualize his designs, he died of disease (KG p. 314).
Grigor Aknerc'i does not mention the census of 1243 . .

directly. However, describing the taking of Sebastia/Sivas
in 1244 he writes: "But they did not kill them, rather
took their treasures as booty and registered the populace
and imposed taxes on them according to their custom, the
mal and t'alar. And leaving Jahna (guards) and chiefs in
W land~oTTum..."(GA p. 312).

1
HAP III pp. 620-22} SEPHA pp. 131-32} CAMA p. 366} In

chp. 47, "Concerning the Destruction Wrought by the T'at'are
in Georgia", Kirakos narrates the princes' rebellion of
1249/50: "While the land was recovering a little from the
raids and plunderinge stirred up by the earth-consuming
fire...the princes deprived and robbed the poor, and from
this extortion they bought expensive clothing and they
dressed, ate, drank, and boasted greatly as is the arrogant
cusom of Georgia " (KG p. 318). Kirakos rebukes those who
"do not learn from the past", and he considers the Instig-
ator of the rebellion to be Satan. "...Suddenly all the
nobility of the T'at'ar army held a council, armed, and
wanted universally to ravage the lands of Armenia and
Georgia, [lands] obedient to them, because tne Georgian
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king wanted to rebel with all the princes, and [the
Mongols] were recruiting to come and destroy them, since
it was apparent that all the princes were going for a
levee to the king of Georgia, Dawit , in Tiflis.
"And while they were drinking wine, their spirits rose

and an immature man among them said: 'Having such a
multitude of troops, why do we serve [the Mongols]? Come,
let us fall upon them suddenly, destroy and exterminate
them, and we shall have our lands'.
"The great prince Awag intercepted this plot. And the

I'at'ar army happening to be in the place was informed
about it, and the army notified its chiefs.
"As soon as the forces of the princes each went to its

own place thus armed, they [the Mongols] wanted generally
to destroy everyone. The princes they found with them,
they arrested and to those who were not there they sent
summons for them to come in haste...
"...One of the senior leaders, general Chaghatai, head

of the entire army and a friend of Awag, came amidst the
armed troops and said to them; *We have no order from the
Khan to kill those who are obedient to.us, stand in
service to us, and pay taxes to the Khan. And the reality
of their rebellion is not certain. But if we destroy,
them without cause you will be responsible to the Khan'.
Hearing this they ceased following the matter.

"The mother of Awag, named Xosak, went to them to assure
them of her son's loyalty to them and that he soon would
be coming—which in fact happened, since prince Awag
quickly came up and demonstrated his intimacy with them by
many testimonies.
"King Dawit' and the other princes arrives. [The Mongols]

bound all of them tightly, according to their custom, hand
and foot, with thin cords. They left them bound thus
for three days, ridiculing and insulting them for their
arrogance and rebellious plans. And they took all [the
rebels'] horses, put a price on their heads, and left
them. [The Mongols] attacked Georgia, falling upon many
districts of the rebels and non-rebels. They cut down
many people and took even more captive, a countless mul-
titude of men, women, and children they drowned in the
river. And this took place in 1249/50 (698 A.E.)" (KG
pp. 319-20).
VA:"...Por a census was conducted in 1243/44by which

they worked deeds worthy of lamentation and tears not
merely for [the sake ofj rational animals, but for dumb
animals, mountains and plains, which were watered with
blood and tears. This same lamentation was repeated in
1249/50 because Baiju and the other nobles got wind of
the presumptuousness and rebelliousness of the king and
the princes of Georgia. King Dawit' was arrested as
were other grandees; they were bound and sentenced to
death, though they were spared by concern from On High.
Nonetheless, countless numbers were killed and enslaved,
villages and fields [were destroyed], and they disgraced
women in Armenia—but more so in Georgia" (VA pp. 147-48).
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Aknerc'i's narration of the rebellion ia found in hia
ehp. II. Like Kirakos, Aknerc'i noted that it was a
Georgian custom to boast: "Now one of the Georgian princes
counted the other princes in front of the king and
declared the number of princes to be 1000. And some of
the princes had 1000 horsemen for battle, while aome had
500. The news of this spread throughout the entire kingdom,
while they carelessly ate and drank. When they had
counted and taken atock of the Armenian and Georgian forcea,
they aaid that their aide would vanquish the T'at'ar
troops. And they divided the chiefs amongst themselves.
But this was not spoken straightforwardly, rather, in Jest,
for they were at leisure and free from care, and there
was no enemy in the eastern land besides the Tat'ars who
kept coming and through taxation harassing the Georgian
and Armenian princes. From aome they demanded gold cloth,
from aome falcons, from aome aalek ("well-bred") dogs and
horses. And in this way they harassed them over and above
the mal. t'aiar and xalan" (GA p. 320). Aknerc'i says
that a certain unnamed traitorous prince went and informed
the Mongols.
"Now they, believing theae false words, turned against

the land, taking aa plunder all the goods and flocks.
But they dld.not kill people, [being] without orders from
the great Khan. They seized the king and all the princes
of the nation, while they even took to the court of the
chieftain the great prince of Georgia, Awag, At'abak Iwvane's
son, on a litter, since he had fallen ill in those days
and was unable to ride a horse. Although the other princes
and the king apoke a great deal, they did not believe them,
and did not cease making captivea and looting the land.
But when they took Awag on a litter to the court of the
Tat'ar chieftain(a) he apoke and was believed; they left
off destroying the land and made peace with the terrified
and pitiful Chrifltians" (GA p. 322).
Step annoa Orbelean omits any reference to the princes'

rebellion. The account in the KG for the period 1243-50 •
ia extremely confused chronologically. Dating, aa usual,
is absent, and beyond this, many events are telescoped.
The chronicler laments the confused state of affairs foll-
owing the death of queen Ruaudan in 1247. During this time,
the Georgian army was obliged to fight each year against
the Assassins at Alamut, to fulfill military service to the
Mongols. Furthermore, with the country klngleaa, Turks
began attacking the Valarlkert area. Then, with Georgia
in confusion, the Georgian princes assembled at Koxtast'avi,
complaining about their yearly fighting obligations at
Alamut. They decided to rebell against the Mongols. Present
were Egaralan, Dadlani, Tahram of Gag, Ivarlvare, Sot'a
Kupar, T'orian, the Her-Kaxet'is, the K'art'lee'is,
Gamerkel T'oreli, Sargia T'mogveli, the Meaxa and people
of Tao. However the noyins Baiju and Angurag arrested
those at Koxta and sent them to Sirakavan, where Chormaehun
had them bound. They claimed they had assembled To" pay the
khara.1 tax. But they were not released until one of the
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causes of the unrest remained unaddressed by the Mongols.

After the accession of the Great Khan MSngke (1251-59)

a thorough census was made of all parts of the empire

during 1252-57 . The Iranian emir Argjiun personally

conducted the census of Caucasia in 1254. Although the

study made by Arghun has not survived, modern scholars

estimate the Armenian population of Greater Armenia

(excluding Cilicia) to have been about 4 million in the

mid-13th century . The thoroughness of Argjmn's work

boded ill for Armenian laborers. Kirakos Ganjakee'i

instigators, C'otne Dadiani, came all the way from Abxazia
voluntarily, and repeated the same story (KC pp. 211-16;
Mur. pp. 90-94).

SMP pp. 339-40.

HAP III p. 625; VA p. 148 merely mentions the census.
Aknerc'i provides information not met with in the other
Armenian sources: "In one small village [the Mongols]
counted 30 or 50 men all from 15 to 60 years of age.
They took 60 spitaks from each person counted. When they
captured one who had fled or hid, they cruelly tied his
handa back and beat him with green rods until his body
was all cut and caked with blood. Then they pitilessly
let loose their ferocious dogs, which they had trained
to eat human flesh, and they let them devour the miserable
and impoverished Christians'1 (GA p. 325). The EC, though
somewhat confused, has a passage which appears to relate
to the census of 1254. It characterizes Archun, strangely,
as a just, honest adviser, quite the opposite of the
Armenian sources. First Argjiun was sent to the domains
of Batu, north of the Caucasus; "to survey and record
those soldiers and warriors who had gone with the senior
and junior noyina campaigning, and to stipulate according
to their worth the uluf. which is a gift for those who
have taken to the road and recompense for horse and
saddle" (KC p. 234; Mur. p. 107). Argjiun then went to
Qubilai-Khan in China where he engaged"in the same work.
"When he reached Httlegti-Khan, the latter received his
with honor and sent him to Georgia to king David, then on
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described it as follows:

[Census-takers] also reached the lands of Armenia,
Georgia, Albania, and the districts around them, and
began recording all those from 11 years and up, except-
ting the women. And they demanded the most severe
taxes, more than a man could bear. And people became
impoverished. They harassed the people with unbelievable
beatings, torments, and tortures. Those who hid were
seized and killed. Those who were unable to pay the rate
had their children taken to pay their debt, for [the census-
takers] circulated around with Persian Muslim attendants...
all the artisans, whether in the cities or in villages
were taxed. Furthermore, fishermen of the seas and lakes,
miners and blacksmiths and painters/plasterers [were taxed]
...And they alone profitted. They took all the salt mines
in Kolba and in other regions.

Arghun similarly profitted greatly from the merchants
and heaped up vast quantities of gold, silver, and precious
stones. Thus everything became expensive and the lands
became filled with lamentation and complaints. Then he
left in charge of the lands a wicked governor (ostikan)
who demanded the same amount every year by list, and in
writing. 1

to Rum to survey all of his holdings. When Arghun reached
Georgia, all the inhabitants of David's kingdom were
greatly menaced. They started surveying people and beasts
fields, and plants, vineyards and vegetable gardens. From
[each] 9 land-owning peasants it was ordered that 1 soldier
should be provided. Thus David's kingdom provided by
census to the Tatars 9 dumans, which is 9 x 10,000.[From
eachjvillage they stipulated gifts: to the Thousander
one lamb and one drahkan (?); to the Ten Thousander, one
sheep and two drahkan; for the horseman (?) 3 tetris da.ily
(«a silver coinTTHe so stipulated and then went to Hum
Baghdad, and everywhere" (KG pp. 234-35; Mur. pp. 107-108).

KG pp.. 362-63: "ew zamenayn arueetageta. e£ e i ̂
ew et e j, giwia. zamenayn i harki kac ue in. Ayl ew zcovaks.
ew zliSs jknorsae , ew zerEat 'ahans. ew zd"arbins. ew
zSparars. ..ew inTc'canSc* miayn sahein. ew zamenayn aSahansn
arin. or ̂  Kol_5ew or yayl kotmans kp^mans.
"Na ew ̂  va^arakanae oazum infsaheal. kutec in ganjs _

aaatiks os'kwoy ew arcat *oy ew aganc patuakanac'. Ew ayspes
zamenesin a^ac uc eal ew vayiw ew asxa:
t'otin {ar ostikans i veray asxarhac'a
yamenavn ani. novin Hamarov ew grov̂ .""

zamenesin a^ac'uc'eal ew vayTw ew asxarov ic'eal ẑ Sxarhs
'
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Another administrative change occurred regarding

Armenia in the mid-13th century. This was the establish-

ment of the Il-Khanid Mongol state over the territory of

Iran, and the inclusion of Caucasia into it, beginning

in 1256. Prior to that time the Caucasus had formed a

single administrative unit composed of five vilayets.

Of these five, the first two were areas of Armenian

population, namely 1) the Gurjistani (Georgian) vilayet.

and 2) the vilayet of Greater Armenia. The Gurjistanl

vilayet consisted of eight tumana or districts each

capable of providing 10,000 soldiers. Three of the eight

tumana in the first vilayet .were Armenian and included Ani,

Kara, northeasternmost Armenia, Siwnik* and Arc'ax. The second

vilayet, that of Greater'Armenia embraced some of the

quasi-independent Armenian principalities, such as the

Mamikonean/T'ornikeans of Sasun and the Arcrunid Xedenek-

eans of Vaapurakan. The center of this vilayet was Karin/

Erzerum .

Following the granting of Iran as a hereditary

appanage to Hulegu-Khan in 1256, the situation was somewhat

altered . First, HUlegU chose as his residence Mughan

in Azarbaijan which until then had been the camping grounds

of Baiju-noyin. Htilegti ordered the latter and all the

HAP III pp. 614-16; SEPKA pp. 155-59.
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nomadic Mongol and Turkmen warriors subordinate to him to

evacuate the Caucasus, in order to create room for his own

entourage. With considerable grumbling the displaced

Baiju and his hosts moved westward, sacking the cities

of Erzerum, Erzinjan Sivaa, Caesarea and Zonya as they

went . Almost simultaneously some of Chingiz-Khan's

grandchildren descended on the Caucasus through the Caspian

Sates in order to settle near their relation, HttlegU.

CAKA p. 366; FT pp. 275-76; Bar Hebraeus describes
Httlegti's entourage (BH p. 419) and Baiju's move (BH p.424).
In 1256 the Melitene/Malatya area was attacked by Turkmens
(BH p. 425) as well as by Baiju (BH pp. 426-27). The
same author (p. 427) reports cannibalism in that city;
KG p. 375; GA: "After this, when the year 706 A.E. (-1257/58)
had come, there arrived from the East, where the great
Khan was, 7 of the Khan's sons, each with a duman of cavalry
and a duman is 30,007 [incorrect. The duman'waa 10,000],
They were named as follows: the first and greatest of them
was Hulawu, who was a brother of Manku khan. The second,
Xul, called himself_the brother of God and was not ashamed.
The third was Balaxe, the fourth Tut'ar, the fifth, T'agudar,
the sixth, tatalan, and the seventh, Bawralan. They were
in disagreement amongst themselves, but were very fearless
and eaters of men. On their journey they all came and
travelled about in wagons, while they levelled the mountains
and hills of the eastern country to facilitate the movement
of their wagons and carts" (GA p. 327). Of the leaders
mentioned by GA, Xul it seems became a bandit and attacked
certain monasteries in "the interior of the country".
The monastery of Geret'i is mentioned especially (GA pp.
327, 329, 331).
KC: "Hulegii arrived in Atrpatakan with 60,000 troops.

Learning about this, the noyins Chormaghun, Yusur, Baiju,
and Angurak went to meet him, takTng with them all the nobles
of Georgia, especially Egarslan, to whom the entire Georgian
nobility submitted, as if to a king. They met in Atrpatakan.
Two [bodies] of Tatars were [thus] assembled: those who
had come there before [.i.e., at the time of the conquest
of the Caucasus], who w«Tre* called t'amber, and those who
had come with HUlegti-Khan... ~"
"They came to the place known as Ala-Ta£h[east of Lake

Van in southern historical Armenia]. All his subjects
came before him. He sat on the throne of the Khanate
and they congratulated him according to their custom and
called him Khan..." (KC pp. 222-23; Mur. p. 98).
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This unruly group also caused much damage as it travelled,

and extorted whatever it could from the sedentary

population . The establishment of the Il-Khanid state

in 1256 brought about yet another change, albeit one

somewhat more difficult to evaluate than the damage

occasioned by nomads on the move. In the pre-Il-Khanid

period, those Armenian naxarars heading tumans ia the

two Caucasian vilayets had had direct access to the

Great Khan of the Mongol empire in Qara-Qorum. Now, with

the establishment of the . Il-Khanate (itself a

vassal of the Great Khans) these same nobles .

became as it were sub-vassals whose direct access to
2

supreme and ultimate power was lost . On the other hand

KG; "To this Khan [HUlegU] went the very greatest chiefs
from Batu's region: iul, Balala, Juthar, latalan, for
everyone honored HUlegU like a Khan. They obeyed him
and feargd him" (KG p. 377); KC: "During the same period
other khans sent their sons to these par,ts* Called koun.
they were: Batu's son Tur, Chaghatai-Khan's son Ulan,
iû , and from the T'ul clan, BoTia, in order that the
khans' sons rule the lands they arrived in and also take
the taxes.. Ogedei-Khan's grandson HUlegU, brother of
Qubilai-Khan bad come forth and was here tin the Caucasus].
When HUlegti saw these three kouns he received them and
gave them the lands due, and thus did they remain in peace"
(KG pp. 223-24; Mur. p. 99).

CAKA pp. 367-68.
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the proximity of new powerful masters as of 1256, plus

the information obtained by them from the census of 1254

had yet another immediate ramification for the Caucasus.

How the naxarara were obliged to participate in all mil-

itary ventures of the fl-Khanids on a regular ongoing basis,

providing a specified number of troops yearly. Armenian

and Georgian warriors fought in all the major Mongol

campaigns in the Middle East from 1256 onward. This in

turn resulted in the deaths or enslavements of large

numbers of Christian Caucasians abroad, and, secondly

in the absence of native defenders within the Caucasus

itself, where they were needed to protect that area from

the persistent raids and sorties of Mongols, Turks, and

local rebels .

Heavy taxation, coupled with the

onerous burden of military service in distant lands led,

not unexpectedly, to rebellion. The eecond Armeno-Georglan

rebellion occurred between 1259 and 1261. Though of longer

duration than the rebellion of 1248/49, this one too

eventually was brutally crushed2.

On the participation of Caucasian nobles in Il-Khanid
warfare, see .ch. 3.

2
HAP III. ch . 37, "Hayastang Hulavyan iSxanut'van

tirapetut yan nerk o [Armenia under mileguid Domination]"
by L. H. Babayan, pp. 628-44, pp. 630-31; SEPKA pp. 137-39.
Kirakos1..information is found in his ch . 63, "Concerning
the Death of Pious Prince Jalal": "Now the king of Georgia,
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Dawit', son of Lasa, who was subject to the T'at'ars, was
placed into straits and wearied by the numerous and
impossibly heavy taxes demanded of him, of all the princes,
and of all the lands, which they could not bear. He left
his city Tiflia, his throne, and everything he owned and
fled to the depths of Ap'xazia and the fortresses of
Suanet'ia. With him went many other great princes of
districts who were harassed and harried, bankrupt, and
who had mortgaged cities and districts but were still
unable to satiate the evil leech-like appetite [of the
Mongols], So fraught, Dawit' fled, but he was unable to
take with him his wife queen Gone'a and his newborn son
Demetre. He took along only his first born son Giorgi"
(KG p. 389).
Arghun pursued him, but was unable to catch up. He

destroyed and enslaved many Georgian districts, destroying
the mausolea of the kings at Gelat'i and the kat'olikosate
at Aclor. Suddenly some 400 Georgian cavalry appeared
and scared off the Mongols. "And Argjiun became frightened
and dared not so braeenly enter and search places. He
returned to HQlegti planning wickedness in his heart. He
seized the Georgian queen Gone'a, her daughter Xoiak, the
great prince Sahnsah, Hasan Jalal the lord of Xa$en and
many others because of debts and taxes Cowed]. These
people gave much treasure and barely saved their lives."
(KG p. 390). However Hasan Jalal was executed in 1261/62.
"Now it happened that Zak'are [Sahnsah1s son] wag with

Arghun and his many troops in Georgia. And Zak'are went
unbeknownst to Arghun and the other soldiers to see his
wife who was with ner father Sargls, prince of Uxteac',
one of the rebels with the Georgian king Dawit'. When
ArKhun learned about this, he notified Httlegtt who himself
ordered that Zak'are be taken shackled. He heaped other
false accusations upon him, ordered him killed, dismembered
and thrown to the dogs^ (KG p. 393).
VA notes that Zak'are, the sparapet of Georgia..."was

falsely accused with delaying in going to court at the
set time he was supposed to" (VA p. 153); Interestingly,
SO says nothing about this rebellion, either. KG pp.
238-49, passim; Mur. pp. 110-21, passim.
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Dealing with the rebellions of subject peoples and

waging war against Muslim powers in the Hear East were

not the only military operations occupying Il-Khanid

generals. Beginning with 1261, the Caucasus became an

occasional theater of warfare between fl-Khanida and

yet another Mongol state, that of the Golden Horde centered

in the lower Volga with its capital at Sarai. The organ-

izer of this state, Berke-Khan (1257-66) a devout Muslim,

was outraged by the anti-Muslim policies of the shamanist

HfllegQ and especially by his massacre of the Muslim

population of Baghdad in 1258. Hot only did Berke and

his successors attempt to infringe on the uncertain

boundary between his realm and HSlegU's (i.«»., the Caucasus),

but they also entered into an alliance with the increasingly

powerful Mamluk state in Egypt . The latter were the most

ferocious enemies of the Il-Khanids in the Hear East, and

the only power to have dealt the Mongols a severe military

defeat there in 12602.

1
Spuler pp. 21-25; 27-29; SMP pp. 352-54; CJA'v. 3 p. 218

foldout; KG pp. 395-96; VA's account on p. 153 is merely
a chronological list derived from KG; SO p. 161; KG pp.
249-54; Mur. pp. 121-25.

2
Spuler p.20; SKP pp. 351-52; Het'ua p. 53.
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During the reign of Htilegtt'a son and successor

Abaqa (1265-82) more examples of centrifugation. among

the Mongols became manifest. In the very first year of

his rule, Abaqa was obliged to deal with another invasion

of the Caucasus from Berke . With the latter's death in

Tiflis in 1266, the troops of the Golden Horde retreated .

Spuler p. 26; KG's text ends with an incomplete description
of this invasion, p. 399; VA chp. 98: "Now at the beginning
of 1266/67, the governor of the North named Berke (Bark'a)
who had held the position of Battt and Sartakh and was a
Muslim, heard about the death of great Hfllegu and he came
with a multitude [of troops] to the Kur river to display
his forces to the troops on this side of the river—troops
of Abaqa and his brother Ismud, to show that he was alive
after the death of their father. And Berke came and trampled
them with little care, as far as HeZn. All the Muslims
there prayed in joy. But those [people] on this side were
terrified by this and walled off the length of the river
called Sibar and kept in all readiness throughout the winter.
Then Berke, having lost hope, returned to his place. And'
in the summertime he died. They say that in behavior he
was not an agitator, and that he loathed blood-letting"
(VA p. 162).

KG: "Curing this period the great Khan Berke came forth
on the Darband highway to avenge [the deaths.of] Xut'ar,
Balal-, and lul. Learning of this, Abaqa-Khan summoned
his army and king David, and set out. But when he real-
ized the size of Berke's army and its might, he did not
cross the Kur, but went up the banks, leaving troops where
the Kur and the. Ar,ax join, from there to Mc'xet'a* Berke
ravaged the Shirvan country, Heret'i , Kaxet'i , and the
whole bank oT"~the lori. The army came as far asJTiflis.
Countless Christians were killed, while Berke-Khan encamped
in the Ga.re3 mountains. Then God pitied the land and
Abaqa-Khan. Berke was seized with some sort of illQess
and heTied. Now his troops when they saw their Khan's
decease, picked up the corpse and passed through tEe
Darband Gates. So the land was pacified" (KG pp. 254-55;
Mur. p. 126). SMP p. 356.
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No sooner had this situation been resolved , however than one of

.Chingiz-Khan's great grandsons, Tegiider, rebelled in 1268.

Teglider's holdings included parts of southern Georgia and

the Gelarkunik* area around Lake Sewan in Armenia .

Armeno-Georgian troops aided in the suppression of this

rebellion, just as they had fought for the II-Khans
o

against Berke . In both instances the Armenian and

Georgian agriculturalists were the primary losers, since

1
KAP III p. 632; SEPKA pp. 161-62; SMP p. 357; According

to the KG, in the period prior to the death of king David
(d.1270), Tegiider, brother of Baraq-Khan of Turan, rebelled
against Abaqa. The latter had granted* Tegiider summer
camping grounds on the Ararat mountains, wintering quarters
on the bank of the Arax plus Naxijewan, and tax-collecting
rights over the country belonging to Baraq there. Tegiider
and his brother unsuccessfully plotted to overthrow Abaqa.
When the plot failed, Tegiider went to Savseti and ASaria
in Georgia and persuaded the lord Sargis Jaleli to allow
him to pass through. Meanwhile Abaqa sent a force including
Sahnsah's son Iwane the mandat *urt *-uxue *es and under
the comman* of Chormaghun's BOP Shiremun.Tn pursuit.
Tegtider was defeated and lost many men in a landslide.
However he and the survivors managed to reach David in
Kutais where he was royally entertained. "Frequently king
David went to Tegiider and managed all the rituals and
ceremonies, and so served before him....The same was done
by the queen, the daughter of the great Palaeologus, ruler
of Constantinople" (KC pp. 261-62; Kur. p. 133). Now as
soon as Shiremiin returned to Abaqa with the good news
that Tegucfer was out of the way, a road-guard on the
Khorasan highway arrived saying that Baraq was on the move.
Abaqa summoned David and the Georgian army and they went,
with the Georgians serving as advance-attackers. While
this was going on, Tegiider sent three commanders to raid
Javaxet'i. Tegiider then ravaged K'art'li (KC pp. 265-66;
Uur. pp. 135-37).

632; Allen p. 117; GA ch . XVI pp. 375-77.



their particular districts were expected to feed and

accomodate one or another party of Mongols, yet as a

consequence of this were ravaged by the mutually inimical

Mongol armies as punishment for aiding enemies.
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The situation outlined above continued more or less

unchanged until the reign of Ghazan-Khan (1295-1304).

For the rest of Abaqa'a reign and during those of his

successors Ahmad, Arghun, and Geikhatu , we see Armeno—

Georgian forces fighting and suffering defeat from the

Mamluks (1281J1; fighting the next year in the Far East

against yet another Mongol state ruled by the descendants
2

of Chingiz' grandson Chaghatai ; and fighting the armies

of the Golden Horde, which in 1287 once again attempted

to invade Caucasia . In this period other woes befell the

Armenians, both peasant and noble. As a result of the

strengthening of the Muslim Mamluks in Egypt, Islamic

Turkic elements in Asia Minor began to take heart, to

form secret alliances with their co-religioniats against

the Mongols, and to loot and pillage whenever they thought

they could succeed. The brunt of Turkmen viilence was the

HAP III p. 634; SMP p. 363.

Ibid. KG p. 284; Mur. p. 152.

Ŝ P PP. 370-71.
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sedentary Christian population, especially the Armenians,

who had distinguished themselves as Mongol supporters .

Het'um pp. 56-59$ Abu'1-Fida (Nalb. p. 238); BH p.
454 describes the capture and robbery o.f a caravan of
Christian merchants from Cilicia and Rum in 1276; "And
at [this] time (1276) the captain of the host of the
fortress of Zaid (Xarberd) whose name was Biahar, a
wicked man and a shedder of blood, an old man, one hundred
years old, made up his mind to flee to the Egyptians.
For he had in his heart a hatred of Mar Barkis the bishop
of the Armenians in the city of Arzengan, who was a great
man and who was honored by the king of the Huns (Mongols).
He determined to kill him and then to go away. And,
taking certain of his free men with him, he went to the
country of Arzengan. He heard that the saint was in one
of his monasteries preparing for Palm Sunday, and he lay
in wait for him on the road. And when the holy man rose
up on the second day [of the week] of the Sabbath of the
Passion to go into the city, his son who was great and
famous, was also with him. And he said unto the holy
man, his father, 'Do thou go into the city, and I want to
go and occupy myself in such and such a village, where
they want to consecrate the church which they have built'.
And his father gave him permission to go, and he was not
to stay too long. And when they had separated from each
other, three Turkish horsemen came and met the holy man,
and they dismounted and went to kiss his hand. And they
said unto him, 'An ambassador hath come and he asketh
for thee and thy son also to read the yarlikh (!.£.,
a Mongol patent or administrative order) which Eenath
with him1. And the holy man said, 'My son hath gone to
such and such a village, but behold I will come'. And
when they had journeyed on a little farther, there fell
upon them about two hundred Turkish horsemen, and they
killed the holy man and the thirty souls, elders, monks,
and other slaves, who were with him. And they cut off
his head, and they took it and went and seized that village
and they surrounded the church (wherein was the son of
the holy man) very carefully. And when they entered the
church they could not find him because there was a heap
[of grain] there, and he had hidden himself inside it.
And when they wanted to depart, one of those accursed
infidels said, 'Let us set fire to this heap first, and
then .we will go forth'. And having set fire to it the
young man came forth only half alive. And the Turks said
unto him, 'Where is your father?' And he replied, 'He
has gone into the city'. Then they cast down before him
his [father's] head. And when he saw [it] he shrieked
and fell down on the head of his father. And then and
there, as he fell down, they hacked him limb from limb.
And after these things that wicked old man Bishar took his
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sons and all his company of soldiers and departed to the
lord of Egypt" (BH pp. 455-56). See also SA p. 162.
According to BE, in the late 13th century, bands of Turk-
mens, Mongols and Kurds were quite active in western
Armenia and northern Syria to Cilicia. In 1282 nomadic
Turkish bands were raiding around Xarberd (p. 465); 1285
raiding Arbil (p. 475); 1288 Mongols and Kurds were
warring near Mosul (p. 477): 1289 marauding around
Melitene/Malatya (p. 4§3-84); in 1290 Mongols despoiled
Kurdish farmers in Diyarbakr (p.. 485): in 1291 Geikhatu
went against the Turkmens of Rum (p. 492), but in T?95
the Mongols and Turkmens were still warring (p. 508):
Throughout the 13th century the Saljuqid state was

constantly being undermined by uncontrollable Turkmen
warriors, who in fact, eventually brought that state down.
The sources note Turkmen rebellions/rampages in 1239-40,
1261-62, 1276, 1277, 1286, 1290 (see DMH pp. 134-35;
PT pp. 279, 280, 282, 286-88, 291, 293, 295-97. C .
Cahen has observed that the Turkmens benefitted from the
disorganization of cohesive societies (PT p. 299).
Elsewhere, discussing the ethnic evolution of Asia Minor
he wrote: "There has already been occasion more than
once to mention in passing the new peoples which the
Mongols' invasion had driven into Asia Minor, at first
by thrusting them back before their own advance, later
by carrying them along in their own ranks. Some were
Iranians, others Turkmens, and there were even Mongols
who were not solely garrison troops, but who settled down
with their livestock and families in the eastern half of
the country. In terms of numbers, there thus ensued an
increase—which is Impossible to calculate—in these
ethnic groups as sompared with the stable numbers of the
natives; and there were also certain qualitative modific-
ations. Leaving aside the Mongols, the new Turkmens
were not the exact counterparts of the old ones, economic-
ally and culturally"...(PT p. 314).

"The Oghuz are not the only Turkish^people to have
supplied Asia Minor with settlers. Among the Turkish tribes
some of whose members settled down there with the Mongols,
there were some who derived from other Turkish peoples,
such as the Uighur. There can and indeed must have been
an absorption of the Cumans/QIpchaqs whom Theodore Lascaria
had installed on the southern frontiers of the State of
Nicaea for the express purpose of resisting the Turkmens.
Moreover, the Mongols, who at the start were an undiffer-
entiated army of occupation, as their Empire disintegrated,
themselves seem to have become divided and reorganized
into groups of tribes. Some of these were named as being
still in Anatolia at the en.d of th.e 14th century in the
histories of the gadi Burhan al-Din or of the Karamanids
sometimes being associatod with the Turkmens, sometimes
hostile to them, in eastern and central Anatolia, and
emancipated from the princes even when the latter were
Mongols. Finally, many Kurds had been displaced. The
distribution of the tribes found in Diyarbakr in the 14th
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Ironically, in the late 13th century the Caucasian

naxarar/didebuls too were punished—not by Turks—but

by their own Mongol overlords. This must be explained

by the very nearness of many lords to the Il-Khan court

and their great intimacy with its members. Thus in 1289,

when Ar£hun-Khan crushed a plot against him organized

by the emir Buqa, he also executed king Demetre of

Georgia who had married Buqa'a daughter and was, rightly

or wrongly, implicated . Similarly, when Geikhatu

succeeded his brother Arghun as Khan in 1291, he in turn

killed off Argfc
/•

many Armenians'

killed off Arghun's prominent supporters, among whom were
.2

The reign of Ghazan-Khan (1295-1304) is regarded

by Mongol scholars as a watershed, during which important

changes took place. Some changes, such as the Islamization

of the Mongols, were of a permanent nature . Others, such

as fiscal reforms, were ephemeral and did not take root

among Ghazan's successors.

century was no longer the same as had been known hitherto,
and was already as known in the 16th century. Moreover,
it will be remembered, the Kurds penetrated into Armenian
regions where they had never previously been recorded"
(PT p. 316).

1
BH p. 481; SO pp. 176-77; KC pp. 286-92; Mur. pp. 154-59,

2
HAP III p. 636. Arghun, of course, had done the same;

SO 5. 172. For the end of the 1290's (c. 1296) both
Orbelean and the KC speak of depredations caused by
Mongol rebels (SO pp. 217-20; KC pp. 297-300; Kur. pp.
163-65).
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It is a known fact that at the time of the Mongol

conquests in the early 13th century the Mongols were

characterized by their religious tolerance, or perhaps,

indifference. They themselves were for the most part
»

shamanists, although some prominent families among them

were Nestorian Christians, having received the faith from

Syrian missionaries to Central Asia . Consequently,

throughout the 13th century, certain individual Mongol

leaders exerted themselves to further certain Christian

lords (both clerical and secular) subject to them. The

Khans themselves adroitly manipulated the anti-Muslim

sentiments of their Christian subjects for their own
2

military and foreign policy objectives . this situation

changed with the Islamization first of Ahmad-Khan

(1282-84), and then, irrevocably, with Ghazan's conversion.

Christianity quickly passed from the status of .a favored religion

to that of a tolerated religion. Anti-Christian persec-

utions began almost at once, and though checked during

part of Ghazan's reign, they became the rule rather than

the exception under his intolerant successors . Now that the

(London, 1928),

(Ne
Fall of Christianity in Medieval Asia", Journal of Religious
History #2 (1968) pp. 93-104; See SMP ch"T~7^ATSausani,
"Religion under the Mongols" ,pp. 538-49.

2
SMP pp. 370-71.

3
SMP pp. 379-80, 542. During the first part of Ghazan's

reign, persecution was severe (SA p. 164). King Het'um
of Cilician Armenia was able to calm Ghazan's wrath
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insatiable appetite for plunder of the Mongol nonad

warriors could net be assuaged in successful wars against

foreign enemies, it could at least be unleashed upon a

new class of domestic enemies—the Christians. In Caucaeia

the "instrument of the anti-Christ" was a Persian Muslim

named :.auruz, whose fanaticism neems to hpve been es much

for the aaaasing of a personal fortune as for the promulgation of Islan

temporarily, according to BK p. 506. Anti-Christian persec-
utions had occurred prior to Ghazan's reign, in 1286 in
Mosul (3K p. -*e2). See Armenian Neo-Tiartyra, bishop Grigor
Karnec'i (d. 1321/22) pp. 121-22.

1
Step'annos has recorded that Nauruz received Ghazan's

permission to extirpate Christianity: "Within our borders,
they robbed the churches of Naxi3«wan, enslaved and tormented
the priests; and they hauled off the doors of the chapela
and demolished the altars. However, the great chieftains
did no* silow thcsa churches to fcs pulled down which were
inspected by the Georgian troops. They also cane to the

[religious] seat of Siwnik* and wanted to yull down
arsK "but through bribes and violence we did not let
They looted the monasteries in the district of

.wan, but 4-fte 3*j!«r Arnenlati lands on the other side
of thr Afrax rlvfci were Isrt alons, thank God" (SO y. 221).
SO then diacribes how the Syrian Cutholicoa was termed by
ihe Mongols. Kin« Het'uo of Cilicia, enroute to Baidu
was at the Syrian Cathollcoaate at the tima. "They seized
the bishcp of Ajcct-lea1 [church! Icrd Tirac'u and vilified
hia by various ir.df.j3<utia'j. and took all of bis things.
As for his lioriaatery yhicji acntained the sepulcher of the
blessed apostle Thaddeua, they pulled down the structure,
ruined, robbed, and totally d«3troyed it" (SO p. 221).
Xing Het'um informed Baidu about the attacks, and he simply
claimed that it was Nauruz' doing, that he was ignorant
cf the matter. A decree was prooulaged permitting freedom
of worship. Meanwhile the philo-Christian Xut'lusah married
Bsidu's daughter, and there was peace for Armenia. See
also KC pp. 299-304; .Mur. pp. 165-69.
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Hie depredations in Georgia and Armenia provoked yet

another rebellion which, like the two preceding ones,

was crushed at the expense of extreme suffering to people,

livestock, crops and property . Religious persecution

intensified during the second part of the reign of

Ghazan*s successor, his brother Muhammad Khuda-Banda

("servant of God", 1304-16). In 1307 Khuda-Banda, or

Zarabanda ("servant of an ass") as the Armenian sources

styled him, resumed collection of the jizya or head-tax

on non-Muslims, something Ghazan had tried but was obliged
2

to discontinue . The sources report that even month-old

children were registered for payment of the Jizya3.

Furthermore, Christians were now required to wear identifying

patches of blue or black material on their clothing *.

1
HAP III p. 637? Rashid III p. 171; SO pp. 224-25.

2
SKP p. 533; HAP III pp. 640-41; 14CC #55 p. 41.

Alisan, Hayapatua. p. 526; 14CC p. 104.

4
SA p. 165 and BH p. 507 state that already in Ghazan'3

day this practise was adopted and included the Jews, who
never had been a protected people under the Mongols. SA
p. 168; 14CC #178 p. 138. #61 p. 46, #62 p. 47, #89 P. 66,
#125 P. 92, #130 p. 96, #135 PP. 101-102. "...In this
year [1318/19] the entire Christ-glorifying flock was
troubled by the breath of larabandalul, Khan of the Nation
of the Archers. Inspired by Satan, he orcTered that
taxes be collected from all Christians because of their
faith in Christ, and he ordered that a blue mark/badge be
sewn on the shoulders of Believers* Beyond this, they took
taxes from clerics, without the Khan's order. Then the
thrice-blessed, holy patriarch ZaTc'aria went after the
Khan as far as Babylon [and remained] one whole year..He
received from him a yarligh(arlrex) freeing the clerics



Heedless to say, such unenlightened policies did indeed

create a new class of domestic enemies at a time when

the Il-Khanid state could hardly afford it.
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and priests from taxation, but they collected from the
laymen and youths...And in the spring of. this year they
collected the tax, but in autumn the Khan died. Then
there came Ailalu, Sint'amur and Hasan?'amur with 1,300
men, and collected the tax a second time, but without
limit, and no one resisted them. The monks who were free,
whom they captured, they tortured with unbelievable tor-
ments and collected limitless fines. The blessed congregation
[of Varaga] fell into their hands. They arrived, suddenly,
secretly, at night. Everyone fled, but those they seized
they tortured so, that we are unable to relate it.....Others
who had fled did not dare return to the monastery for
[the Mongols] kept coming, day and night troubling us.
Horrified by them, in fear and trembling we spent morning
and evening on the blessed mountain, in caves, and crevices
of rock. But they came every day and opened all the church
doors and small rooms and looted whatever they found...
And we bore many other sorrows, harasaments and trials from
all aides, in summer and winter a fugitive, and sleeping
out in the open on the blessed mountain...For a long time
we bore these and other troubles, and for the love of the
holy Cross, taking refuge in It, we did not leave this
holy congregation. [People from] the city and country
fled hither and thither, a silent meeting-place remained;
but we stayed firmly in place out of love for the holy
Cross" (14CC #178 p. 138).
Spuler writes: "On embracing Islam [the Mongols] became

of one faith with the numerous Turks of Iran, who bad
long been solidly Muslim; and when the two peoples thus
ceased to be kept apart by religion, they fused into a
new amalgam, whose everyday tongue was Turkish. At the
beginning of the 14th century, the various Turkish tribes
which, together with later arrivals, have formed the
backbone of the present Turkish-speaking element in the
population of. Pergia,. began to take definite shape. JThe
province of Azerbaijan, which as the center of Il-Khanid
power became the main focus of Turco-Mongol colonization,
has remained solidly Turkish-speaking ever since, the
Mongol speech having soon given way to the Turkish"
(Spuler, p. 36).
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Among the ephemeral changes instituted during

Ghazan's reign was fiscal reform. This was undertaken

cm the prudent advice of Chazan's chief vizier, the

historian Hashid al-Din, a Jewish convert to Islam.

Eashid attempted to check some of the most egregious

abuses of the nomadic fiscal system, characterized by

the repeated collection under force of imprecisely
o

stipulated taxes; the billeting of hordes of official

"emissaries" or elchis on local populations; and the

wanton destruction of crop lands «. But the early 14th

century was already late for correcting abuses now

over a century old, especially since the reforming spirit

did not find favorable reception among Mongol nomad

chieftains. Moreover, one should bear in mind that

neither of the changes occurring in ffhazan's time— Islan-

ization as well as the beginning and end of fiscal reform

--took place to the exclusion of those other features of

Mongol nomadism outlined above. Far from it, religious

persecution and economic chaos operated in addition to

the other abuses. Thus, for example, in 1319 during the

reign of Khuda-Banda's young son Abu Sa'id (then a boy

On Ghazan's reforms see Spuler p. 37; SUP clip. 6 pp.
483-537, I.P. Petru.ehevs.ky, "The Socio-Economic Condition
of Iran under the Il-Khans", especially pp. 494-500. For
Armenia in particularT"hAP III pp. 638-40; SEPHA pp.
273-82.
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of 15), a Mongol chieftain named Qurumsjji rebelled in

the Causasus. The Gelarkunik' area of Armenia and

parts of southern Georgia were ravaged. The very

next year another Mongol rebellion flared up, caused

by a disgruntled baaqaq or tax-collector. Northern

Armenia and eastern Georgia were devastated . Il-Khanid

foreign policy too was on a disaster course, with the

state's powerful neighbors,Mongols (Chaghatais, Golden
o

Horde) and Egyptians arming for war . Meanwhile Armenians

and Georgians still were expected to fight in the army

to defend the Il-Khanid state3.

HAP III p. 641; Colophons speak of religious persecution
in Berkri (1318) 14CC #180 p. 144, Sebastia (1320) #202
p. 162, #284 p. 226; Lori, #310 p. 249, Sebastia again
#316 p. 256, and Karin (1335) #333 p. 270. Erzinjjan was
being harassed by Chobanids already in 1326/2? (SA p. 167).
The city was beseiged again in 1334 and again in 1336
(SA p. 168).

2
Spuler pp. 39-40.

See Alilan, Hayapatum. #353 p. 527 where prince K'urd II
claims to have served militarily from 1292-1335. With
the Islamization of the Mongols, references to Christian
naxarars' service in the army disappear; See KG pp. 311-17,
319-24} Mur. pp. 175-81, 183-87.
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Following the death of Abu Sa'id in 1335» a period

of nine years of internecine warfare broke out among

various nomadic elements vying for power. Between 1335

and 1344 no less than 8 Khans were enthroned, only to

be deposed or murdered, shortly afterwards. But the

collapse of the fl-Khans, far from signalling freedom

from oppressive rule for the Armenians, meant only that

that land now became the theater of warfare for the

various new contenders .

During the first part of the 14th century, the first

set of new contenders consisted of two nomadic clans, the

Jalayirids and the Chobanids. The eponymous founders of

both these clans had come to northwestern Iran, the Caucasus

and Asia Minor during the 13th century. As a result of

devastating battles fought between these clans in Armenia

in 1338, the Chobanids emerged as temporary victors. The

Chobanids, under the leadership of one Hasan-i Kuchak.

reunited many parts of the fragmented Httlegtiid state

(including Armenia) . However, their victory did not

mean the disappearance of the rival Jalayirids. In 1340

Hasan-i Kuchak waged war against Jalayirid holdings in

1
SOT pp. 413-17; 14CC #339 p. 276, #347 P.281, #348 p.

283, #350 p. 285, #379 P. 306.

2
HAP IV (Erevan, 1972) ch . 1 pp. 15-23, L.A. Xajikyan,

"Hayastane Cobanyanneri ev Jelairyanneri tirapetut Van
Samanakaarpanum [ArmenTa in the Period of the Domination
of the Chobanids and Jalayiride]11. HA? IV pp. 15-16;
Sebastia/Sivas was starved into submission in 1339 (SA p,168).
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Diyarbakr. The MuS area in southwestern Armenia was

ravaged. In 1343 $asan-i Kuchak raided parts of western

Armenia under Jalayirid control, capturing Karin/Erzerum

and Sebastia/Sivas . In 1344 with Sasan's murder, real

power passed to bis brother Malik-Ashraf who ruled 13

years with ferocious cruelty. Not only did he battle

Jalayirids, but he turned his wrath on .the remnants of the

once-great Armenian noble houses in Ani and Bjni in the

north and northeast. These towns were ravaged in the
2

early 1350 's . The unwise and unpopular actions of the

jJhobanids estranged a sizeable portion of the nomadic

aristocracy. To escape Malik-Ashraf 's persecutions,

many Mongol nobles fled westward from Iran to Armenian

Naxijewan and to Caucasian Albania5. Flight, however,

was not the limit of their response. Mongol nobles went

14CC #378 pp. 304-305.

1
IV p. 17; Erz;ojan was beseiged and burned in 1339/40

1341/42 (SA p. 168); 14CC ErziMan #400 p. 325. Sebastia
#414 p. 334, Bayberd #433 p. 346, Vayoc* Jor #448 p. 369,
Divrigi #449 P. 369.

IV p. 18; VT pp. 169-70; According to SA p. 169
in 1348/49 there was famine; scribes from Alt'amar report
harassments in the early 1350's: 14CC #485 p. 405, #489
p. 408, at ErzKjan #493 P. 411; Alt'amar: #496 p. 414.

3
HAP IV p. 18.
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north to Khan Jani-3eg of the Golden Horde, beseeching

him to invade Azarbaijan to "liberate" them. Thus in

1357 the Caucasus once more was overrun by invasion from

the north. Jani-Beg put an end to the Chobanids that

year, set up a new governor, and departed .

Now the Jalayirids became the new contenders for

the Il-£han legacy. In 1358 Jalayirids fought the soldiers

of Jani-Beg in Tabriz, Naxijewan and Qarabagh, expelling

them and seizing much of the Chobanids' holdings in
2

Armenia and Iran . However the Jalayirid state was nothing

but an ever-shifting network of uneasy alliances among

nomadic bands. Centrifugal pressures split it into

numerous parts around 1374, after which nomadic tribes

of Mongols, Turkmans and Kurds warred against one another

and against the sedentary Armenian population .

From the standpoint of destructiveness, two Turkmen

groups played a major role in Armenia in the late 14th

century. One was the Qara Qoyunlu ("Black Sheep") Turkmens

who had established themselves in the central and southern

Armenian districts jn the late 13th century. Throughout the

SAP IV pp. 19-20; Spuler pp. 40-41, 54-55; SA p. 169;
14CC #519 P. 433.

HAP IV p. 20.

HAP IV p. 21; SA p. 170.
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14th century they raided districts in southern Armenia

and by the mid-1380'a had extended their rule over parts

of central Armenia . The other nomadic group was the

Ottomans. The latter were a part of the Ghuzz tribesmen

who had first come into Asia Minor in the llth century, but

greatly increased with new arrivals during the 13th century.

By the beginning of the 14th century, the Ottoman entity

had emerged as the strongest of the many small states to

arise on the ruins of the Sultanate of Bum. Throughout

the 14th century the Ottomans continued to expand at

the expense of other Turkmen principalities. Toward the

end of the century, they controlled areas of western

Armenia, such as Sebastia/Sivas, Erzfrjan, and Melitene/

Malatya2.

The confused situation thus created in the Caucasus

and in Asia Minor did not go unnoticed by Khan Tokhtamysh

of the Golden Horde. In 1385, with an army of 50,000,

he invaded Azerbaijan via Barband and Shirvan. After

taking Tabriz, his marauding army divided into sections,

one group going via Maraud to Naxijewan and Siwnik', which

latter district was plundered from south to north. Khan

Tokhtamysh1 s divided army reunited in Qaraba*£h and then

1
SA£ IV p. 21; 1368 harassment of Christians in Mua

14CC #590 p. 483; 1370 Ekeieao' district, #601 p. 491;
Al-t'amar #607 p. 495; Kamax #681 p. 546.

2
IjAP IV pp. 30-31; Mokk' 14CC #643 p. 520; Taron #652

P. 52S.
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returned north via Shirvan. With them went 200,000

slaves including tens of thousands of Armenians from

the districts of Parskahayk4, Siwnik*, and Arc'ax1.

From 1220, when the Mongols first appeared in the

Caucasus, to 1385 when Tokhtamysh invaded, a period of

165 years had elapsed. During this time different parts

of Armenia had experienced no less than 12 foreign

invasions, and the severity of Mongol rule had triggered

three Armeno-Georgian rebellions. Mongol centrifugation

had resulted in two major uprisings of Mongol nomads

resident in the Caucasus itself. Moreover, with the

collapse of the II-Khan state in the 1330/s, a condition

of "internal war* had existed in most parts of historical

Armenia, as mutually antagonistic bands (and armies) of

Mongol, Turkmen and Kurdish nomads fought one another

and the sedentary native population. Religious persecution

and economic chaos had long since become the norm.

Armenia now lay supine. However, a new storm was about

to break.

In 1386-87, 1394-96 and 1399-1403 Armenia was subjected

to what were perhaps the most brutal invasions yet. These

pp. 12, 98.
IV pp. 22-23; SA p. 171; 14CC #700 pp. 559-60;
8
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were led or directed by the lame warlord Timur (Tamerlane)

and constituted the last invasions of Armenia from Central

Asia. In his Mongols in History. J.J. Saunders wrote

of Timur:

...His career was a singularly barren one.
The great Chingiz at least created an empire that
imposed ordTr and peace and a rudimentary civil-
ization on Asia for over a century: Timur's kingdom
vanished with his life, and his imperialism was
imbued with no purpose other than the agglomeration
of sheer power built on the corpses of millions.
Till the advent of Hitler, Timur stood forth in
history as the supreme example of soulless and
unproductive militarism, n.l.

During the first Timurid invasion of 1386-87, Baxijewan

was captured and the fortress of Ernjak was besieged

(though it did not surrender until 1401). The towns and

fortresses of Karbi, B5ni, Garni, Surmari and Koib fell,

and the districts of Ayrarat and Lesser Siwnik' were

2 — —devastated . Tiflia was taken and sacked, and Timur

had the opportunity to demonstrate his non-discriminatory

policy vis-a-vis killing Muslims. Wherever he went,

Christian and Muslim resistance received equal treatment:

1
J.J. Saunders, 0£.cit., p. 59.

2
The Continuator of Samuel of Ani has the following

entry under 1386/87: "The Turks took the fortress of
Orotan and the great vardapet Kaxik went.as a fugitive
to Car... In the same year T'oxtamil, Khan of Crimea
dispatched troops to Persia. They came and entered
Tabriz...they destroyed and captured more than 20 x 10,000
'men and women, then crossed via Naxijewan and Siwnik',
and went to their own land. In the same year Lankt'amur
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either the registers were exterminated, or entire popul-

ations were led off into Central Asia to live and

die in slavery. After wintering in Mughan Azarbaijan,

Timur's generals crossed into the Kajberunik* and Capaljur

districts of southern and southwestern Armenia, where

they fought unsuccessfully against the Qara Qoyunlu

Turkmens . Some Timurid detachments reached as far north

came to Tabriz and Naxijewan and thence in one day captured
as far as Karbi and Bjni, to Garni, Surmarl and Koib. Thence
he went to Georgia and made holy war (iaza arar) against
the city of Tiflis. Capturing the king Bagrat, he made
him convert tg Iglam (tac"kae'oye *). then he went and
wintered in Mughan. At the onset of the next year, on
the day of Easter, he came to Siwnik* and spread all
about. He went after the Turkmens as far as the Amida
river, turned back on the city of Van, and beseiged it
for 25 days. He captured it on a Thursday...and threw
everyone down from the fortress: 7,000 men. Then he went
tg $he land of Samarkand. After six years, once again
Timur came forth, descending into Baghdad where he killed
many people and built six minarets out of heads. He
went to Syrian Mesopotamia and killed many people there.
Now the son of sultan Ahmad was in the fortress of Ernjak.
The Georgians came and took it. When Timur heard this
he was angered and came forth in great rage. He went to
Georgia causing much ruin and harm with sword, fire,
and captive-taking. He demolished the grandest churches
in Tiflis and thence descended to Syria. He approached
Jerusalem but did not enter. Then he turned back with
mych booty and went to T'axt. The next year he went to
Rum and took Kamax and many other places. In Sebastia
he buried more than 2,000 people alive, thgn returned to
nig place. The next year he returned to Rum and captured
khan Yaltrum who had countless cavalry and troops. He
oTspersed and captured all" (SA pp. 171-72). 14CC #709

?P. 567-68; Armenian Hep-martyrs. Vanak bishop of B3nid. 1387/88) p. 136? HEP IV pp. 24-25.

1
HAP IV p. 26; "The commencement of copying this gospel

occurred in the year 1387/66 (A.E. 836) in a bitter time
when many places were devastated because of our sins. A
wicked Mahmetakan tyrant named Lank-T'amur arose in the
East with countless troops and enveloped Persia as far as
the Hum country. Coming to Armenia he demolished and
enslaved everything and pitilessly put to the sword all
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as Karin/Erzerum, looting, pillaging, and talcing slaves

as they went . In 1387 Timur beseiged the Kurdish emir

Ezdin at Van. When he took the citadel after 26 days'

beaeigement, the women and children were enslaved, while

some 7,000 males of all faiths were killed by being
9 _ -

hurled from the walls . After Timur left Asia Minor

in 1387, severe famine ensued, since due to the disruptions

he had caused, crops were not planted, and now there was

nothing to harvest . Cannibalism was reported in some

areas .

all the Armenians and TaSiks whom he found. Oh, who can
relate all his eveil and the damage he occasioned in
various places. Now...this was finished in the Kajberunik*
country at the retreat called Manuk Surb Nlan, consecrated
by the apostle Thaddeus, and at the foot of [the church
of] Georg the General, during the patriarchate of Armenians
of lord Zak'aria, when the country was controlled by
lara-Iwsiwf (Qara Yusuf), a wicked, bitter, loathsome
wrecker of the land...May God not cause us to witness
again what we have seen" (14CC #710 p. 569).

1
14CC #711 p. 570.

2
SA p. 171; 14CC #717 p. 573, #735 p. 590; 15CC A. pp.

286-87, 277-78; TM p. 30.

3
HAP IV p. 27.

4
M P. 32.
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The country hardly had recovered from this when,

in 1394, Timur returned. Entering western Armenia from

northern Mesopotamia, he took Erzi>jan, parts of Basen

district and Awnik fortress; Kars, Surmari Kolb, Bagaran

and Ayrarat were ravaged; and the Qara Qoyunlu Turkmen

areas, centered at ArSes, north of Lake Van, were
T « «*

attacked . At this point Timur turned upon Khan Tokhtamysh

of the Golden Horde who had been raiding Shirvan. The

Timurids defeated Tokhtamysh and sacked his principal_ 2

cities, Astrakhan and Sarai .

Timur appointed Miran, his half-mad son, as governor

of Iran, Iraq, Armenia and other parts of the Caucasus.

In 1396 Miran continued operations against Ernjak in

the south and expanded warfare against the Kurdish emir

of Bltlis . In 1397 southern Vaspurakan was ravaged and

Ani in the north fell . Strangely, all powers of resistance

had not been completely broken by the Timurids. In 1399

king Georgi VII of Georgia attacked the Timurid beseigers

of Ernjak fortress, temporarily freeing those inside

from the 13 year seige .

1
HAP IV p. 28; 14CC #756 p. 607, #762 p. 611, #765 p. 613,

#772 p. 618.

2
Spuler p. 67.

3
HAP IV p. 29.

4
14CC #778 p. 621.

5 HAP IV p. 29 n. 43; Allen p. 124; 14CC #784 p. 629.
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But when Timur learned about the retaking of Ern}ak,

he left Samarkand and headed for the Caucasus. In revenge

he attacked northeastern Armenia and southern Georgia,

killing, destroying, and taking slaves. More than 60,000

Caucasians were led into slavery this time (in 1400), and

many districts of northern Armenia were depopulated .

Subsequently,Timur headed for western Armenia where he took

Sebastia/Sivaa and Melitene/Malatya from his arch-enemies,
o

the Ottomans . After conquering Aleppo, Damascus, Merdin,

and Baghdad, Timur decisively beat and captured the Ottoman

sultan, Bayazld I in 1402. The next year Georgia was

invaded again and its king finally submitted to Timur.

During 1403-1404 Timur wintered in Qarabagh before return-

ing to Saraqand . He died there in 140$ at the age of

70, having left a trail of blood and pyramids of decapitated

heads across Asia and the Middle East.

1
HAP IV p. 30.

2
HAP IV p. 31.

3
HAP IV pp. 31-32.
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Although the focus of this chapter has been on

the invasions of the 13-14th centuries, the survey

commenced with the Saljuq invasions of the llth century

and with the remark that they were a sort of "dress rehersal*

for the later invasions. In what ways were the invasions

qualitatively similar and dissimilar vis-a-vis treatment

of the Armenians? All of the invasions fron the llth

through to the 14th centuries contained a Turkmen element

which at times was "controllable" by the leaders of the

invasions, but at times uncontrollable. This element

worked to the detriment of settled societies (such as

Armenia's) and to later Turco-Mongol governments as well.

The Saljuq invasions and conquest of Armenia occurred

over a period of 50 years (ca. 1020-70). The initial

Mongol invasions and conquest occurred over a shorter

period, 1236-60. Both the Saljuq invasions and the

13th century Mongol invasions were facilitated by a

weakened Armenia. In the llth century, Armenia had been

weakened by the policies of Byzantium. In the 13th century,

the five year rule of Jalal al-Din destroyed the Caucasian

potential for resisting the Mongols. The Turco-i-fongol

invasions of the 14th century also encountered an Armenia

weakened and exhausted—this time by the experience of

Mongol domination.
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Consequences of the Mongol domination regarding the

Armenian lords are described in the following chapter.

After the Saljuq invasions, those Armenian lords remaining

in their patrimonies made accommodation with the new over-

lords and a process of "Armenlzation" or "naxararization"

of the Saljuq nobility took place. This was possible

primarily because from the late llth until the 13th century

no major comparable invasions or disruptions occurred.

Furthermore, as was noted, the Saljuq domination was not

uniform across the Armenian highlands. After merely forty

years, the Saljuq empire was in pieces. Already in the early

12th century, thanks to Georgia, an Armenian center existed

in the northeastern part of the highlands. By the 13th

century many districts of historical northeastern, central

and even southern Armenia were under Armenian political control

again. Such was not the case from ca. 1221 to 1403 when

the Armenian highlands were subjected to frequent invasions,

having as it were, no time to recover from one before the next

was in progress.

The Mongol domination lasted longer than the Saljuqid

and incorporated Armenia into an empire more firmly. For

almost 100 years (1240-1330) Armenia experienced Mongol rule

and misrule. Nor was there a protector for Armenia. If in

the ll-12th centuries Georgia was the deliverer and source

of strength against Islam, in the 13th century the Armenians

looked to the "Christian" Mongols—to the invaders themselves

—for protection. With the Islamization of the Mongols, any
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disappeared.
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Finally, unlike the Iranizing Saljuqs of Asia Minor

who created an era of economic prosperity in the 12th-early

13th centuries, the Mongols commenced their domination

by looting many of the Armenian cities. Subsequently

they literally taxed the life out of the various societies

under their control—seemingly unaware of the ultimate

consequences for themselves, as well as for the subjugated

population.
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Triumph of the Turkmens

The barely controllable,plunder-hungry lurknen

element which formed the mainstay of the armies of the

Saljuq conquerors of the llth century also participated

in all subsequent Turco-Mocgol invasions. It had no

interest in good government or the maintenance of order.

On the contrary, the nomadic Turkmans solely were concerned
V

with the aggrandizement of portable wealth. The lives

of despoiled populations were of no value to them, unless

such populations could be sold into slavery. Yet, as

was pointed out earlier, all Saljuqa and all Mongols did

not share these alms. Consequently, centralizing forces

within both the Saljuq and Mongol governments were obliged

to support a very delicate balance. On the one hand, the

warlike Turkmens were the best, most determined fighters

and so were necessary for victorious expeditions. On

the other hand, the Turkmens' impulse to destroy all and

move on had to be fought—sometimes literally— in order

for the more sedentary elements to impose taxation on the

conquered peoples, and exploit them in a more systematic

fashion. But eventually the Turkmens were victorious,

destroying both organized Turkish and Mongol states.

Destructive nomadism of the Turkmen type (essentially a

type of economic parasitism) also was practised by some

Kurdish and Arab groups operating in southern and south-

western Armenia.
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The initial Mongol expedition of 1220/21 waa in

the Caucasus primarily for reconnaissance. Apart from

reporting the pilfering of herds and the sack of some

few cities, the Caucasian sources do not dwell on unbridled

Turkmen activity at that time. Ihia reconnaissance army

waa disciplined and obedient to ita commanders.

The nature of Turkmen activity becomes clearer with

the destructive sojourn of Jalal al-Din on the Armenian

highlands (1225-ca. 1230). During these five bloody years,

Jalal held the loyalty of the Turkmans in his company by

giving them full rein, and directing them especially

against Christians. While the actual devotion to Islam

of Jalal or of his rude hordes ia questionable, his

tecnique of directing rampages against Christians effectively

satisfied the army's lust for plunder and simultaneously

provided a religious justification for ita actions.

Jalal'a career was that of a Turkmen brigand and he died

the death of an unsuccessful brigand chief. He waa abandoned

by the army when he waa unable to provide it with more

loot. With his murder, as we have aeen, Turkmena in email

bands continued harassing sedentary populations and

caravans all over the Middle East .

When the Mongols returned in 1236, the Turkmen element

in their midst was satiated somewhat by the sack of resisting

cities. However, even in this early period of Mongol rule,
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when the central government was at its strongest, there

is evidence of irregularities. For example, the Armenian

city of Surb Marl (Suroalu) was sacked by the regular

Mongol army, but then ravished a second time by a certain

noble named Lara Bahatur . Similarly, during the taking

of Western Armenia, though it was Mongol policy to spare

surrendering cities, some were sacked nonetheless, because

chieftains could not control their men, or (perhaps better)

because so many chieftains themselves were inclined to

plunder. The centrifugal nomadic element was unaccustomed

to and uninterested in sedentary government and its forma.

The Turco-Mongol nomads were unhappy at the fixed rates

of taxation imposed on subject populations. Indeed, their

constant illegal exactions were the root cause behind each
o

Caucasian rebellion . Kor, clearly, did this element

fancy the exalted stations given to some of the Caucasian

nobles. Tor example, the death of Awag'a influential

patron, the Mongol general Chormaghun in 1242/43 led to

an increase in disorders of all sorts. Turkmens immediately

plotted (unsuccessfully) to murder Awag . When the same

KG p. 260.

KG pp. 263-64; GA pp. 321, 323.

KG p. 264.
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elements in the army learned about plana for a Caucasian

rebellion (1249/50):

...suddenly all the nobility of the Tatar
army held a council, armed, and universally
wanted to ravage the lands of Armenia and
Georgia, [lands] obedient to them, because the
Georgian king sought to rebell with all the
princes...Cthe Mongols] wanted generally to
destroy everyone. 1.

Awag's patron and friend Chaghatai prevented this, and

in a drammatio appeal to the furious Mongols presented

the views of the central government, barely preventing

a massacre of the captured naxarars:

...One of the senior leaders, general of
the entire army named Chaghatai, a friend of
Awag, came amidst the armed troops and said to
them: 'We have no order from the Khan to kill
those who are obedient to us, stand* in service
to us, and pay taxes to the Khan. And the
reality of their rebellion is not certain. But
if.we destroy them without cause, you will be
responsible to the Khan. 2.

Though the naxarars were not executed, the Turkmans,

nonetheless, were allowed to vent their rage on the Caucasian

.KĜ p. 319: "...yankarcakl xorhurd arareal amenayn awagani

«aix

ixanok n...kaaein ar hasarak kotore

!
zameneein"

KG p. 32.0; "...Mi, omn yawag glxaworac'n. or̂ soravar er
amenayn zorun.Caiatay anun nora. or barekamn er Awagin.
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population .

Centrifugal elements within the Mongol army of

occupation were not the only ones facing Armenians and

Georgians. According to Bar Eebraeua and the History of

i, in the 1230's and 1240 's, remnants of Jalal

al -Din's nomadic Khwarazmian army entered Georgia and
2 -harassed the settled population . Khwarazmian mercenaries

also operated in the Mayyafarlkin area in southwestern

Armenia during the 1240 's*. In 1255, Mongol rebels despoiled

mez i carayut ̂ can ew

rae'n ew aae c'nosa. 'Mek' ojj unimk*
zaynosik. or. hnazandeal en meg ew
w harkatuk* en ̂ anln. ew ijlc'

'

KG pp. 320-21: "Cine Mongols] attacked Georgia, falling
upon many districts of the rebels and non-rsbels. They
cut down many people and took even more captive; a count-
less multitude of men, women and children they drowned in
the river. And this took place in 1249/50 (698 A.E.)".
TA p. 148: "...Countless numbers were killed and enslaved,
villages and fields [were destroyed], and they disgraced
women in Armenia, but more so in Georgia* .

2
BH p. 402; KC pp. 212-15; Mur. pp. 91-92.

3
BH p. 403.
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villages around Melitene/Malatya , and still were active
2

in the same area at the close of the decade . Further-

more, the arrival in HulegU'a realm of some seven of

Chingiz-Khan' s unruly grandchildren from the North, and

their partial settlement in the Caucasus (mid-1250's)

introduced another centrifugal force given over to pillaging.

In the late 1250's the Caucasus was ravaged by one of

these arrivals, Xul . In 1268 another of the emigres,

Tegttder, rebelled from the fl-Khans, causing chaos and

destruction in Armenia and Georgia .

Because of anti-Islamic feeling among the Mongols

at the time of the invasion, the shamanist Turkmens1 rage

often was channeled against Muslims—much to the delight

of beleaguered Christians. However, Mongol religious

policy was quite complex, and underwent numerous

shifts. For ezaaple, at the time of the census conducted

by Arghun and Buna (1243), Kirakos said that Buqa

"...had assembled brigands from among the Persians

and TaSika, who mercilessly performed deeds of cruelty

BH p. 420.

BH pp. 425-26.

pp. 327, 329.

KG pp. 258-67; Mur. pp. 129-37.
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and were especially inimical toward the Christiana* .

Yet in 1258, during the siege of Baghdad, the Mongols

encouraged the Christians In their army brutally to

exterminate the city's Muslim population. But in

retaliation for the Caucasian rebellion of 1259-61,

Mongols destroyed churches and the Georgian kat'oiikosate

itself, and the emir Arghun (himself a Muslim) had the

Christian prince Hasan Jalal tortured" to death for
2

failure to apostasize . Clearly, Mongols adroitly

used the Christians in Muslim areas and the Muslins in

Christian Caucasia for espionage and maintenance of terror.

With the Increasing Islamization of the Mongols,

their policy changed. Once again, as had happened during

the invasions of the Saljuqa and the Khwarazmians,

fanatical Islam was wed to the nomads' lust for booty.

?rom toward the end of the 13th century to beyond the end

of the 14th century, anti-Christian persecutions prevailed

almost uninterruptedly. What earlier had been punishment

meted out to an occasionally recalcitrant naxarar became

the generalized fate of all Christians refusing to convert.

Nomads of all kinds of backgrounds,circulating in different

—
M p. 313* "...zi Sotoveal er ̂ wr ars erikays i qarsjx*

ew i_ tackac ork aoxnay gorcein ggorc xakut'ean ew t snamik
eln afawel k 'HatoneTĉ ''. ^̂  ---

2
KG pp. 390-91.
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part* of the Armenian highlands, attacked churches,

monasteries, wealthy and poor Christians. Already in

the late 1270's Turkmen* killed Sargis, the influential

bishop of Erzinjan . in 1290, the anti-Christian lord

of Mayyafarikin had the Armenian lord of Mus assassinated
w 2

and then persecuted the monks of Taron. In 1290/91 a

peripatetic Armenian priest, Grigor, was killed at Zarberd,

and 45 Armenian meoatuns in the city were arrested. It

16 interesting that this episode is recounted both in

Bar Hebraeus and in an Armenian martyrology. In the

Armenian account, the Mongol governor barely restrained

a Muslim mob from killing the 45 merchants. Ihis scene

is reminiscent of Kirakos' account of Chaehatai * s rescue

of the arrested naxarars (1249/50). It is one of the

last examples of such restraint to be found in the sources:

...But a certain chief named T'at'laray.of the
Nation of the Archers, got up, mounted a horse,
[came] with his troops, snatched the bound [prisoners]
away from them and set them free in peace. Then
he threatened [the would-be killers] saying: 'Were
you to slay such citizens,_what answer should I give
to the world-conquering Khan by whom I was sent
to guard this city? 4.

SA p. 162. Samuel's contlnuator places the murder in 1272,
though the Annals of Bishop Step'annos (MC vol. 1 p. 44)
puts it in 1276. See above oh. two pp. 120-21 n. 1.

BH p. 464.

BH pp. 4B3-84.

AHM p. 115.
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In the coming decades, no "answer* would have been

necessary, as anti-Christian persecution became policy.

Such persecutions, executions, confiscations, and des-

tructions of churches were reported from all parts of

historical Armenia . Anti-Christian persecution was

launched formally with the plundering and killing ezped-

For the first decade of the 14th century, surviving
colophons speak of persecutions and confiscations at
Alt'amar (14CC p. 41), and of Turkmen attacks on Zayk'/
Tao (KG pp. 310-12; Mur. pp. 175-77). During the second
decade there were destructions of monasteries in parts of
northeastern Armenia (14CC p. 66), and at Karin (14CC p.
102, also the martyrdom of bishop Grigor Earneo'i d. 132V
22 ANil pp. 121-27), persecutions in southern Armenia at
Alt'amar (14CC p.114), Varaga (14CC pp. 136-37), Berkri
( 14CC p. 144), Sebastia (14CC p. 163). The third decade
brought a slight relaxation of the terror, but soon it
escalated again (VT p. 164). In the fourth, decade,
persecution was reported from Iranian Tabriz (14CC p. 283)«
Lori in northern Armenia (14CC p.249), Alt'amar (14CC p.
259), Goit'n (14CC p. 281), and Erevan. This'last city
was attacked by a coalition of Mongols, Turkmans and
Kurds (14CC p. 305). In the fifth decade persecutions,
brigandage, and massacres continued at Erzir.jan (14CC p.
325), Tayk* (14CC p. 327), Bayburt and Tevrike (14CC p.
369), C'lna (14CC p. 379) and between 1350 and 1360
occurred at Alt'amar (14CC pp. 405, 414), Erz: Jan (14CC
p. 411), and Bjjni (VT pp. 169-70). In the seventh decade
there were persecutions, expulsions, massacres and des-
tructions of churches in Hayoc* Jor near Julamerik
(14CC p. 458) and Mui (14CC p. 483). Reference to persec-
utions in the above cities should not be taken to mean
that persecutions occurred solely there and solely at
that date. Anti-Christian terror was a permanent feature
of the 14th century and it was general throughout the
Armenian highlands, north, south, east, and west, though
Its scale and intensity did vary greatly.
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itions of Nauruz (1295/96) during the reign of Ghacan-Khan.

Whether or not Ghazan at firat knew about Nauruz1 activities

ia disputed from source to source. Granted, Nauruz

eventually was hunted down and executed at Shazan's

command, with Christian Caucasians gleefully participating.

But by then, the Turkmans were no longer controllable.

Not surprisingly, the "hellish and bitter" 14th

century did not produce literary historians such as

Kirakos, Vardan, or Step'annos. The disorganized history

of S'ovma Hecop'ec'i (d. ca. 1446) does speak of the

last three decades of the 14th century, but for the

first seven decades, only the humble authors of chronicles

and colophons, many of then anonymous, detail the persec-

utions, plunderings of churches and famines. They do not

speak of land disputes among naxarars—-many of whom

already had quit the country, had apostasized, or been

killed.

In the 1320's, Grigor, bishop of Karin/Erzerum was

killed after refusing to convert . In 1334 Christians

were obliged to wear special blue badges as a visible

indicator of their subordinate status2, just as economically

1

1326,

2

SAp. 167 dates this in 1321/22, while ANM p. 123 has
"V27.

SA p. 165.
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their subordinate status was made formal years before

(1301/2) by the inception of the kharaj tax, an annual

tax on Christians . The requirement of the blue badge,

kerchief, or hat, to set the Christians apart from Kuslims

was observed by the Bavarian captive, Johann Schiltberger

around 1400, and so was a feature of the entire 14th
2

century .

With the breakdown of the IlrKhanid government in the

1330*8, various Turkmen, Mongol, and Kurdish bands

became completely unchecked. For example, in 1343, the

Qara Qoyunlu (Black Sheep) Turkmens (who had established

bases in Bagrewand and Kajberunik* in the late 13th

century) were ceaselessly raiding around Hat . The

Spanish Muslim traveller Ibn Battuta in 1333 noted that

Karin/Erzerum was "mostly in ruins as a consequence of

a factional feud which broke out between two groups of

Turkmens there"4. During the 1330's and 1340's, the

cities of Ersnjan, Sebastia/Sivas, and Karin/Erzerum

were under almost constant seige by rival nomadic groups .

SA p. 165.

JS p. 74.

14CC p. 334.

Battuta p. 437.

SA pp. 167-69.
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Hat* was captured by Turkmans in 1359 . Furthermore,

in the 1380'a, Ximur'a detachoenta frequently battled

with Qara Qoyunlu and Kurdish groups. In the Capaljur

and Hui areas and near Karin/Erzerum, the Turkmene
- - 2successfully reaiated Timur's advance . In 1382 Turkmen

groups were fighting in the plain of Artac . During

his second invasion (1395) Timur raided Turkmen areaa

centered at ArSea on lake Tan'a northern shore .

Concomitant with the chaos occasioned by warring

nomads went persecution of Christians—especially of the

clerical nobility. In 1387/88, Step'annos, archbishop

of Sebaatia/Sivas was executed for failure to convert.

His monastery of St. Nsan was converted into a dervish

sanctuary, and other churches there were demolished .

In 1393/94, kat'otikos Zak'aria of Alt'amar and the

kat'otikos of Sia, T'eodoros both were executed . Between

SA p.

TM P. 21.

SA p* 170.

TM pp. 46-47.

ANJJ PP. 144-45.

SA p. 172.
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1403 and 1406, according to the Spanish ambassador

Clavijo, lirnur demolished the churches of Erznjan and

BekariS1.

the triumph of the Turkmans drained Armenia, in

numerous ways. H. Llanandyan and I. Babayan have observed

the collapse of Armenia's economy, pointing out the

incompatibility of the nomadic economic system with the

agricultural and mercantile economy of Armenia?. The

Mongols expropriated for their own use vast tracts of

land in Armenia, taking certain choice farming areas for

summer and winter pasturage for their herds. The slopes

of the Aragac mountains, and the areas of Yayoc* Jor,

parts of the plain of Ayrarat, andvareas around Karin/

Erzerum, Tan, Berkri, and Balel/Bitlie became summer

vavlaa. while Vaspurakan, the Ayrarat plains and the

Xarberd region were used for wintering places . These

areas formerly had been under intensive agricultural

development, but increasingly in the late 13th and in the

14th century they became semi-desert . Parts of southern

Clav. pp. 130, 138.

H.A. Manandyan, Trade, chp. VI pp. 201-202, chp. 71
~ " mi 3nadaryan hayastanl

>
rom the Historyof Medieval

feodalakan tnteea.1evi tiraoetut Van
vraheteyank nera nstakyac* So^ovurdneri tntesakan _

[Consequences of the Dominance of the Nomadic Feuda
Economic System on the Economic Life'of Sedentary Peoples]"
CEpisodeelpp. 77-119.
* Episodes P.83.
4 HAP P. 657.
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and western Armenia were used almost solely for animal

husbandry. The Mongols and Turknen nomads used the

area between Erznjan, Bayberd, and Sebastia/Sivaa, and

areas around Van and in Diyarbakr for these purposes, t

also . Hot only was good farmland allowed to desiccate,

but with the mass enslavings and deportations of whole

Tillages, there were even fewer farmers; and with the

mass theft of livestock, remaining farmers often were

deprived of their only source of power for pulling the

plow.

A part of the Caucasian land-owning class also was

deprived of land and driven to bankruptcy by the Mongols'

excessive tax demands. Already by the time of the

princes' rebellion of 1259-61, the sources speak of the

impoverishment of some of the princes:

...With [the rebel king David] went many
other great princes of districts who were
harassed and harried, bankrupt, and who had
mortgaged cities and districts, but were still
unable to satiate the evil, leech-like appetite
[of the Mongols]. 2.

HAP p. 658.

KG p.,389: ",..and nma ew ayl mecamec isxank gaw

zanyaga eat
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At the same time that certain large landholders were

selling their estates, a few Mongol favorites such as

Sahmadin, Umck, Snorhawor and Sadun Arcruni were purchasing

them and became landholders after the example of the

Mongol aristocrats, owning huge properties in different

states . However, the wealth of these few lords, accum-

ulated from trading and land speculation, cannot serve

as an index of the country's prosperity.

The decline of Armenia's cities in this period

was caused by Turkmen ravages, excessive taxation, and

by the transferal of the international trade routes.

Ragbid al-Din speaking about the disastrous situation

at the beginning of the 14th century, wrote that five

of every ten houses were deserted, and that numerous
o

cities on both sides of the •Euphrates had been abandoned .

Hamd Allah Mustawfi Qazvini noted the decline of cities

and townsin Caucasia across the Armenian highlands in

his day (1340). Speaking of Georgia and Abxazia, he

stated that "revenues in time of their native kings

amounted to near 5,000,000 dinars of the present currency;

but in our times the government only obtains 1,202,000 din-

ars"5. About Rum, which embraced western Armenia, he

said: "Its revenues at the present day amount to 3,300,000

1
HAP p. 657.

2
Rasfaid, III pp. 308-309} Yov. YiS. p. 992.

3 Q P. 94.
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dinars ae set down in the registers; tout during the time

of the Saljuqs they were in excess of 15,000,000 dinars

of the present currency" . The walls of Sebastia/Sivaa
2 3were in ruins jAwnik was in ruins'; Bayburt "was a

large town; it is now but a small one" ; Mui "in former

times a large city, but now a ruin" ; Berkri "a small

town, that was a large place formerly" ; "Van is a fortress

and Vastan (Ostan) was a large town formerly, but now

only of medium size"7. Hat' "is the capital of this

province [Greater Armenia] and its revenues in former

days amounted to near 2,000,000 dinars of the present

currency; but now the total sum paid is only 390,000

dinars" . Until the Saljuq invasions, Siwnik' had some

1
Q p. 95.

2
ibid.

3
Q P. 96.

4
ibid.

5
Q P. 105.

6
Q P. 100.

7
Q. p. 101.

8
Q. p. 100.
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1,000 Tillages, while at the end of the 13th century,

the figure had declined by 331 to 677 Tillages. According

to Samuel of Anl and Matthew of Edeaaa, the former

Arcrunid kingdom in Taspurakan had over 4,000 Tillages,

but 13th and 14th century authors speak of that area

with distress, as if describing a desert . Furthermore,

in the 1550 's the trade routes shifted away from the

northern cities of Anl and Sara, to southern cities of

Xlat', MayyafariklnAP 'rkert, and ArSei, helping to
2

impoverish northeastern Armenia . Not surprisingly, it

is precisely from the mid-l4th century that the great

naxarar families of northeastern Armenia quickly fade

from the sources, literary and inscriptional. Influential

Zak'arids, 7a(uteans and ProScans (known as such, and

not by a different surname) are unknown after 1360, and

noteworthy Orbeleans and Dop'eans are mentioned last

at the end of the 14th century .

An important aspect of the Turkmens1 triumph concerns

the settlement of Turco-Mongol populations across the

Armenian highlands. Regrettably, the sources do not

contain much information on this question. The sources

mention Mongols established in the area between

HAP p. 661.

Manandyan, Trade, pp. 197-200.

HAP pp. 642-44. R. Hewsen's articles("The Meliks" in
BjJAJhave demonstrated the probable survival of "noble"
statue within melik families descended from the naxarara
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Bayburt and Sebastia/SivasJ Qara-Qoyunlu Turkmen in the

Lake Van basin; Aq-Qoyunlu Turkmen in tbe Amida-Diyarbakr

area , Presumably some of those areas of southern

and western Armenia which the nomada used for their

yaylaa eventually were transformed into sedentary

communities. In the 1403-1406 period, Clavijo

encountered but two yaylaa. one near BekariS and the

other in Ernjfak, though clearly there must have been
o

more . Johan Schiltberger speaks of Turkmans in the

Samaun area, renting pasturage3. With time, more

and more Turkmena began settling in or near cities.

Clavijo observed that both Erzicjan and Ani—two traditionally

Armenian cities—had Turkmen governors, and that BekariS

had an Armenian and a Turkish suburb .

1
Episodes p. 86.

2
Clav. pp. 138, 148.

3
JS p. 14.

4
Clav. pp. 138-39, 333.
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CONCLUSION

Thia study has examined various aspects of Armenian

history during the 13-l4th centuries. Commencing with

a review of the Armenian and non-Armenian sources (chapter

one), the political and military history of Armenia in our

period, and in the period immediately preceding it was

presented in chapter two. The third and final chapter

concerned Armenia's nobility, the naxarars.

From 1220, when the Mongols first appeared in the

Caucasus, to 1385 when Tokhtamysh invaded, a period of 165

years had elapsed. During that time different parts of

Armenia had experienced no less than 12 foreign invasions,

and the severity of Mongol rule had triggered three

Armeno-Georgian rebellions. Mongol centrifugation had

resulted in two major uprisings of Mongol nomads resident

in the Caucasus itself. Moreover, with the collapse of the

Il-Khanid state in the 1330«s, a condition of "internal

war" had existed in most parts of historical Armenia, as

mutually antagonistic bands (and armies) of Mongol, Turkmen,

and Kurdish nomads fought one another and the sedentary

native population. Religious persecution and economic

chaos had long since become the norm. In 1386-87, 1394-96,

and 1399-1403, Armenia was subjected to what were perhaps

the most brutal invasions yet, led or directed by Timur.
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By focussing on the information regarding each of the major

invasions provided in the Armenian, Georgian, and relevant

non-Caucasian sources, the specific features of each have

been set forth.

Each successive invasion—Sal juq (llth century, intro-

duced ae a prototypical example), Khwarazmian, Mongol and

Timurid—puahed before it, brought along with it, or

dragged in ita wake into Aaia Minor, thousands of virtually

uncontrollable nomadic warriors who (when totally unchecked)

devastated the cities, searching for plunder, destroyed

the countryside and the complex irrigation systems, turning

cultivated fields into pasturage for their sheep herds, and

reduced the possibilities for internal and international

trade by infesting the trade routes between cities, and

attacking caravans. Following the noted Mongoliat, Bertold

Spuler, we have described this element as Turkmen, under

which is understood not necessarily or solely a Turkic or

Turcophone population, but rather that plunder-hungry element

among the nomads, in contradistinction to those forces

interested in the establishment of stable forms of govern-

ment, and a sedentary or semi-sedentary existence.

Centralizing forces within the various Turco-Kongol societies

described, were obliged to support a very delicate balance.

On the one hand, the warlike Turkmans were the best, most

determined fighters, and so were necessary for victorious

expeditions. On the other hand, the Turkmans' impulse to
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destroy and move on had to be fought—-sometimes literally—

in order for the more sedentary elements to impose taxation

on the conquered peoples, and attempt to exploit then in

a more systematic fashion. But eventually the Turkmena

were victorious, destroying the organized Turkish and Mongol

states.

As was pointed out in the final chapter, the wild,

unrestrained, plunder-hungry element was present from the

very first, during the Mongol invasions and of course

during the domination of Armenia (beginning in 1236). In

a sense, even the "centralizing elements", or let us say

•representatives of the 'central government'" became

"Turkmen!zed". The Mongols did not know the meaning of

fair taxation; application of the principle of peaceful

exploitation through taxation was not well understood by

the rulers of the various nomadic societies, and as a

result, conquered countries were squeezed dry of human and

material resources. With the Islamization of the Mongols,

and the ethnic fusion of Turkic and Mongol groups, all

aspects of life became further "Turkmen!zed". The illegal,

extraordinary exactions placed upon taxed communities

(reported in the sources almost from the first) were thereby

given a religious justification. Once again under the

Mongols, as had happened during the invasions of the Saljuqs

and the Khwarazmians, fanatical Islam was wed to the nomads'
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lust for booty. From toward the end of the 13th century

to beyond the end of the 14th century,anti-Christian

persecutions prevailed almost uninterruptedly. What earlier

had been punishment meted out to an occasionally recalcitrant

naxarar became the generalized fate of all Christiana

refusing to convert. Nomads of all kinds of backgrounds,

circulating in different parts of the Armenian highlands,

attacked churches, monasteries, wealthy and poor Christians.

During the resurgence and expansion of Georgia

in the late 12th and early 13th centuries, the Georgian

monarchs used three control mechanisms in dealing with the

nobles: (1) manipulation of precedence among the lords

and its corollary, the co-optation of allegiance; (2) cir-

cumvention of the lords, and (3) de-naxararization. By

the end of the 12th century the Georgian Crown had managed

temporarily to rein in the most dangerous centrifugal

forces—but only for the moment. In that brief historical

moment (from the last decades of the 12th century until

ca. 1236) Georgian culture flourished and blossomed. Under

the aegis of the Georgian Crown and the Armeno-Georgian

family of Zak'arean/Mxargrceli, Armenia recovered much of

its irredenta, and flourished as a united state.
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The nobility of the Zak'arid revival consisted of

different elements: men of ambition and military talents

from newly-arisen families, who were rewarded by their

Zak'arid overlords with grants of land and/or the rights

of administration; mecatun merchants; the remnants of

the ancient dynastic families: Uamikonids, Bagratids,

Arcrunids, Orbeleans, and others, who in the changed

situation of the early 13th century all became Zak'arid

vassals; and the clerical nobility representing the

different Armenian churches.

It must be stated that the Zak'arid revival was of

such short duration that the achievement—a centralized

Armenian state under Georgian overlordship—>is difficult

to evaluate. As we illustrated, during the Zak'arid

revival and throughout the 13th century there were numerous

conflicts among the naxarars (secular and clerical) over

land. The lords in this period were not quarreling over

more orchards and choice hunting grounds, but over the

tolls for right of passage from the trade routes criss-

crossing the highlands. There were other superficial

similarities with Arsacld naxararism, but we stress that

they were more apparent than real. The feud, an important

feature of Arsacid naxararism, existed in the 13th century

as well, but the obligation of blood vengeance had been
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replaced by an elaborate schedule of payments of "blood

price" with each class of society having its monetary

worth, written into a law code. The old term for the

inalienable clan patrimony, the harrenik *. which in

Araacld times had meant land, in the 13th century referred

to both moveable and immoveable property, hereditary or

purchased, and included money and shares in business

enterprises as well. The service obligation of a subordinate

to his lord in this period did indeed include military

service, but the vassals also paid taxes in cash. Hereditary

tenure and seniority were not the main features of this

society. Many of the principals of the day were appointees

of the Zak'arids, rewarded for their talents. The

Zak'arids established marriage ties with the most prominent

of the old prestigious families of eastern Armenia. Thus,

for a brief moment, it appears that a feudal "command" type

of society had been generated—with the principals

appointed by the Zak'arids and firmly under their control.

In this connection, it is most interesting to note

certain remarks made by Adontz toward the end of his study,

as he compared and contrasted his interpretation of the

genesis of the naxarars with the legendary account provided

by the late 8th century antiquarian, Movses lorenac'i:
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..cOur own analysis justifies [Zorenac'i's
interpretation since it too has shown that the
naxarar system did in fact consist first of native
[i.,e. dynastic] and later of foreign [i.e.. Arsacid]
elements. The fundamental difference lies in the
fact that according to Zorenac i, the great naxarar-
doos were descended from single individuals,"while
in our analysis they were derived from previously
Independent ethnic groups.

It is evident from the examples just cited that
for Zorenac'i two qualities were the bases of naxarar
status: service and nobility, i.£.» superiority of
blood... In Zorenac'i*s opinion, the aristocracy
consisted of the more ancient families, primarily
those presumably descended from Hayk, which were
already present in Armenia at the time of the coming
of the Arsacids. According to us, the aristocracy
consisted of the houses which had developed through
the disintegration of tribal relationships.

For Zorenac'i as for us, land tenure also
provided the material basis of the naxarar system.
Promotion to the rank of naxarar according to hlo
was nothing more than a grant of" lands. Nobility
and naxarar status were synonymous concepts for
him for the very reason that all nobles possessed
lands, and lands were granted in hereditary tenure, n.

We maintain that for the early 13th century, both Adontz

and Zorenac'i were correct. Zak'are came very close to

Zorenac'i's first Arsacid king, "ValarSak" in establishing

a regime. In a sense, he generated new families through

association with his own. But curiously, the tendency

toward convergence—mecatuns investing in land, and the

remnants of the few ancient dynastic families diversifying

into trade—coupled with that strong hereditarizing

Adontz, pp. 369-70.
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principle which has never ceased to operate in Armenian

society—led to a "re-seeding" of what might seen like

classical Arsacid naxararism. but in fact was a structure

resting on a completely different base. It is very

important to underline the fact that in a country with as

developed a historical consciousness as Armenia, and as

ancient a literature, a certain amount of evocation of

the antique past pervades many sources dating from much

later times. Just as the Saaanian Persians hearkened back

to their Achaemenid "forbears" and adopted certain ceremonial

and/or sentimental forms to stress this identification,

so too did the Bagratids and Zak'arids look to the Arsacids

for symbolic identification. Thus certain similarities

of terminology found in Arsacid and Zak'arid sources must

be analyzed on an individual basis, before any assumptions

of identity may be entertained.

It is important in this regard to note that on the

eve of the Turco-Mongol invasions of the 13th century, the

term saxarar already designated different types of lords,

just as (in a later period) the term melik did. As

Keween noted:

By the end of the Mongol period, the Caucasian
social structure had to all intents and purposes been
destroyed in Armenia; its princely houses exterminated,
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submerged by the egalitariansio of Islam which
recognized no princely dignity, or incorporated
into the surviving Caucasian social structure in
Georgia. Only here and there, notably in the
mountains of Karabagh and Siwnik' some vestiges
of the old princely houses survived and retained
some measure of local autonomy. This social
disintegration is clear from the disappearance
of the old Armenian princely titles, so important
in the Caucasian social system, and their replace-
ment by one new and flexible term, 'melik*, the
very all-purposeness of which is an indication
that the fixed social framework was no longer
there. It would appear then, that the title
'melik1 was used simply to designate any of the
few surviving members of the Armenian nobility
of old who retained any kind of social position
in a world which had become the world of Islam;
whether one had been a naxarar (dynast) or merely
an azat (member of the gentry). Indeed, as we
shall see, the term was applicable to municipal
ethnarchs and, in time, it would appear, even to
mere village chiefs. 1.

We might ask, parenthetically, if indeed even in Arsacld

times the term naxarar had a single sense or meaning.

It was pointed out in chapter three that as

regards control mechanisms, the Mongols invented nothing

new. Furthermore, naxarar reactions to the different

control techniques used by the Mongols before and after

their Islamization were varied, but also contained no

new elements. Naxarar reaction to the invasions was

clear: when united military resistance proved Impossible,

the naxarars holed up in their mountain fortresses; when

R. Hewsen, "The Meliks"(I) p. 293.
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they learned that the Mongols spared those submitting

peaceably, the naxarars submitted, making separate often

highly advantageous arrangements with their new overlords.

As for the domination, naxarar reactions to Mongol control

techniques in the 13-14th centuries may be grouped under

five major headings. The lords: (1) attempted when possible

to exploit the rivalry between different centers of Mongol

authority; (2) rebelled, when feeling themselves sufficiently

powerful and when driven to it by Mongol excesses; (3)

emigrated from the*Armenian highlands in large numbers;

(4) Islamized in large numbers, and (5) withstood everything,

retaining the Christian faith and also a certain leverage

with the Turco-Mongol regimes. Some lords of totally

impregnable fortresses became caravan-looters and bandits.

Other lords sometimes were able to retain certain privileges

and even family lands through the process of giving their

lands to religious establishments under the control of

clerical representatives of the secular lord's own family.

Robert Bedrosian
Long Branch, New Jersey,
1978
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APPENDIX A

Supplementary Hotea on the ll-13th Century Naxarars

Aspects of the Saljuq invasions and domination are

dealt with in chapter two of this study. Here we shall

examine features relating directly to the prineea in

this period, continuing through to the resurgence of

Georgia. Supplementary information on inatitutiona of

the Zak'arid period likewise is provided. It ahould

be noted, remarkable as it is, that despite Byzantium's

inept and disastrous policies vis-a-vis the Arm£z4ana,

the Saljuqs did in fact meet some Armenian armed resistance.

In 1042, for example, Xul Xa$i Arcruni of T'ornawan

attempted a heroic but futile resistance against 15,000

Turkmans in Vaspurakan. In 1042/43, an unspecified

number of Turkmans raiding Bjni in northeastern Armenia

were defeated by king Gagik Bagratuni and Grlgor Hagistros

Pahlawuni, son of forcer sparapet Vaeak . In 1053 the
2

Armenians of Surmari destroyed an army of 60,000 Turks .

The size of Turkmen detachments going against different

parts of Armenia varied from about 5,000 to perhaps 50,000

troops. While these armies are not large by modern standards,

it must be remembered that the Saljuqs were a determined

SAP. P. 444.

The numbers of combatants, even when given are probably
quite inflated. According to Ibn al-Athir, in 1048 a
Byzantine army of resistance led by Armenian naxarars in
Byzantine service was defeated by the Saljuqe in .Baaen
and prince liparit Orbelean was captured and taken to Persia
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"cohesive" fighting force. The same nay aot be said

of the Armenian and Greek forces of Asia Minor.

During and after the invasions, some princes, not

wishing to emigrate, or unable to, took to a wandering

life, hiding in caves, in some cases perhaps waiting for

opportunities to avenge themselves . Others made accom-

odation with the Saljuqs and retained certain limited

rights. Furthermore, the benevolent Saljuq sultan Malik-

Shah granted the Armenian churches tax-free status in 1090,

upon the request of the kat'otikos. Probably some of the

naxarar families were able to retain control of their

lands through the clergy. In the absence of the naxarar

confederational State, the naxararized Church became the

medium of communication for the families. Indeed Smbat

Sparapet described kat'ojktkos Grigor Tla Fahlawunl

(1173-93) as being "like a king" in wealth. References in

other sources also suggest a partial restoration of lands

and privileges under various Muslim overlords. Matthew

of Edesaa, for example, describing the situation in the

time of Ualik Ismael Ibn Yaqut (1085-93) wrote "everyone

ruled his patrimony in his [Yaqut's] time (amenayn ok* tlreal

together with 100,000 captives (HAP pp. 449-50).

C.J.F. Dowsett, "The Albanian Chronicle of Mxit'ar Go!"
BSOAS vol. 21(1958) p. 484.
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er hayreneac * iwroc * yawura nora)"c According to Vardan

Arewelc'i, when the Shaddadid Manuchihr ruled Ani-Slrak,

he recalled from exile Grigor Pahlawuni and restored his

holdings . Furthermore, Armenians, Greeks and Georgians

serving in the armies of the Shah-Armena and the sultana

of Iconium/Konya also received iotas—originally condition-
2

al landholds which quickly became hereditary .

The situation of shock and confusion which many

cavalrymen or azats. the "gentry*, found themselves in,

dispoeseased from their lands, was described by the late

llth century author Aristakee Laativertc'i: "The cavalry

wanders about lordleaaly, some in Persia, some in Greece,

Borne in Georgia. The aepuh brigade of azats has left

its patrimony and fallen from wealth; they growl wherever

they happen to be, like lion cubs in their lairs" . Members

of the azatagundk' havoc *. the cavalry of Armenia, clustered

around successful bandits like Gol Vasil or Philaretus

For references and discussion, HAP pp. 497-98.

HAP pp. 495-96.
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VaraJnunik* in lands southwest of Armenia. Others

found a very warm reception in Georgia. During the

reign of David the Restorer (1089-1125), Georgia became

a haven for Armenian lords and lordless azats . Katthew

of Edessa says that David "received and loved the Armenian

people. The remnants of the Armenian forces assembled

by him" . He also built a special city, Gori, for the

refugees: "And he [David] established churches and many

monasteries. He named the city Gora [Gori] and received
2

all the Armenian people with great joy and gladness* .

According to the old medieval Armenian translation of the

History of K'art'li ("Juanser"). David knew Armenian, and

had as his father-confessor the Monophysite vardapet

Sarkawag from Halbat monastery .

1
One of David's wives was Armenian, and his son Demitre

was the issue of that union. MEd p. 447: "Af sa Sotoveo'an
mnae'eal zork*n Hayoc *.

2
MEd pp. 447-48: "ew iga sinesc* k'aiak* Havoc * i vaSxarhn

Vrac', em hastateae' ekeirec'is ew vanoravs basums. gw
-—•• — i-•_!-*;«.!_ n—«.— — uner mecaw urazut eamb

Juanaer pp. 122-23: "Furthermore, he wanted to unite
the Armenians and Georgians [religiously]. He summoned
Yovhannes, kat'olikos of K'art'li, and Arsenics K'art'lec'i,
translator of Georgian and Greek, and the bishops and
yardapets of Armenia, and held a meeting. They examined
tmatters]from morning until evening, but did not accept
each other".
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The emigration of Armenians to Georgia, Cilicia, and

other parts of the Middle Eaat led to a phenomenon we might

call the internationalization of the great families.

There were Georgian Bagratida, Armenian Bagratida, Alban-

ian Bagratida, and Graeco-Saljuq. Bagratida, and the same

applied to the Arcrunida and Orbeleans. The Pahlawunids

in particular internationalized. They were hereditary

archbishops of Ani from the ll-13th centuries, and also

owned property in Mesopotamia and Cilicia, where in the

12th century they became kat'oiikoi. In the 12th century,

another branch of the Fahlawunids settled in Egypt and

acquired so much influence as veziers, that anti-Armenian

riots took place in several Egyptian cities . It

should be noted, however, that while the internationalization

of the great families could and did lead to new trading

opportunities and the accumulation of great wealth,

such was not always the case. Often the different

branches of a given family were in bitter rivalry with

each other.

In dealing with the Georgian nobility, the Bagratid

kings of Georgia utilized many of the same methods as did

foreign rulers: circumvention of the dynasts whenever possible,

HAP PP. 516-18, 507, 509-510.
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manipulation of the noble*' precedence, and "de-naxarar-

ization"—removal of the lords. During the 10-12th

centuries, Georgian monarchs attempted to circumvent

the autochonous dynaatio nobility by elevating to official

positions, persons of non-noble origin. So many non-nobles

(uaznoni) were thus elevated to noble status (aznauroba)

that in the llth century Georgian sources a new term,

aizeebulni ("the raised") appeared to designate this growing

body . On the military front, the monarchs attempted to

circumvent powerful Georgian dynasts by relying on foreign
2

mercenaries (Caucasian mountaineers, QXpchao. Turks,

Russians), the lesser nobility, and the increasingly

influential Armenian emigre element. The availability

of non-noble and foreign elements probably gave the Georgian

Bagratids more leverage in dealing with dynasts than had

been the case in Bagratid Armenia.

Apparently Georgian monarchs also were able to manuipulate

precedence among the nobles more advantageously than their

Armenian cousins. Occupancy of the office of commander-in-

chief of the army (the amirspasalarate) illustrates this.

Throughout much of the 12th century to 1155, the amirspasalars

tended to be chosen from the mighty, rebellious Georgian

branch of the Orbeleans. In the 1120*3 the Crown tried

1
Allen p. 229.

On the Q?pchaqs in Georgia, see '?.D.Lordkipariidze, Istoriia
oruaii Xi-nachala XIII veka (Tbilisi, 1974).
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to counter Orbelean influence by advancing the Abulet'isjes;

and in the 1130'a the Armenian Kiwrikean Bagratids . In

155 king David V tried to check the Orbeleans1 power by

removing them from the amirspasalarate and giving that

office to the Orbeleans1 principal Georgian rivals, the

Abulet'isjes, to whom other important duties had been2 _
given . Orbeleans, however, poisoned the king and regained

the office, but after amirspasalar Iwane Orbeli's abortive

revolt in 1176-77, the office was given to a Qlpchaq lurk

named Qubasar. In 1184, the Gamrekelis were elevated to

the amirspasalarate. and several years later the Armenized

Kurdish family of Zak'arean/Mxargrceli . Thus prior

to the advent of the Zak'arids, the monarch was able to

manipulate precedence by rewarding of office, although

from the above it should be clear that the struggle against

the dynasts was a continuous ongoing contest. The monarch

could never rest or relax vigilance.

H.S.Margaryan, •Milfeodalakan payjc'ara Georgi III-j zamanak
ev K urd amirapeta [The Inter-Feudal Struggle in the Time
of Teorgi III, and the Amirapet K'urd]", Lraber #11 (I975)p.
50.

Ibid. P. 49.

Allen p. 253.
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la the 12th century the Georgian Crown also attempted

de-naxararizatlon. Tola waa aimed primarily at the Bagratida1

moat powerful rivals, the Orbeleana. In 1176-77, the

Orbeleans, hoping to aeize the throne, rebelled with the

support of many Armenian prineea (including the Zak'areans,

who were Orbelld vassals at the time) . When the rebellion

waa put down, the entire Orbelean family (excepting two or

three males) waa exterminated, and the family aaaeta were
y

confiscated . The Georgian Bagratida alao practiaed a leaa

drastic form of de-naxararizatioa. namely the forcible

exile of oppoaenta. In the llth century, the Georgian

Bagratida fought their Armenian Kiwrikeaa oounaina, the

"kings" of Lori. According to Kirakoa Gaajakeo'i:

Kiwrike Bagratuni, who waa from the town of
Lori, having opposed the Georgians all his life,
kept his patrimony (hayrenik*) intact. But after
his death [ca. 1090] his eons Dawit' and Abaa
were deceived by the Georgians and roae and went
and received from them aa a heritage ICawuI and
Uacnaberd and other places; then, after some days,
the Persians took back Tawul, and they dwelt in
Macnaberd. 3.

Kargaryan, pp. 51-52.

SO pp. 128-35.

KG pp. 151-52: "lak Kiwrike BaKratuni, or
zamenayn zamanaks Iwr kac'eal anddem yrac*.

ila fwr. _Ew yet mahuan nora
+ JE'A***'!'
TwfĴ||iik'

I vrac' elealk' FTane tavreneac*7"gnac'in'i'parBlEs. Dawit*
ew Abaa. ew arnun i noc ane 1 larangut'iwn ?Tawus~ew
vfTnT̂ ^̂ KiK̂ AT̂ Â*̂  ^ _ _«i ""̂ T̂T̂ —̂"̂ ™"̂ 1** ̂?_ ̂*n̂ 3̂̂ ^̂ T̂_̂ ? * * T̂ ^̂ Û̂ "̂ T-

paraikk
yg-g^ zayi-tetTaT Apa yet iaymr?'* arxui daHeal
i noc ane zTawul. ew nok'a'^iak'en 1 k'acnaberd...'
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The Armenophile David III who ruled Georgia for less than

a year (1155/56-1156/57) "showed such benevolence as to

send for the King Kiwrike, son of King Dawit' Bagratuni,

and promise to return to him his patrimony which his

ancestors had taken away from him; and thus he sent him

back with presents, and arranged a meeting" . According

to indications in the Albanian Chronicle of Mzit'ar Gol,

the Arcrunids who held the position of mayor (amiraoet.

sahap) of liflis and also owned lands at Kayean and Mahkan-

aberd, were expelled from the kingdom under king Giorgi III

(1156/57-1184), th ough Giorgi's successor T'amar restored
2

them in their holdings .

Lowsett, op.cit.. p. 488.

2
ibid, pp. 488-89: "When he became king, Giorgi made to

seize Prince Vasak, for he bore him a grudge, for when
he was governor of the town he did not honour him as much
as his brother Dawit' and would not serve and obey him;
other rpinces of Georgia also speaking ill of him, Vasak
fled with his brothers and went''to 1'iodupolis which is
now called the town of Karin [Erzerum], And the emir named
Saltuz received him with joy and honor, for when Saltux
was captured by the Georgian army whilst he begeiged the
town of Ani and was brought before King Demetre in Tillis,
Vasak did him many services; because of this, he honored
them with gifts and granted them authority over many
villages. And having been there for some months, Vasak
died and was buried in the church called Astuacacin (Mother
of God) in the town. And his standard and clarior and
authority were given to his brother called K'urd, and he
remained there in great esteem".
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As a result of territorial expansion.especially

southwest into historical Armenia,the Georgian monarchy

had at its disposal an ample fund of land. Choice

sites especially in the Armeno-Georgian borderlands

were available for gifts to court officials as rewards

for military or other services, or to guarantee loyalty.

How the Crown intended such land gifts to be conditional,

that is, they were given to a particular individual

for the duration of his life or of his tenure. Such was

the situation with the district of Lor* and the amirspasal-

arate. In 1118 Lore was Orbelean property. After the

dispossession of the Georgian Orbeleans la 1176-77, Lore

was confiscated and given to the amirspasalar Xubasar.

When Xubasar was removed from office in 1184, T'amar

left him in all of his holdings except Lore, by now

considered the property of the anirspasalar . The fact

remains, however, that with time, just as appointed

offices (such as the amlrapaaalarate) tended to become

hereditary, so did those conditional landholds (such as

Lore) become hereditary within one family (Zak'areans).

Hargaryan, p. 49. . llargaryan notes that Kayean until
1176-77 belonged to prince Hasan.,from 1185-91, to Vardan
Dadlan. After 1191 it belonged to Iwane Zak arean. He
suggests that Kayean went to Jhe holder of the office of
msaxurt -uzuc *es. just as Lore went to the amirspaaalarfp. 59).
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While the study concerns the 13-14th centuries and

not merely the Zak'arid restoration, we feel obliged

to make some mention of Zak'arid institutions. These

institutions have been examined thoroughly by fiabayan,

most recently. Regrettably, details are lacking concerning

the precise workings of political administration in the

immediately pre-Mongol period. The brothers Zak'are and

Iwane, both notable, generals, also held official positions

within the Georgian court. Zak'are was the commander-in—-

chief of the army (amirapaaalar) as of 1191, and the

mandaturt '-uxuc 'ea from 1203 onj while his brother, first

the maaxurt'-uxuc *es (foremost vezier at court) became

atabeg in 1212, an office which was instituted within

the Georgian court at Iwane's own request .

1
HAP p. 545; S. Eremyan, Amirspasalar Zak'aria ErkavnabazuJf

(Erevan, 1944) p. 17: mandaturt'-uruc es: "vezier of the
seal and head of the queen's bodyguard"? The following
is a partial listing of Zak'arid family titles compiled
from inscriptions and colophons.

d.1212, Zak'are mand. + amirsp. atabek Iwane (d.1227)
1228/29 (son) Sahnsah (d.l26l).mand. (son)Awag, amirsp.(YT p.71)
1230/31 amirsp. (VTpp. 73-74)
1231/32 amirap.(VT p. 74)
1246/47 spasalarlVI p. 90)
1251/52 amirsP.(CIA v. I p. 15)

atabek and amirap. (CIA v.I p. 64) ,
1258/59 mand. (VT. p. 10l)

1273/74 atabek+amirsp. paron Sadun (VT p. 115) (d.1284)
1285/86 spaaalar Xarkreeal "gon of the great Sahnsah (JIT p. 126).
1 orti /fto MM^ MM** M*. .&*.»..»4 **.i _~._ _ ̂  fl_^..2..i. tvm K. "\ f\ \ a>.aucjt, aa^uiaoLUf uamea to OXB uousin Ĵ wanaae v li y« xowy

1336/37 atabek Varham(brother of above).paron of parons (VI pp. .
1342/43 p§!r§6)atabek Varham (VT p. 167).
1358/59 atabek 2aza (VT pp. 169̂ 70)
1396/97 in the paronuViwn of atabek Iwane (14CC p. 614).
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la the view of . L. H. Babayan, the nature of the Zak'arld

brothers' service to the Georgian Crown was primarily of

a military sort. Armenian lands recaptured from the

lurks, he suggests, did not pay taxes to Georgia, but to

the Zak'arids who sometimes are styled "kings","Caesars",

and "sahnsahs" in the Armenian sources, apparently in

recognition of this .

Within the vast territories under their jurisdiction

the two Zak'arid brothers apparently established many of

the same offices as existed in the Georgian Court. The

men chosen by them to fill these offices were those same

individuals who had been instrumental as warriors in the

reconquest of Armenian lands. The service (carayut'iwn)

tendered the Zak'arids by their appointees consisted of

military aid and the payment of taxes. Thus, in return

for his service, Zak'are titled Va$e [Va?utean] his "prince

of princes" . Members of the Xa$en aristocracy served

as Zak'arid hejjubs, chamberlains, court directors, and

guardians of Zak'arid children3. Prince Bubak, Iwane's

subordinate, is styled "prince of princes* and "the great

8AP_ P. 544, U p. 47; ocoaaionally Zak'arid women are
styled queens: ¥2 pp. 71,74; X.pp. 6-7.

HAP p. 547

HAP p. 550.
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eparapet" in the sources . As Babayan notes, Bubak also

was known by the Georgian title of maaxurt '-queue *ea—the

same title originally held by Iwane in the Georgian Court2*

P. 51.

HAP p. 549. The following is a partial listing of 13-l4th
century titles mentioned in inscriptions and colophons.

1207/8 Va5e, "prince of princes" (XX pp. 48,58).
[1217/18] • " (Yl p. 61).
1210/11 "the great aparapet Bubak" CSIA v. 17 p. 69).
1214/15 "the great prince of princes, K'urd" (Yl P. 56).

1219/20 Vasak Xalbakean, "kgimnapahdieutenant) [of the lands] '
1223/24 Ŝficî p̂JjnglŜ ailk̂ gj:1!̂ ?- 123).
1225/26 "I, Davit '...atabek of the great and nighty prince

Sadun" (VI p. 69).

1228/29 hecup Origor (VI pp. 71-72).
1230/31 S'apik... general of amirapaaalar Sahnaah (YX PP.73-74)
1232/33 Colophon, Yov.Yil., pp. 886-87 "prince of princes

patron Xawraa".

1236/37 Col.Yov.YiS.. pp. 909-911: "prince of princes patron
Dawit Sot'to]rkanc , and his son the brare and
renowned patron of patrons Origor".

of Balk* (VI pp. 92-93).
1251/52 "I, llamk'an, queen, wife of [Hasan]Jalal Dawl[a]

(tl p. 96).
1251/52 kotmnakal Tarsayic, prince of princes,..."brother

6£ king Smbat" (VI. P. 94).
1252/53 "king Jalal 3>awl[aJ" (Et p. 96).
1260/61 Sabat "prince of princea""(CIA v.IIl p. 218 foldout).
1282/83 "the great aaparapet Varham"(̂ IA T. Ill p. 50? YI

pp. 123-24)7̂
During the 1280'a many inscriptions begin using the terms
paron and paronut jwnt

1289/90 "prince of princes, paron Buit'ay"(CIA T.I p. 22).
1295/96 "prince of princes Burt'el" (VT p. 13T).
1296/97 "in the paronut'iwn of the prince of princes Grigor"

(CIA v. IV p. 355? also YI P. 139).
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This lends credence to the view that the Zak'arids created

a partial microcosm of the Georgian Court hierarchy on

their own lands.

Other important offices (gorcakalut'iwnk*) fleet-

ingly referred to in the sources are the kotmnakalut *iwnk *

or lieutenancies. In Zak'arid Armenia there were three

of them, held by three major families: in Siwnik', the Or-

beleans, in Ayrarat the Vajuteans, and in Vayoc* Jor the

1296/97 Mina khatun, the royal queen, daughter of the great
lieutenant of Albania, Jalal (filA. v.III p. 237:
VT p. 138).

1307 Colophon,14CC p.42, prince of princes Burt'el,
1307 Wife of Hasan the asparapet of Armenia (CIA r.III

P.76: VT. p. 154).
1322 Col.l4CC p. 166; "in the generalship and princedom

of this district [GlajorJ of Burt'el and Aalr
Hasan".

1324 Col. 14CC p. 182, "the king of Georgia and Greater
Armenia, Gawrg, the prince of princes of the House
of Siwnik', apayapet Burt'Jl".

1337/38 Col.l4CC p. 292, "for the paron of parons. Peigen,
heir of the royal line of Greater Armenia and bis
son Blikum, 'born in the purple'".

1338/39 Kurd Anberdec'i, prince of princes (VJ p4 166).
1348/49 Col. J4CC p. 369,"prince of princes Bgsken and

Ivane", sons of deceased paron Burt'el
Col. 14CC p. 328: "in the consulship, and sparapet-
ut iwn of Armenia of Biwrt'el [Orbelean].

1341/42

1400/1 Col.l4CC p. 632, "the princedom of paron Smbat and
Burdel".
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Xalbakean-Froeeani. Babayan reasonably suggests that the

kotmnakals were endowed with some administrative-judicial

powers . The sane author bellevee that the amiras or emirs

were city mayors who stood at the head of an elaborate

but poorly-understood governing body which included clergy

and wealthy laymen. It is clear from Inscriptions that at

times even the administrative heads of large villages were

appointed directly from the top, in one case by Iwane himself̂ .

Ihe sources also contain a welter of terms such as tanuter.

gaherec * iSatan, patronac * patron and others, some known

from the dawn of Armenian writing, others new. However,

the manner in which the real content of such terms changed

over time is not clearly known. Often titles such as

sahnSah or aarzban appear as the given names of individuals

who held titled official positions, adding to the confusion'.

H4£ P. 552.

MAP p. 553; YT pp. 50, 52, 68.
3
The following are some random examples of the confusion

resulting from the use of titles as proper names.

irspasalar Zak 'are calls himself Zak 'are Sahnsah
CVT P. 47)
ahnsah

1206/7
,

1208/9 Sahnsah Zak aria (CIA v. I p. 6; Vf p. 49} <£& v.I
. P. 5J It P. 49). „ 4 _

1209/10 "in the world reign of the Sahnlaha Zak are and
, Iwane" (TO p. 50j. -

1210/11 Sahniah Zak aria (CIA v. I p. 55).
1211/12 Marc pan, son of Sargis Hamazaspeanc ' (VT p. 52).
1212/13 Sahnsah Zak 'aria (VI p. 54).
1215/16 Sahniah Zak 'aria, son of Sahnsah Sargis (CIA v.I p. 2).
1220/21 smirspaaalar Sahnsah Sargis (meaning Zak are's son,

, Sahnaah) T5lA v.I p. 17).
1221/22 I, Marcpan, son of Sargis. ..(VJ. p. 64).



Furthermore, since the political reality of the time was

Armeno-Georgian and not exclusirely Armenian, sometimes

Georgian titulary is used alongside the Armenian, Increasing

the confusion .

1232/33 Col

1234/35
1234/35

1243/44
1245/46
1252/53
1276/77
1281/82

1293/94
1320

ol. Yov.Yil., pp. 886-87,
Georgia, and all Abxazla".

"the Caesars of Armenia

"I, I'aguhi. wife of Sarap'lah (YJ p.78).
"I, I'ayk T aguhi, daughter of Sarap'aah(VI pp. 78,112),

Hasan Jalal'a son is named At'abak (VJ p. 86).
"Aslanbeg, son of Marcpan" (VI pp. 88-89).
"I. Smbat, son of Hejub" (U p. 96).
AVabak, lord of Xa?en (VI p. 118). .
I'aguhi, daughter of the presbyter ter(lord) Sahak
OCC.P. 122).

HeHub's brother's son (VI p. 136).
ecup (Hecup (CIA v.

's
IV p. 123? VI p. 159).

For example:
1206/7 amirapasalar Zak'are calls himself the zawrapet of

Armenia and Georgia (VI p. 47).
1211/12 Zak'aria "amirspasalar of Armenia and Georgia* (VI p.

53).
1214/15 Awag.. the "coronant of Georgia" (VI p. 56).
1219/20 Iwane, atabek of Armenia and Georgia (VI p. 62).
1223/24 "the amirspaaalarate of Armenia and Georgia of

Sahnsah" (VI p. 62).
A classic example of the confusion of Armenian and Georgian
titles is the curious and regrettably unique passage in
SO p* 100 which mentions the dignitaries summoned by atabek
Iwane (cat 1224) to participate in a judicial decision:
"...[Iwane] ordered his grandees to sit and examine the
matter: Bubak and the marcuan [proper name or title?],Iwane
the dpel and the memnas8iel_[title, or proper name Memna
Jaqell?] the great etawnditel (bishop) who had come from
the kingdom, the ciram ciawr (abbot) of Varji and the
abbot of Plnjahank", the great mamt'avar (patriarch) of Gar-
ate, the Gageck'ik', and the Uacnaberdec'ik' and in
addition, many other didebule; the qadl of Dwin and the one
called the lex of Surmari. [Among the examiners were also]
the great bliHop of Ani. the bishop of Bjjni, and the bishop
of Haxbat". See L.Melik set'-Bek', "A Testimony about the
Structure and Procedure of the Supreme Court in Zak'arid
Armenia", Telekagir #3-4(1945) PP. 75-79(in Arm.).

1232/33 Col.Yov.Yis., pp. 886-87: "Now this Bible...was
requested by...the honorable prince of princes
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Patron Xawfas, son of Aair Sargis, who was the brother
of the mother of the Caesars of Armenia,.Georgia, and
all Abxazia...the great Zak'are and Iwane...before whom
he was nourished and grew up...After great Zak'are's
untimely passing to Christ—which plunged the land of Arm-
enia into darkness—his well-favored descendant...the mand-
atort'axuc'ea of the great kingdom, Sahnsah, succeeded
to the throne of his father's kingdom...May Jesus. Christ
keep him in peace...and also keep his sen Zak'are 'born
into the crown'(t'agacin)...Ihe same loyalty was shown by
the very honorable prince of princes Zawras educating
and nourishing him with all piety and devoutness as he
had been educated by his forbears—from whom as recompense
for his loyal service, he received a great honor [of the
office] of meaxurt'axuc 4es in Georgian which translates
into our [Armenian] language as 'chief and commander of
all the rulers and chiefs of the royal house of his lord*
(glux ilxec ô  ew hramanatar amena;— •**—-•-•«--• — -•>
ac tan t'agaworut'ean teafn iwroy
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APPENDIX B

Aapecta £f Centrifugaliam within and aaong Certain 13-

Century Raxarardoma

The 13th and 14th centuries were characterised by

eonfllcta within and among certain Caucasian naxarardoas.

In some cases these conflicts pertained to families

(£•£•» *&e s«orgian Bagratids, the Zak'arean/Mzargrcells,

the Kaxaberijea of BaSa, the Orbelean/Orbelia, the Aroroni/

Mahkanaberdelis, the Jaq.ella), in other cases, to the

"naxarardoma" of the Church(ea). The conflict within

the Georgian royal family was extremely serious and must

be mentioned not only as an example of centrlfugalism

at the very pinnacle of authority in Christian Caucasia,

but also becauae of ita deviaive ramifications. On his

deathbed, king Giorgi laaa Bagratuni (d. 1223) was promised

by his aiater Ruaudan that Giorgi's child son DaTid Lasaean

would receive the throne on his maturity. Busudan (d. oa.

1245) then became "king* of Georgia. Rather than honoring

the pledge made to her late brother, Busudan instead

banished and imprisoned David Lalaean and enthroned

her own son (also named DaTid). While co-optation of the

heir hardly was a new feature in Georgia, ita almost

inevitable result was the polarisation of the nobility

into two hoatile camps. Eventually the authority of the

"usurper* David Busudanean was challenged by the matured

embittered David Laiaean. Between 1250 and 1258, Georgia

thus had two kings simultaneously. Ihe line of David

Laaaean occupied the throne in Tiflia until 1289, but from



1291 to 1318 a system of collegial sovereignty existed in

Georgia whereby Lalaean Icings were forced to share the

realm with co-kings—their very sons, or candidates from

the rival line of David Rusudanean .

Hostile relations among prominent families had at

their base disputes over land. From the order of

Kirakos Ganjakec'i's narration, one might (incorrectly)

assume that the amirspaaalar Awag Zak'arean was ther

first Armenian prince to surrender to the Mongols (1236)

and consequently his holdings were not disturbed by the

conquerors2. However, Kirakos1 junior contemporary,

Step'annos Orbelean, placed the submission of Elikum

Orbelean before that of Awag-5, and the point is revealing

and crucial. For the Armenian Orbeleans, prior to the

C. Toumanoff, "The Fifteenth Century Bagratids and the
Institution of Collegial Sovereignty in Georgia", Traditio
VJI (1949-51) pp. 204-5, 210.

KG pp. 255-56.

SO pp. 149-50: "...Taking [Elikum] as a guide [the Mongols'
commander Aslan-noyin ] went as far as Ani, subduing everyone.
He took Vayoc' Jor and Elegia as far as Ereror village which
stands opposite Garni, and gave it all to Elikum, saying:
•That which was taken by the sword and that which was bought
with gold are equally the patrimony of man. How these
districts which I have taken with my sword shall be yours
as patrimony and the patrimony of your line. £° you now
faithfully look upon us and serve the Great Khan who sent
us here*. And Elikum with great heartfelt thanks served
them. From that day forth it was confirmed that those
[lands] would be the patrimony of the Orbelean tun(House)
and line. Now other commanders subordinated other lands
and broufo* out of Kayen fortress, Awaf. They took the
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invasions, bad been clients of the Iwane-Awagids, yet

from Step'annoe' account it appears that the Orbeleana

(with Mongol approval) bad expanded tbeir holdings at

Awagid expense, at the time of the conquest itself. Enmity

over the Orbelan expansion may have accounted for

Elikum's death, as Step'annos suggested , and enmity

marked Zak'arid-Orbelean relations for some decades to

follow. Elikum was succeeded by bis polyglot brother

Smbat.

...But after ElikumC's. death] the tun(House)
of Awag treated the Orbelean tun with great
jealousy, and enmity especially Awag's wife.
They wanted to disperse and persecute the, or
to destroy the surviving children, Smbat and
his brothers. They [the.Awagids] seized their
patrimony while [the Orbeleana] wandered about
in concealment, here and there until the com-
passionate love of the_Creator willed to restore
and strengthen the Orbelean tun through Smbat... .2.

The significance of the underlined "especially Awag's

wife" appears to have escaped modern scholars. Curiously,

it appears that the line of Gone'a, daughter of the

duke Kaxaberi of RaS , descended from a Georgian branch

of the Orbeleans . Consequently, Gone V; enmity toward

kingdom of Georgia by force, and absolutely ruled everywhere"
(SO pp. 149-50).

1
SO p. 150 suggests that Elikum was murdered by physicians

at the command of Awag.

2
SO p. 151.

3
Toumanoff, Studies, p. 211 n. 238.
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Sfflbat may have had elements of an intra-family feud. It

is interesting too (and similarly unremarked by scholars)

that the Awagid-Orbelean land dispute resulting from the

Mongol conquest has been carried over into the sources

more than once, and in more than one way. For example,

in relating one and the sane story—how Smbat Orbelean

aided a fugitive monarch—Step 'annos Orbelean mentions

the incident as occurring on Smbat * a land, whereas the

History of K'art*11 describes the same territory as

"the land of atabek Awag" .

The importance and severity of the [Kaxiberije]-Awagid—

Orbelean feud led Snbat to the Far East on two occasions,

for protection and confirmation of "his lands". The first

visit(ca. 1252) resulted in Smbat'a vindication2. But the

SO pp. 152-53? KC p. 228; Mur. p. 103.

SO p. 157: "They gave him a golden p'ayiza which is a
tablet bearing the names of God and of the king, their
greatest honor. They also drew up a yarligh (earlex)
which we call sigel—a command—and gave him all that Asian
had taken by the sword and Orotn with its lands...and
the gortrese of Borotn with its provisions, as the blood--
price for the murder of his father Liparit. Furthermore
they removed SmbatC's name] from the dawt'ars of the
Georgians and others. This was the second confirmation of
their patrimony, for the first [time] it was taken by th
sword, when [Smbat] was a servant, by the agency of Asian—
novin: while the second time [it was received] as a gift
from the Khan...".



Awagids were unwilling to accept this verdict, and

plotted to destroy Smbat:

270

Now while these [events] were so [unfolding]
that wicked Satan started stirring up envy and
inciting the tun of Awag and the Georgian grandees
[against SmbatJ. Awag had died in the year 1250/51
(699 A.E.). His wife had a daughter named Xoiak',
and ruled all of his princedom. They agsembled
in Tiflis near Arghun, for the great Khan had
designated him vezier and pastaz (overseer) over
all the lands, i.e., commander of all and ruler of
the royal taxes and the great diwan. [It was he]
who made a census of all the lands in 1254/55
(703 A.E.). With numerous bribes they requested
Smbat's destruction and that he not be able to
hereditarily transmit his country. Argjhun did
not dare accede to this request, but he did take
away from Smbat many places, and severely oppressed
the remainder. 1>

Smbat made a second journey to the Far East ca. 1257,
A

and had his rights reconfirmed . Meanwhile Gone'a Zaxiber-

ije-Awagean had married the Georgian king, David Lasaean.

SO p. 159! "lak minS jya avaoea liner, ana bariateac'n
satanay
zmecamecan
eg kin nora

amenavn
rone a.vn uner dustr me Xosak anun. Tew

snayn isxanut ean. nora. vaan oroy £o^ovee'an 1
a* Arjrunn 0% er vazir ew paa^a Cteaug) kargeal

mec ĵ anen i veray' amenavn asxarhis. aysink *n hramanatar
amenec jin̂ ejj iaxec 'oî ark *uni harkac jj ew mec diwanin.
pr arar aaxarhagir zasxarha amenavn y703 i uakanin!
[ bazum kasaf-ok xndrein korusanel zSmpat ew 06 iarang-

ec jjc anel zerkir nora. zor ew 06 hamar.1aker
gyl arin i Smbatay bazum te^ia. ew zmnac'ealsn
Bin sastkapes".

SO p. 161.
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The birth of their son Demitre created a Bagratid-Kaxaber-

ije-Awagean link. The struggle of families was by no

means over, however:

...Now Smbat planned, with the other princes
to become the "adopted father" ofJLwag's tun;
by order of HttlegU-Khan they had Gone a drowned
in the sea, and he, Smbat, ruled over all of
Awag'e princedom. He gave Awag's daughter Xoeak
in marriage to the great sahipdiwan Xo3a [brother
of the historian Juvayni]...This occurred in
1269/70 (718 A.E.). 1.

According to Step'annos, the Georgian monarch David

Lasaean and Smbat were on the best of terms: "King David

so loved Smbat that he considered him his equal , and

placed the little boy Demitre in his hands, giving his

son to him" . Once again the enmity of families has left

SO p. 165:
xorfai and ayl
zGonc'ayn. hra

Smbatay hayraair leal tann Awagin*
xanac n. ew tan spananel i covami?i

'amanaw HuTawu ianin. ew ink'n ilxer amen-
Tsxanufeancl Awagin. Sw tay zHiIatr TLQT& zXo'sak 'n

"̂̂ ^ ̂ •̂•̂ "̂ •̂i" ^"^*^^ •"•̂•̂ l̂ !̂p-.""sahip diwanin..>ew .er ays y?16
. p. 123: "Now AvagTa Toriaer> 'Uin'.' . KG p. SSljlfur. y, j.£?; -HOW Awag-s loraer

wife, the queen Gone a, was killed when located among the
Tatars, as they sayj and it was at the urging of her
daughter Xosak , wife of the sahibdivan khoja Shams-
ad Din that she was killed".

SO p. 168.
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its imprint in the literary sources, creating a contra-

diction. According to the History of K'art'li. it was

to Sadun Arcrunl, not to his rival Smbat, that Xolak'

and care for the Awagid holdings were entrusted . Nor

does the same work dwell on the close relations between
2

the king and Smbat .

Allegedly Smbat extracted a concession from king

David. He convinced the king to destroy a document relat-

ing to the time of the expulsion of the Orbella from Georgia

(because of their involvement in the abortive rebellion of

1176/77). Whether the Armenian Orbeleans were able to

reclaim the old family possessions in Georgia is unclear

from the sources, though Smbat's "exceeding delight" at

KC p. 236; Mur. p. 110; "At that time, Awag was dead,
having left no male heir, but only a daughter named Xolak'.
In tears the king went to Bjni. He saw Awag's fair wife,
Gone'a, the daughter of Kaxaberije, duke (erist'ay) of
Rac". He fell in love with her and after a short while,
married her and made her queen. He brought her to his
kingdom. As for Awag'% daughter, he left her in her
patrimonial holdings and entrusted her to Sadun Mahkan-
aberdeli".

KC p. 237; Mur. p. 109-110: "The fact that Gone'a had
become queen was displeasing to the mestunre Jik'uri,
since they were enemies. So on the advice of Smbat Orbell
[word] was spread about that Jik'uri had sent someone
to Arghun to reveal to HUlegU-Khan the [size of the]
king's wealth, and hie intention to rebell".



the king's action, reminiscent of Ellkum's "heartfelt

thanks" to Asian noyin strongly suggests that soae

partial restitution was made to the Orbeleans .
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SO pp. 168-69: "Then the king called Smbat to Tiflis and
wanted to show his gratitude to him through very great
gifts. He asked Smbat: 'What great gifts shall I bestow
upon you? For whatever in my kingdom you wish, whatever
you find agreeable, I shall give you unsparingly*. Smbat
arose and prostrated himself: 'Oh king, whatever we
have is/was [given by] you and your forbears. This much
is enough for us; but there is one thing I request from
you'. The king responded:; 'I swear that I shall give you
whatever you ask for'. Smbat said: 'Then obliterate
that wigked memory of us, through which your forbear,
[ing] Georgi slandered my ancestors. For he had written
Ca document] with curses, such that we not be allowed into
our patrimony, and he had it placed in his treasury.
Give that [document] to me'. The king was astonished
and despised his father for removing from his tun such
powerful and capable men. And he ordered his attendants
to search for and bring that document (girk*: "writing,
letter, book"). They went, located it, and quickly brought
it. The king took it in his hand and stood up, saying:
'Behold, Smbat, take the document you requested'. Smbat
arose, prostrated himself, and replied: 'Oh king, who so
forgave the past, show me [yet another] kindness. That
book was written by a king's hand; it must be destroyed
by a king's hand. Order that a fire be kindled before
yourself, and throw that book into the flames with your
own hand'. At once the king commanded that a fire be
struck up. He pulled out his sword, tore out the pages,
and threw them into the fire. Whereupon Smbat was exceed-
ingly delighted and thanked him. After this, the king
gave him many other magnificent gifts and robes of honor
and further distinguished him and sent him home. In this
manner did Smbat remove the stigma attached to his ancestors,
and left a good reputation for those succeeding [him]".



According to Step'annos, the preeminence of Orbeleana

in Caucasian affairs continued after Smbat "passed from

this world in a chariot of angels"—probably murdered

while in Tabriz (1274) . Smbat's heir, his younger

brother Tarsayi! supposedly enthroned Demitre "with great

effort" as king of Georgia2. But the History of K'art'li

describes matters differently. Sadun Arcrunl's great

influence is noted, while TarsayiS Orbelean is not

even mentioned:

During this period Sadun Mahkanaberdeli had
become stronger than all his contemporary princes,
since Abaqa liked him. And [Sadun] started to be
caretaker of all Georgia's affairs, because [the
king] had entrusted [to his care] lord atabek
Awag'a daughter, while XoSak* had given him the
ejjibdom.

Then all the didebuls of Georgia assembled
and took the royal Demitre Jo the Horde. They
went to Sahniah's son, Iwane, the mandat'urt*—
uxuc'es. and he too went to the Horde where they
saw to it.that Demitre received the reign...
[Abaqa-Khan] gave the entire kingdom to him,
excepting [the lands of] Sargis Jaqeli. He sent
him back to Sadun whom king Demitre made atabek.. 3.

1
SO p. 166.

2
SO p. 171: "bazug JJaniw".

3
KC pp. 269-70} Mur. p. 150.
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According to the History of K'art *li. Sadun was made

atabek by the new Georgian monarch, and upon his death

(dc 1281/82) his son Xut'lubuia Arcruni received Sadun'a

property and the office of spaapeti . Step'annos Orbelean

wrote the following:

...[Arghun-Khan]liked -kiag Benitre greatly.
He gave DemiTre the entire land of Armenia, tne

of Sahnsah and of
Sadun...

tun(House) of Awag and the tun
the Gagec'ik' and the sons ofj

...Then Demitre returned [to the Caucasus]
with great Joy and all the azats and grandees
of Georgia and Armenia with him. When he reached
Sarur, Tarsayic" came before him and magnified
the king with great honor and royal gifts.
[Demitre] took him to his Awagean country, Ayrarat,
and greatly entreating him, forced him to be
atabek over his entire lordship, from Tiflis to
Ani and Kara. He also entrusted TarsayiS with
his young sons, Dawit' and Manuel whom he raised
and kept. Thereafter TarsayiS held the atabekate
of the land of Armenia and did many things to
lighten[the lot of] the harassed Armenian people...

King Demitre "sent his little son David to the house of

atabek Awag so that he would grow up there and have a

KG p. 281 j ilur. p. 150.

2
According to the History of K'art *li. the property of

atabek Awag, before being entrusted to king Demitr.e
-oeionged to the sahipdiwan". i.e., to Shams ad-Din Juvaini
(KC p. 285; Mur. pTTf7JT"s"0 pp7 172-73: "£w er and
nora _t 'agaworn Denetre. zor sireac ' Ariunn. ew et nma
zamena7n asxarha Kayoc *ztunn Awagean ew ztunn sahansahean
ew Gaggc 'in ew zordian Sadun at 'abekin. . .Asa darjaw t
TTecieTre me caw xndut eamb ew amenayn azatok , ew meeameck
Vrac Tw Hayoc ' and nma. Tw ekeal ̂  Sarur* gnac nma
and aTaj Tarsayicn mecamec patuov. ew ark unakan ancaviwk '
mecareac zt agaworn. Ew na afeal taraw and iwj zna
jrerkirnAwagean*yAyrarat. ew bazum .£ axan 1 aqok bf-naz-
>oseac ' £na> -ew £& At abek iverav amenavn terut *ean
iwroy nin$ew ,i Tj'̂ is ew yAni ê  i Kara. £K £d i
ers nora zt^ayan iwr zDawlt £w zManueln aoua
znosa ew pahel . Ew yavnmhete uner Ta^raayiZn zat abekut '
asxarhis Hayoc '. ew b * '

7"neieal azgis Kayoc

^
bazum diwrut * jw_n. ew olarnmt 'iwn
"
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share in the property of the royal line" . The Orbeleans

are not mentioned here. The sources themselves are

in conflict over who was the more important naxarar

in this period, but what is important here is the

evidence of conflict among the families. Indeed, within

the Orbelean family itself quarrels arose among the

children of TarsayiS aftep his death (1290)2.

Conflicts among the secular lordly families were

paralleled by conflicts among the clerical nobility.

As the history of the Armenian Church in this period

has been studied in elaborate detail in Ormanian's

Azgapatum. here we shall note only some of the major

divisions which led to unlimited conflict and rivalry.

First, there were religious differences within the two

branches of the Zak'arid family itself. Though Zai'are

remained true to Armenian Monophysitism, his brother

Iwane "converted" to Georgian Chalcedonian Orthodoxy.

Nor was Iwane an exceptional case. Many Armenians,

KG p. 285? Mur. p.153.

SO pp. 177-78: "...But then his eons commenced arguing
over their father's lordships and princedom. They went,
to the royal court and stood before the ruler Arghun-Khan
and familiarized him with their debate. Arghun called"
forth the senior son, Elikum, appointed him to his father's
place and set him as prince over all. However, although
Elikum ruled all of his father's patrimonies and princedom,
nonetheless he did not want to deprive his brothers. So he
divided the entire inheritance with the advice of the
bishops, vardapeta and azats. He gave a suitable portion to
his brother's son, Liparit...".
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especially those living and working In Georgia or in

the Armeno-Georglan borderlands had come under the

influence of Chalcedonianism, These Armenian Chalcedon-

ians performed the Greek rite in the Armenian language.

The sources contain frequent allusions to rancor and

enmity between Armenian Monophysites and Armenian

Chalcedonians . The disputes occasionally took the form
2

of land disputes between monasteries .

Second, Roman Catholicism began to have an impact

on Armenian religious affairs. In the 13th century, for

complicated reasons, the Cilician Armenian monarchy and

kat'otikosate and certain circles in Greater Armenia

began encouraging the idea of religious union with Rome5.

VA p. 143; Zak'are and Iwane attempted to forcibly
unite the Armenian Monophysite and the Georgian Chalced-
onian Churches,unsuccessfully (KG pp. 166-67: the
Annals of Bsihop Step'annos, MC vol. 1 p. 38). The
center of Georgian Chalcedonianism in northern Armenia
was the monastery of Plnjahank",on which see P.M. Huradyan,
"Vrac'eren arjanagrut'yunner Hayastanum; Plnjahank'C
Georgian Inscriptions in Armenia; finjahanŜ J" Lraber
#1 (1973) pp. 39-57, as well as the same author's first
article, "Georgian Inscriptions in Armenia" describing
the inscriptions at Hnevank'. Sanahin, and Halbat,
Teiekagir #3 (1966) pp. 30-47.

KG p. 222.

G. Petrowicz, " MIabanot eibayrnera ew Hay eke^ee 'in
[The Dniators and the Armenian Church]1̂  ̂"(1969)" PP. 361-62.
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In 1316 at the Council of Adana, union was made . But

although a number of vardapets and bishops agreed to

union, others rejected Latinophile policies outright2:

During the tenure as tat'ô lkoe of Yakob Seeo'i (1327—

41, 1355-59), Sis and Sjmiacin broke over the issue3.

But by that time the Dominicans had won over to Catholicism

the influential Yovhannes E'rnec'i of southern Siwnik',

who began attracting to Catholicism his former fellow

classmates . The fight against the Armenian Catholics

of K'rna preoccupied the Armenian Church leadership for

much of the 14th century. During the reign of Yakob

Ssec'i, matters had deteriorated to the point that the

Cilician kat'otlkos supported E'rna's efforts against

Sjmiaciir.

Petrowicz pp. 363-64.

As Fetrowicz notes, the signatures of those favoring
unity, appearing on the protocols of the Council of Adana,
indicate support from numerous jarts of Armenia: (all
bishopg) Yardan of Ani, Yovhannes Maranduneanc', Yovhannes
of Taron, Markos of Kara, Yakob of Salmast, Grigor of Mara!,
Nersea of Eamaz, Awetik' of Np'rkert, Tardan of Sasun,
P Hippos of Xorjean, Step'annos of Colonean (HA p. 367).

Petrowicz pp. 364-65.

Ibid, pp. 367-68.

Ibid, pp. 466-67.
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A third source of conflict came from the very

existence of the kat 'olikoeate (or anti-kat Vllkosate)

of Ait'amar. The fcat'ollkoaate and its jurisdiction

were denounced and "nullified" by the kat 'olikosate

of Sis in the early 12th century, but this did not put

an end to Ait'amar18 independent development . Kat'olikos

Grigor Anawarzec'i (1293-1307) attempted, unsuccessfully,

to bring Ait'amar into allegiance with Sis and 2]Jmiacin.

In 1408/9 the noted cleric and scholar Grigor Tat'ewae'i

removed his diocese of K'ajberunik* from communion with

Ait'amar, but the general anathema imposed on the kat'olikoi

of Ait'amar remained in effect until 14413. The kat'olikoe-

ate of Ait'amar continued its existence until 1895 .

1
Akinean, "Ait'amar" , HA (1916) pp. 141-42, (1917/18) p. 34.

2
ibid. (1916) p. 142.

3
ibid, pp. 144-45,

4
ibid, p. 148. Yet another special "center" of the Church

was the district of Siwnik' in eastern Armenia, an area
traditionally known for its separatist tendencies. The
political independence of Siwnik' in this period was paralled
by jurisdictional independence in religious matters. Thus
the historian Step'annos Orbelean was ordained in Cilicia
in 1287/88, "metropolitan of the great see of Siwnik',
above all the other bishops here and there, some in Tayoc'
Jor and some in Tat'ew" (SO p. 174). To my knowledge,
Step'annos was the first cleric in Armenia to be styled
metropolitan, a new term perhaps to match Siwnik''s unique
positon (VT p. 137, also CIA v. II p. 78). In any case
the erudite Step'annos appears to have maintained good
relations with Sis and with the clerical nobility of Greater
Armenia. It is known, for example, that Step'annos was
a close friend of kat olikos Zak'aria I of Ait'amar (1296—
1336) and requested from him a copy of T'ovma Arcruni's
History of the Arorunid House (10th cent.)[TA p. 319]. For
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Given the numerous sources of conflict, within

and among families, and within and among religious

Institutions, the foreign rulers of Armenia in the

13-14th centuries did not have great difficulty keeping

the naxarars divided—>it was the natural state of affairs.

the most part, however, relations among the various Armenian
Christian groups—just as relations among the important secular
naxarardoms—were characterized by bitter conflict and
rivalry.
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APPENDIX C

Hotea on the Relations between the Mongols and the

Armenian Church in the 13th Century

1. Philo-Christianity and Taxation of the Church

During the 13th century, the presence of numerous

Christian Mongols in the Mongol court and army had many

different ramifications. General statements to the effect

that the Mongols were philo-Christian or that the Church

and its hierarchy were not taxed during the domination

are misleadingly inaccurate. While specific Mongols were

philo-Christian, and though churches under the jurisdiction

of certain naxarar families were not always taxed, the

situation changed from ruler to ruler.

The earliest information on relations between the

Mongols and the Armenian Church is found in Kirakos

Ganjakec'i's History and relates to the first appearance

of the Mongols in the Caucasus, ca. 1220/21:

...False information came concerning them
to the effect that they were mages and/or of the
Christian faith—wonder-worders—and that they
had come to avenge the Christians from the tyranny
of the laciks. And it was said that they had with
them a portable tent-church and a miracle-working
cross and that they would bring and throw an
epah of barley before this cross and all the soldiers
would take from it, and give it to their horses
and the supply would not be exhausted...Such
false rumors filled the land. Therefore the in-
habitants of the country did not fortify themselves
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in, to the point that one lay presbyter, talcing
hia people, even went before[the Tatars]carrying
[in procession] hooded crosses. The enemy put
them to the sword, one and all. 1.

The Mongols' motives in this instance, during their

reconnaissance mission of 1220/21 simply may have been

to terrorize the population. However it is* not impossible

that the unfortunate Christian welcoming party was

mistaken for a band of secular princes. According

to Klrakos Ganjakec'i, when in 1236 the Mongols returned

to the Caucasus and in subduing the region captured the

great cleric and scholar Vanakan yardapet. they thought

that he was a secular prince and pressed him for information

about fortresses and the whereabout of the Armenian

lords . In any case, in 1236 the Mongols did not exterminate

the intellectuals who had fallen into their hands. Vanakan,

___
asein. t "«f un
bereal

istor ___
ec'i vraneay ew xaC sk anCelagorc

: gari^arkanen, arâ T laein. 25 amenavn
" '2ork'*n~a7ea]1 1 nnrsne" tanin 1,an erivanae ' d̂ wreanc , ew

o^ pakaa^. avl ibrew BBS. J^n amenek qajn. ̂  t^nglQY- novn
kapign anden fflflay. . .Ew avgpifli hambaw a tut *ean Ic aw
vasxarha. Vaan ayaorik o5 amrae an bnakigk aaxarĥ n.

erec ml asxarhakan* area], zjotovurd iwr. ew
' Ya»elovk;'^9nt 'aê w and ara^ noc 'a. Ew, noc 'a
verav edeal* kotorec ̂  znosa afr haearak ___ ".

KG p. 246.
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his student Kirakos, and many other clerics were forced

to serve the Mongols as secretaries, 'writing and reading

letters"1.

A definite improvement in conditions for Christians

of the Mongol Middle East was achieved by the Syrian

doctor of the Church, Rabban in 1241/42 . Thanks to

Kg p. 249: "A£a arin ew zis eynkerac' imoc* zkni iwreano *
4 pets dprut *ean erel t u^t- gwant ernul...".

2
£G PP. 276-77: "...He was known as the 'father of the

Khan', since in Syriac raban means vardapet. while in
Mongolian at'a means father. As soon as he heard about
the merciless*"killing of the Christians occasioned by
the Tatar troops, he approached the Khan and beseeched
him for a letter to give the Tatar troops, commanding them
not to kill Innocent people the way they were doing,
people who had not warred against them, but instead [the
Mongols should] let them alone so..that they might serve
the king. With great pomp the Khan sent Raban himself to
his commanders with a written ord~er that all obey his
command. /-"
"When Raban arrived, many things turned propitious for

the Christians and the killings and captures ceased.
Be likewise built churches in TaSik cities where previously
no one dared utter the name of Christ—even in Tabriz
and the city of NaxSawan which were yet more inimical to
the Christians, so much so that Christians [dwelling there]
did not dare appear or walk abroad openly, to say nothing
of constructing a church or erecting a cross. Yet Raban
erected cross and church, and the sounding-board was heard
day and night. Christians openly took their dead for
burial, carrying [in the procession] hooded crosses, gospels,
and worshipping after the Christian custom. Those opposing
them were put to death. No one dared come out against
[Raban'a] order. On the contrary, the Tatar army revered
him like their king, and without Raban, they neither planned
ner did anything...And those merchants who had his tamgha
that is to say, insignia, boldly circulated throughout
the lands and no one dared approach those who mentioned
Raban's name. Instead all the Tatar commanders gave him
gifts from their booty".
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fiaban's efforts, Nersea, kat'olikos of Cauoaaiaa Albania

was taken to Chormagjran's wife, Alt ana:

...They gave [Norses] gifts and an al-tamgha,
so that no one would harass bin, [andjpthey gave
him a Molal Tatar guide who took him throughout
his dioceses in Albania. For a long while neither
[Neraes] nor his predecessors had dared to circulate
throughout the dioceses due to the blood-thirsty
and bestial nation of TaSiks. Now [Nersea]-passed
throughout his dioceses, returning peacefully
to his residence in JCamsi monastery... 1.

In 1247/48, the kat'oiikoa Kostandin of Cilicia sent

to Greater Armenia gifts and money for the embellishment

of the monastery of St. T'adeos, which was then elevated

to a diocese. This rennovation work was entrusted to

a vardapet Yovsep' and was expedited by the Mongols:

And Yovsep' went to a Tatar commander named
Angurak noyin whose summer quarters were, close
by the tomb of the blessed apostle T'adeos. And
on his command, Yovsep* blessed the church and
held the pre-consecration ceremony, built a mon-
astery and assembled many clerics in it.

The Tatar man enlarged the roads on all sides
[so that] all pilgrims could come amongst his
troops fearlessly. He commanded strictly that
no one wishing to come be harassed, and he humbled
himself to them with love. And many of them came
and baptized their sons and daughters, and many who

joiov zamanaKJc ein, or oc na ew og o« y
£9 isxein srjil and vTcakeals iwreanc â±
ew gazanabaroy azgjn tackac . Idc nora
ealsn* darjaw and~ren xa^atut'eamb i tel

...Etun nma pargewa ew eltamtaya. zi mi"

ramsi'wr, t vansn
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were possessed by devils and were sick became
Sealed, and the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
was glorified. 1,

To my knowledge, the implications of certain

statements in the sources concerning the tax status of

the Armenian churches have not been thoroughly understood.

According to Step'annos Orbelean, prior to Smbat Orbelean's

visit to the Far East in. 1252/93, the churches of Orbslean

Siwnik' were being taxed "bitterly"2. In M8nge-£han's

'ay ert'eal at nHKG pp. 311-12: "Ew Yo
I'at'arin, orum anun er Aaagurak-nuln. orov lHaw
Twr yawuran amaraynoy hup er i gerezman aurb arak eloyn
T'adeosit ew nora hramanaw erbeal gekeiec in ew nawakatia
Icatareal ITneac ' zvansn ew toloveac ± na kronawora bazuma.
Ew ayr I 'at 'ar andarjakeac' zCanaparas yamenayn kotaanc *

' er hramani
'sa

noc unc* gayin
ew bazum aysaha
anun tearn mero

iztakanac g _.nd. me3 zorac' nora. oatuer hri
eamb* mi aok* zzuel ew netel. or kamlc'̂ n
sirov xonarher at noaa. "Ew bazumk'* i
i ew mkrtein zueters ew zdustera iwreanc *.
lark"' ew hiwandk" bzlkein. ew B arawor lin<

mkrtein zueters ew zdustera iwreanc ._
ew hiwandk" bzlkein. ew TO arawor liner

risuai K'riBtosi".

SO p. 154.
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presence, Smbat complained about the harassment of the

churches , and received from Mongke "a decree freeing

all the churches of Armenia and the priests", a statement
o

repeated twice . With encouragement from Baiju's wife,

Smbat rennovated Siwnik''s religious eeat Tat'ew (then

in a dilapidated condition)*. Kirakoa and the History

of K*art*J4 very clearly state that as a result of emir

Arghun's census of 1255, neither Church nor clergy

was to be taxed . However, in 1257 when Hasan Jalal

visited Batu-Khan in the Horth, he pointed out that Berses,

kat'olikos of Albania still was being harassed. He was

given a written order that such harassment should stop'.

1
SO p. 155.

3
SO p. 158.

4
KG P. 363; "This [emir] Arehun designated what was proper

[for tax collection] in all four Khanates, for-he was a
just man, But as for monks, friars, and Church foundations,
he did not place them under taxation, nor the ialan [tax]
either. The same went for sheikhs and dervishes"! He
freed [from taxation] all those Believers called the Servants
of God" (KG p. 235J Mur. p. 108).

5
KG p. 359: "...[Hasan] also received a document guaranteeing

freedom for lord Neraes , kat 'oiikos of Albania, for all
his properties and goods, that he be free and untaxed and
allowed to travel freely everywhere in the dioceses under
his authority, and that no one disobey what he said".
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fhe fact that Hasan, subsequently "being harassed by

tax-collectors and by [emir] Argjiun" was obliged to

visit the ?ar East to complain, demonstrates the crucial

point, and is equally valid for the secular Hasan and

the clerical Nerses. It was not enough simply to have

written patents of authority or protection. The local

Mongol noyins did not always implement them.

In the late 1270's according to the History of

K'art'li. the twelve retreats of Garesjfa, Georgia were

taxed by the Mongols—even though under the administration

of so loyal a Mongol supporter aa Sadun Arcruni/Mahkanaberdeli .

In the early 1280's (and presumably before), more than

150 Armenian monasteries within the Georgian state were

being taxed . Consequently we must conclude that even

before the Islamization of the Mongols, many Armenian

churches were taxed.

KG p. 359: "Kê eal 4 harkapahanUac *n ew yArafcunen**.

2
KG p. 272; Mur. p. 142.

SO p. 173: "Thereafter TarsayiS [Orbelean] held the
atabekate of the land of Armenia, and did many things to
lightenCthe lot of] the harassed Armenian people. Going
to Tiflis he had brought forth the royal diwan and read
all the names of the Armenian monasteries, and* such remained
in the diwan as taxable (i nerk'py harki). So he had fetched
the senior ciknawpar of the archives and changed the
dawt'ar. He removed the names of more than 150 monasteries,
[from the tax-register] and burned the old [register] in
the fire. Thus did he free all the churches".
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2. Armenian Clerical Presence at the Courta of the ghana

William of Rubruck and Het'um the Historian proTide

valuable information regarding Armenian clerica in Asia

and about Armenian Christian influence on the Khans.

Rubruck who travelled to the Par East during 1253-55

found Armenian priests at virtually all the major

stopping placea. At the very start of hie trip, in

Constantinople he met and conversed with Armenian merchants

and resident clerics . At Sarai on the Volga river,

the capital of the Northern latara, he encountered at

the court of Sartsjth.-gh.an (Batu'a aon) "Armenian priests

who knew Turkish and Arabic* and were employed aa trans-
o

latora in addition to performing religious duties .

Armenian priests were serving aa translators in Qara Qorua,

Mongolia also aa William subsequently discovered .

In Qara Qorum, Rubruck came upon a small Armenian

chapel. Its colorful attendant was the "monk" Sargia. This

WH p. zxzvii.

ra p. 105.

WH pp. 166, 205.
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impostor claimed that:

...he had been a hermit in the country of
Jerusalem, and that God had appeared to hi" three
times, enjoining on him to go to the Prince of
the Tartars. But as he neglected going, God
threatened him the third time, striking him down
to the ground, and saying that he should die if
he .did not go; and that he should say to MSngke—
Khan that if he would become a Christian, all
the world would oome under his rule, and that
the great Pope would obey him... 1.

Sargis indeed was an Armenian, "swarthy and lank" , but

not a priest; and, if a Christian, of a rather ahamanistio

sort':

...but he lied, for he had taken no [religious]
orders, and did not know a single letter, but was
a cloth weaver, as I found out in his own country,
which I went through on my way back. . 4.

Although William does not mention other Armenian clerics

by names, he does alude to their presence. Thus, worried

l
WE p. 169.

2
WE p. 168.

3
WR pp. 193-96, 203-205, 207, 211, 218-19.

4
WE p. 193.
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that the Pope's letters he was carrying may have been

tampered with, he wrote:

...I feared that as those who had inter-
preted your letters were Armenians from
Greater Armenia—great haters of the Saracens
-•they had perhaps through hatred and for the
discomfiture of the Saracens, gratuitously
translated as had suited their fancy. 1.

Turthermore, Bubruck's comment that Armenian Easter

was celebrated in Qara Qorum with a large clerical pro-

cession to the Khan's residence, only makes sense if

there were a sizeable number of Armenian clerics present .

While in Qara Qorum, William encountered an unnamed

Armenian lordly petitioner to MSngke-Khan:

A certain Armenian who had come with the
monk had brought this said cross from Jerusalem,
as he said, and it was of silver, weighing perhaps
four marks, and had four gems in the angles and
one in the center; and it did not have the image
of the Savior, for the Armenians and Nestorians
are ashamed to show the Christ fixed to. the Cross.
And they had presented it to Hongke-Khan, and
Uongke asked him what he wanted. Then he said
he was the son of an Armenian priest, whose church
had been destroyed by the Saracens, and he asked
his help to restore this church. Then [Mbngke]
asked him with how much it could be rebuilt, and
he said two hundred iascot—that is two thousand
marks. And he ordered that he should be given
letters to him who receives the tribute in Persia
and Greater Armenia, to pay him this sum of silver.

1
WH p. 166.

2
WR p. 187.

3
WE p.191.
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la my opinion, the lord mentioned above probably was

Sabat Orbelean, whose first trip to the Far Eaat took

place while Whilliam was in Qara Qorun.

Het'um the Historian's History provides an account

of Armenian Christian influence in the courts of various

Mongol Khans. Evidently, some of his information is

fanciful or perhaps even wishful thinking. However, the

unmistakable import of his narration is that Armenian

Christiana enjoyed considerable influence with different

Khans. Supposedly, when king Het'um of Cilicia visited

Mongke-Khan in the early 1250'a:

...Pirst he urged the Khan to convert to
Christianity and to accept Baptism together with
his people; second, that eternal peace and
friendship be established between Christians
and Tatars; third, that it be possible to construct
Christian churches in all of the Tatar countries
and that the Armenians be freed from taxes and
other borders; fourth, that the Holy land and the
Holy Sepulcher be wrested from the Turks and
given to the Christians; fifth, that the caliph
in Baghdad, the head of the [Muslim] religion,
be done away with...When the Tatar Khan had
consulted with his princes and grandTes, he
replied to the king of Armenia: 'I accept your
requests. I shall accept baptism and adopt the
Christian religion and show concern that all
my subjects do likewise... 1.

Het'um p. 45.
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Chapter 24 of the Hiatory la entitled "Regarding the

Baptism of MSngke-Khan" :

Now after M'ongke had accepted the requesta
of the Armenian king with charitable munificence,
he had himself baptised by the chancellor of the
Armenian kingdom, who was a bishop. Whith him
[were baptised] his house and numerous other
esteemed and grand men and women. . I.

She Cilician king Kewon (like all the Cilician kinga)

is elevated in Het'urn's account to the position of defender

of the Christians. When visiting Abaqa-Khan in Iran:

...the king of Armenia beaeeched him
regarding freeing the Hply Land from the infidels.
And Abaqa ao promised, simultaneously advizing
the Armenian king to send emissaries to the
Pope and to the orthodox kings [regarding this
matter], 2.

Xhua we may conclude that an Armenian clerical presence

existed at the courts of the Khans already by the early

1250'a, and probably earlier. It may have developed

into a sizeable presence before the Islamization of

the Mongols in the late 13-early 14th centuries, involving

clerics both from Greater Armenia and Cilicia. The

influence of Christian Cilician kings with the Khans

ended with Mongol Islamization.

1
Het'urn p. 46.

2
Het'urn p. 57.
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GLOSSARY

amir-hejub

amir-spaaalar

kat'oiikos

kesik(toyk)

khara.i

khatun

mal

mandat 'urt '-uxuc *e_3

mecatun

Army.

Grand Chamberlain.

Commander-in-Chief of the

"father-guardian".

Arm./Iran, literally "free",
designation for lesser gentry.

"hero".

"tax collector".

Georg. "great one", high noble.

. envoy, ambassador.

Georg. "duke", head of a province.

Arm. "patrimony", a form of landhold.

Mong. subordinate Khan, title of
the Khan of Iran (T7e., subordinate
to the Great Khan)7 ~

Mong. "demesne", a Jandhold directly
tributary ..to the Khan or members
of the Khan's family.

poll-tax, originally on
non-Muslims.

head of the Armenian Church.

"imperial guard".

. land tax.

. "queen, princess, lady".
t

"property, cattle tax".

Georg. "High Marshall" of the
Georgian Court.

Arm. literally "of a great House",
wealthy merchant.
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maaxurt *-uxu£ '%£.

naxarar

noyin

paiza

quriltai

sahib-divan

iahna

taghar

tanuter

ter

tumen

tun

vardapet

yarligh

yasax

yayla

Georg. Treasurer of the Georgian
Court.

Arm. "noble".

• "general, commander, official".

. tablet of authority.

. national assembly.

Minister of Finance.

. "guards".

a tax in kind.

Arm. "lord of the House".

Arm. "lord", secular and clerical.

. 10,000 troops.

Arm. "House, clan, family".

Arm. doctor of the Armenian Church.

"decree, order, law",

code of law.

"pasturing grounds".
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